
Appendix F 
Comments and Responses 

 
Reclamation received comments on the DEA (March 2009) and revised DEA (RDEA, April 
2010) from federal, state and local agencies, as well a variety of organizations and citizens.  
Section I is an index of public comment letters received on the DEA (March 2009); they are 
identified numerically.  Section II contains those letters and Reclamation’s responses.  Section 
III provides a summary of comments received at the March 26, 2009 public meeting and 
Reclamation’s responses.  Section IV is an index of public comment letters received on the 
RDEA (April 2010); they are identified alphabetically.  Section V contains copies of those letters 
and Reclamation’s responses.   
 

I. Index of Public Comment Letters Received on the DEA (March 2009) 
 
Letter  
No.  Agency, Organization or Individual 

 1. ADEQ (Water Quality Division) 

 2. ADEQ (Waste Programs Division 

 3. Wade A. Bunting 

 4. Joan Curtiss   

 5. Farmers Investment Co. and Farmers Water Co.   

 6. Freeport-McMoRan Sierrita Inc.  

 7. Les Gunderson 

 8. Mission Peaks 4000, LLC.   

 9. Mountain Empire Action Alliance 

10. Connie Mullineaux 

11. Pima County Administrator’s Office; C.H. Huckelberry   

12. Rosemont Copper (March 29, 2009)   

13. Rosemont Copper (April 20, 2009)   

14. Save the Scenic Santa Ritas Association 

15. Raymond L. Smith 

16. US Army Corps of Engineers 

 
II. Public Comment Letters on the DEA (March 2009) and Reclamation’s Responses 

 
The following pages contain each comment letter received on the DEA (March 2009), followed 
by Reclamation response(s).   
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
WATER QUALITY DIVISION 

COMMENT LETTER 1 
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Response to Comment Letter 1: As explained in section 3.6.2.2.2, Ground Water Resources, Environmental Consequences, Preferred Alternative-
Water Quality, impacts from sulfate concentrations in CAP water are not anticipated to require mitigation.  Monitoring requirements that would be part 
of the ADWR Constructed USF permit would ensure there would be early detection of any potential water quality problems.  Section 3.6.2.2 of the EA 
has been changed to indicate construction of the proposed CWC water delivery system would comply with applicable federal and state water quality 
requirements.  The EA has been changed in Section 4.0, Clean Water Act, to indicate a Clean Water Action Section 401 certification may be required. 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
WASTE PROGRAM DIVISION 

COMMENT LETTER 2 
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Ms. Eto,
I apologize for the delay in sending our comment. Please find auached ADEQ'
comment on thesubjl!d draft EA. If JOu have an)' questions, please contact me.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Imporbn<:e:

Veronic~G~rc~ IG~rc~.Veronic~@ludeq.lOv)

T~day.April 28, 2009 4:43 PM
fto, S.ndr~
FW: Commurk.ltion 206685: Green V~neyCAP RK~rle

High

MJnldpai LandfIlls
R.c: OWNER OPERATOR LANDAU STATUS TYP~•..cW OPSTATUS_O PLACE_I)

1 PlMACOl.NTY PlMACOUNTY SAHJARrTA OPEN MSW..F ACTIVE 7Of17

......."""
HUE CITY COUNTY TYPE SfTUI WP0A88

RAYTl£OH~F<:lfaPlAHTIj44.~~T ~ PaM EPAN'l51 RllMFB44

Program staff do not antlcipate any conllict between the prnposed rec.h.lr!Je and the Waste
Program OMsIon's activities at these siles.

Regards,

Veronica Garcia, Deput)' Director
Wasil! Protrams Division
Arlmna Dcp;.utmcnt of Environmental Quality
1110 W. Washington Streel
Phoenix, AZ 8500'7
Telephone: 602-771-1-122
Fax: 602-771-2302

The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality Waste Programs OMsion (WPO) reviewed
the memo dated March 6, 2009 requesting comments on proposed protect ,PXAO·l500 ENV
6.00, for Community Water Company of Green Valley Central Arizona Project (CAP) Wa~er
Distribution System and Recharge Facility In Pima County, Arizona. The Department reVltwed
the draft Environmental Assessment (al
bnp'fJwww 115br goyJlclolloqnjqreoort5lcaocwclcwcdea pdf), and maps and figures (al
bnp'f/www u5br goyJlclpboenhc/moortslcaocwc/cwsdqpfjgs pdf),

The Department understands thai the preferred alternative would entail buildln~ ~ ~tin~,
recharge sile, and related facilities to convey and store CAP water from the eXisting pipeline that
delivers waler to the Pima Mine Road Recharge Protect 10 a beation near the northern edge of
the ewc service area,. The Departmenl offers the following comments In regards to the
proposed proJect:

1. In making land use and design decisions. consider nearby sites over which ADEQ has
jurisdiction. such as land (.1$, hazardous waste treatmentlacitities and cleanup siles. The WPO
used the GI5 Mapper at http11www.azdeo.oovlfunctionlaboutlglshlm! and found the following
entities that are under the jurisdiction of the WPO within 5 miles of the bealion of the preferred
alternative (western edge ofT17S R14E and southwestern quarter of Tl65 R14E):

Hazardous Waste - L.QG
R.c RCRAJO TYPE SlTENAt.E ADDRESS CITY COUNTY

1 AZTOOO623678 L.OG Asarco Inc MJ5.sIon lJnII 4201 WPlma MIne Rc.d sanuarca Ama
2 AZOO971163621L.C~ tr:~Ker1ey Mnng Inc 2480TWln9JllesRoecl 5ahI.-~1~ma

2. Program staff determined that the proposed recharge sile is within the boundaries of the
f«mer Sahuarita Air Force Ra~. used by the military between 1942 and 1958 as a firing and
bombing target ranpe. A bombing target that was used for high exptosive bombing is Iocaled
approximately 1 mil north and 3 miles east of the proposed recharge site (1175 R14E 524).
The recharge site fab within the Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUOS) program. The U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) is assigned environmental clean up responsibilities on behalf of
the Department of Defense. In January 2007, Parsons on behalf of USACE conducted a site
inspection (51) under the Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP). A copy of the s.ite,
inspection report for FUOS Project number J09AZ057601 , daled August 2007 can be Obtained
from the USACE by contacting Jeff Armentrout, the FUOS Program Manager at (213) 452-3990
or by e·mall at Iefferv.b.armentr0ut@usace.army.mil.

The site inspection report idenlified several high explosive munitions items at lhe southern
bomb targel range. Soil samples were taken and the recommendations were to proceed 10 a
remedial investigation, The sile of the proposed recharge area was nol surveyed by Parsons for
high explosive munitions during the 51. Use caution when digging anywhere on the. ~orm~r
bombing targel range until the area can be further evaluated and assessed, II munitIons items
are discovered thai would warrant concern, nolify the beal sheriff's departmenl.

3. All waste managemenl activities musl comply with stale and federal laws. These may be
found al http://wwwazdeg.Q9vlfunctionJlawsl'index.hlml . Asbestos wasle Is regulaled under the
Asbestos Nallonal Emission Standard of Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP).

4, The WPO believes that the Bureau 01 Reclamation should consider it's operation and
maintenance of construction equipment. Equipment operation and maintenance carries with it
Ihe risk 01 accidental release of l\Je1, motor oil and other hazardous fluids. Mitigalion 01 such
potential releases should be In<:luded as part 01 the project plan, and should be addressed in the
Envi"onmental Assessment.

5. Construction documenls should in<:tude provisions thai, if any solid or hazardous wastes are
encountered, the owner or developer wi. coordinate with state and federal regulalors in taking
appropriale action. Report newty discovered waste siles to local emergency officials or by filling
oul the form al http·J.w-.'zdta.oovlfooctionlcompliance/complaint.html .

6. The orientalion for contractors should include instructions that, l any sold or hazardous
wastes are encountered, the contractor will report the waste, and the Bureau of Reclamation will
coordinate with state and/or lederal regulators in taking appropriate action. Newly discovered
waste sites can be reported by filling ou! the form al
http"1Jwwwazdlggoylfunctjonlcompliancelcompbjnt.Mml .
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7. All onsite workers should be instructed to appropriately dispose of waste they generate, and
report any illegal solid or hazardous waste disposal areas.

8. Construction and operation plans should incorporate waste reduction through the use of
recycled materials, as well as proper handling, recycling and disposal of construction debris,
solid waste and hazardous waste. To learn more about recycling, waste minimization and
pollution prevention, go to httn:llWWw.azdeg.gov/environlWastelinde)(.html . Select sustainable
construction materials and products by evaluating such characteristics such as recycled
content, to)(icity, durability, longevity, and local production. Such products promote resource
conservation and efficiency. Using recycled-content products also helps develop markets for
recycled materials thai are being diverted from Arizona's landfills.

NOTICl!: This .maW (and any altAdltr*lts) may conYlin Pll.ML!GfO OR. CONF1D£N11AL InlormMlDn and III,n..ndId on~

rot- til. uM or t'" t9kl"oc Indlwid~l(sJ to wtlom It Is IddttiMd. It may tonUoIn lnfonnltlDn tIllOt Is priotllllgtid Ind
con~tilll undot< sUIte Ind fed«al IIw. Thllinfotmllllon may be us.l CO' dlsdosed on" In loCCard<lnocaw,tIl ilIw,..,d fOIl
"",y besubject 10 _ties undeo" ilow rot- im_ u.. Of furthw" disclosu,. or the infoomatJon In tIlis .mad Ind its
MtKllm"IS.1f fOU ha•• "Mid tllll .mlll k'lamrr. p!elHlmmldlMely noc;tv 1114I persotl named llboY.. by ~, ..·mall,
llfId tMn dNtI thoI q'....l.mail. TMnk 'ow.
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Response to Comment Letter 2:  Thank you for providing this information.  The revised, alternative recharge locations are now located outside of the 
boundaries of the former Sahuarita Air Force Range.  Section 3.3.2.2, Land Use Environmental Consequences-Preferred Alternative, has been revised 
to indicate development of the proposed CWC water delivery system would consider:  1) hazardous waste, landfill, and superfund sites; 2) state and 
federal laws and regulations regarding waste management; and 3) water reduction and pollution prevention methods.  Reclamation will encourage 
CWC to include language in its construction specifications regarding provisions identified in #’s 5 through 8 of your letter; Reclamation would not be 
involved in the actual construction of this project.   
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Dear Ms. Eto:

Attention: PXAO·1500 (Ms. Sandra Eto)

Re: NEPA Comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment for the proposed
Community Water Company of Green Valley Central Arizona Project Water
Distribution System and Recharge Facility, Pima County, Arizona

_n,
r-P1ll "i"-

~!
• ,;<1 "'DE

'iiml,re
~l

PlIO

as close to the water production site as possible. The total life-of-the-mine
usage is currently estimated to be 100,000 af, resulting in a recharge
commitment of 105,000 af."

"Pima Mine Road is the state-pennitted underground storage facility
closest to [water production) Site 1. Because available capacity at this
facility may remain limited for the foreseeable future, Rosemont Copper
has also begun evaluating construction of a new recharge facility in close
proximity to it."

From the letter of Intent between ARC and CWC dated July 12, 2007, p. 1:

"Augusta Resource Corporation (ARC) plans to procure and recharge
CAP water in the vicinity of its Rosemont Mine well site, a 53 acre parcel
of land located on Davis Road, Sahuarita, AZ. (ARC 53 Acre Parcel). The
availability of a suitable pipeline and recharge facility is critical to the
eventual implementation of this plan."

From the letter of Intent between ARC and CWC dated July 12, 2007, p. 2:

"The parties have established a CAP Water Delivery System (WOS) Plan
as presented in a briefing dated June 18, 2007, and that Plan is
incorporated as Appendix A to this letter of Intent."

April 16, 2009

Ms. Sandra Eto
U. S. Department of Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Phoenix Area Office,
6150 West Thunderbird Road
Glendale AZ. 85306

This letter sets forth comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment ("DEAl
for the construction and operation of the proposed Community Water Company
("CWCj of Green Valley Central Arizona Project Water Distribution System and
Recharge Facility in Pima County, Arizona ("Proposed PrOject"), prepared for the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation ("Reclamationj It will be shown below that CWC
and Augusta Resource Corporation ("ARC"), in their very own word., have
themselves made the case that the Proposed Project and ARC'. Proposed
Rosemont Copper Project are In fact connected action••

This case is presented in four parts: (1) excerpts from relevant documents in the
public record, (2) summary of facts derived from the excerpts, (3) conclusions
supported by the facts, and (4) recommendations.

From the letter of Intent between ARC and CWC dated July 12, 2007, p. 3:

"ARC and CWCGV will form a WDS Project Team comprised of two
members each and an alternate from each. The WDS Project Team will
report directly to the appropriate management of ARC and CWCGV. The
WDS Project Team will have specific construction milestone and operation
milestone responsi>ilities."

From Appendix A to the letter of Intent between ARC and CWC dated July 12,
2007, p. 12 (text on Diagram):

"Other Development Partners could be brought in through the Main line
Extension Agreement prior to construction start."

1. EXCERPTS FROM RELEVANT DOCUMENTS IN THE PUBLIC RECORD
From Appendix A to the letter of Intant between ARC and CWC dated July 12,
2007, p. 13:

From ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation dated July 11, 2007, Section
2.8.5 Recharge Plan:

"Rosemont has made a commitment to the local community to utilize
available CAP water to recharge 105% of the total water production over
the life of the Project. The recharge will be within the Tucson AMA, and

"Additional Partner(s) to contract for water transport and recharge, and
share in the construction cost of an enlarged system, are sought by the
WDS Project Team."

2
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From the Jetter to Pima County Supervisor Ray Carroll from CINe Chainnan of
the Board Ken Taylor dated August 22,2007:

·In the two years Community Water Company and, Independently, a group
of concerned citizens of Green Valley, have been actively pursuing
funding for this project. we have not been successful in locating these
readily available alternative funding sources."

·Since we have not yet signed a binding agreement with Augusta
Resources COl'pOl"aoon, we will be happy to discuss any firm commitment
to a similar transaction with any entity that has funds readily available for
our project.·

From Reclamation's Draft Environmental Assessment, Section 1.5 Re{ationship
to Proposed Rosemont Mine:

"Reclamation recognizes that construction of the Proposed Project is
proposed to be funded by Rosemont and that ewc plans to give priority
for use of CWC's CAP water and available recharge storage capacity for
the first 15 to 20 years of the systems operation unless needed byewC.
However, as discussed further in the $coping Report in Appendix B and
below, Reclamation has determined that the Proposed Project and the
proposed Rosemont Mine are not connected actions under NEPA."

·Presently, use of the ewc water delivery system is not identified in
Rosemont's mine plan of operation (MPO) under consideration by the
Coronado National Forest"

From Reclamation's Draft Environmental Assessment, Section 2.3 Proposed
Action:

"cwe has agreed to give Rosemont priority for use of CWC's 2,858 AFY
of CAP water for the first 15 to 20 years of the system's operation unless n
is needed by CWC. Under the Preferred Alternative. this water woukl be
recharged at the proposed recharge site, along with additional water
supplies Rosemont may obtain to utilize the maximum recharge capacity
of 5,000 AFY at the site.·

From Reclamation's Draft Environmental Assessment, Project Financing, p.16:

"The Agreement between CWC and Rosemont has not been finalized, and
thus Reclamation and CAWCD have not been able to review any portion
of the Agreement.·

3

2. SUMMARY OF FACTS DERrveo FROM THE EXCERPTS

1. ARC and ewc jointly completed a plan for construction of a CAP Water
Delivery System and Recharge Facility on June 18, 2007, which was
inc:orporated into the letter of Intent between them and whlch Is the Proposed
Project currently under review by the Reclamation.

2. ARC and ewc are "Development Partners." The Proposed Project is
managed by the WOS Project Team consisting of members of both ARC and
CWC reporting to and acting under the direction of their respective
companies.

3. ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation was dated and submitted to the
Coronado National Forest rCNFj July 11, 2007.

4. The ARC/CWC plan for constructing a CAP water delivery pipeline and
recharge facility was completed a month prior 10 ARC's CDnlf>'elion and
submission of its Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation to the CNF.

5. The ARC/CWC plan coukl easily have been incorporated by name into ARC's
Rosemont Mine P~n of Operation's recharge plan, but as a conscious
d~ionbyARCnwasnot

6. Reclamation's determination that ARC's Proposed R06efTlont Mine and the
Proposed Project are not connected actions under NEPA was based in part
on the observation that ARC's use of the Proposed Project's water delivery
system is not specffically identified by name In ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of
Operation.

7. The availability of a suitable CAP water detivery pipeline and recharge facility
is critical to the implementation of the recharge plan in ARC's Rosemont Mine
Plan of Operation.

8. The maximum capacity of the Proposed Project's recharge facility is 5,000
acre-feet per year-exactty equal to ARC's annual recharge commitment

9. Without Reclamation's approval of the Proposed Project.. ARC's CAP water
contract with the Pima Mine Road Recharge Facility will nol be sufficient to
meet ARC's commitment to recharge 105,000 acre-feet of water over th,
lifetime of the proposed Rosemont Mine.

10.The final -Agreement Relating to Extension of Water Distribution Facilities"
that would provic:le ARC funding for the Proposed Project has not been
executed by ARC and ewe to date, nor has a binding agreement for project

4
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funding been executed by CWC and any other entity to date. Funding for the
Proposed Project, therefore, remains uncertain.

3. CONCLUSIONS SUPPORTED BY THE FACTS

1. ARC knowingly and inappropriately withheld full disclosure in its Rosemont
Mine Plan of Operation that its Recharge Plan and the Proposed Project are
in fact one and the same; and it did so intentionally to avoid the unwanted
consequences of a correct determination by the CNF and Reclamation that
ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine and the Proposed Project are connected
actions under NEPA.

2. ARC and CWC, through the WDS Project Team, are Development Partners in
the Proposed Project. ARC is not simply an independent funding entity but a
central participant in the design, construction. management and operation of
the proposed facility. Thus, ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine is directly
connected and integral to the Proposed Project.

3. That the maximum capacity of the Proposed Project's recharge facility is
5,000 acre-feet per year_xactfy equal to ARC's annual recharge
commitment-<:annot be a coincidence.

4. The availability to ARC of a suitable pipeline and recharge facility is critical to
the implementation of its Recharge Plan. Without approval of the Proposed
Project, ARC will not be able to implement the CAP Recharge Plan in its
Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation. Absent a viable recharge plan, CNF's
approval of ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation is unlikely. Therefore,
approval of ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine is in' fact dependent upon
Reclamation's approval of the Proposed Project.

5. Neither ARC nor any other entitles to date have entered into a binding
agreement with CWC to fund the Proposed Project. Absent a binding final
agreement between ARC and CWC that guarantees funds for project design
and construction costs, funding for the Proposed Project is uncertain and
Reclamation's approval of the Proposed Project is unlikely. Therefore,
approval of the Proposed Project is in fact dependent upon approval of ARC's
proposed Rosemont Mine.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. ARC'. and CWC'. own word. and actions make the cue that ARC'.
Proposed Rosemont Mine and the CAP Water Delivery System and
Recharge Facility proposed by CWC are in fact connected actions.
Therefore, the Bureau of Reclamation must la) reverae Ita decision to

5

the contrary, lb) communicate Ita decision to the Coronado National
Forest that ARC's Proposed Roeemont Mine and the Proposed
Project ere connectlld actions under NEPA, lc) jointly with tM
Coronado National Fo....t, expand/convert the pending
environmental ......ment to a full, combined environmental imptlct
atatement for both ARC's Proposed Rosemont Copper Project and
the Propoaed Project, and ld) upon completion of the above, exptlnd
the .coplng period to permit a full revl_ and comm.nt by the
pUblic, particularty in Green Valley and Sahuarita.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this important public matter.

Respectfully,

1',).",1) ~
• '< l(l "
Wal;le A. Bunting
Sonoita, AZ.

Cc: Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords
Congressman Raul Grijalva
Ms. Jeanine Derby, Forest Supervisor
Coronado National Forest

6
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Response to Comment Letter 3: 
3-1. Please note this 53-acre parcel of land is not associated with the proposed CWC water delivery system project.  It is owned by Augusta 

Resources Corporation, and is located approximately 2.5 miles northeast of the proposed CWC recharge site.  The 53-acre parcel is labeled 
“water production site” on the figure found at http://www.augustaresource.com/upload/Plan_of_Operations/2-10water_supply.pdf.   

 
3-2. Your comments are noted; however, Reclamation considers several of the comments included in this “summary of facts” to be conclusions that 

have been drawn by the writer.   Reclamation does not necessarily agree with those conclusions.   
 
3-3. Section 1.5 and Appendix B of the DEA and RDEA specifically evaluated whether the proposed project and the Rosemont Mine are connected 

actions under the three criteria in the NEPA regulations (40 CFR 1508.25).  Reclamation concluded in the DEA and RDEA, and continues to 
find, that the proposed CWC and Rosemont projects are not connected actions for purposes of complying with the NEPA because: 1) approval 
of the proposed CWC water delivery system does not automatically trigger the proposed Rosemont Mine; 2) Rosemont’s commitment to pay 
for the proposed CWC water delivery system is not contingent on the CNF’s approval of the proposed Mine; and 3) the proposed CWC water 
delivery system has independent utility regardless of the proposed Mine.  Similarly, as part of its Biological Opinion on the construction of the 
proposed CWC water delivery system, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service concluded that the proposed Rosemont Mine is not an action interrelated 
or interdependent to the proposed project for the purposes of ESA analysis (Appendix F).  

 
The conclusions drawn in these comments based upon excerpts from various documents by or between CWC and Rosemont are speculative.  
As clearly disclosed in Section 1.5 of the EA, there is no question construction of the proposed CWC water delivery system is proposed to be 
funded by Rosemont and that CWC plans to give Rosemont priority over other customers for that water, the system, and recharge capacity for 
the first 15 to 20 years, unless they are needed by CWC to meet delivery obligations to other portions of CWC’s water service area.  However, 
for the reasons summarized in the previous paragraph, the proposed relationship between CWC and Rosemont does not rise to a level where the 
two proposed project are “connected actions” for purposes of NEPA analysis.   

 The CNF has not yet completed its analyses of the impacts that are anticipated to result from approval and implementation of the Rosemont 
Mine MPO.  Until this occurs, a conclusion that CNF’s approval of the Rosemont Mine MPO is “unlikely” (as stated in this comment), is 
speculative.   

3-4. Your recommendations are noted; however, for reasons stated in response to Comment 3-3, Reclamation continues to conclude the proposed 
project and the proposed Rosemont Mine are not connected actions for purposes of complying with NEPA. 

http://www.augustaresource.com/upload/Plan_of_Operations/2-10water_supply.pdf
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Joml Curtiss
484 S. Lower Chord Road
Corona de TUC"Son. AZ 85641

April 24. 2009

SANDRA no
BUREAU OF RECI_'\MATION
61~0 W, nlUNDERI3IRD ROAD
GLENDALE. AZ 85306

Re: Comment 10 Proposed Community Water Compmly of Green Valley ("CWCGV")
Central Arizona I'roject Water [klivery Syslem

I. First and foremost. the lille page to the Draft En\'ironmental Assessment dated Mareh.
2009 references thc missions of both Ihe DcpM1ment oftlte Interior and the l3\Jrcau of
ReciamatioTl. Nowhere in those missions arc there references to :U1Y non-American entily,
hcritage, public or eoul1l1lmity. I'lcase cxpl3in how cnabtinga foreign milling eompauy to
legally sleal precious wlller resources furthers these missions.

The actions ofCWCGV mllSI benefit its members. Ilow docs giving its CAP allotmenl
benefit its members?

2. There is a blatant conOict of interest with the Bureau of Reclamation in Ihat Roscrnom
has agreed to fund all capital aud project de\'clopmcnt for the I~oposed Project. Ilow can the
Bureau reTll:ain obj~ti\'e under these circumstances? IfUKl Bureau feels it CRn rcntain
objet:live. why aren 'I Ihe OOl'ts referenced in Appendix D oflhe Drall Environmcntal As.'lcsslllcut
disclosed so thai the entire Assessmenl remains open to the public and lransparent? 111c Bureau
should disqualify itselffrolll the enlire process.

3. The proposed pipelillC goes 3 miles round trip 10 gel the pipeline cloSI.·r 10 SaJlla Rita
Road when the more direct route would be Well/l11 if the intention is Inl1y to serve Ihe members
:and customers. ofCWCGV,

4. 111e Environmental Assessrnenl dated ~Iarch 2009 (Ihe "312009 EA') should instead be
an updale to the 1982 Environmelltal IInpacl Statement pr.:p;m:d by the Bureau of Reclamalion
due to the :addilionall.'JwirolUliental eon~nlS discovered SilK";: 1982, Sec lines 27 Ihrough 40 of
page 3 oflhe 312009 EA.

~. I)age 6. ~cclion 1.5 of the Droll Environmental Assessmellt Siaies th:l.I ROSemont Mine
and CWCGV t1fC 1101 oolllll.'Cted. Iflh3.1 is Indy the case. all other rcfertmecs inlhe DEA should
be remm·ed.

6. CWC is giving its allocations to Rosemont who, in tum, will 0111)' make the wllter
shOl1agc in ~en Valley worse, Ollee can only assume Ihat tlte lack ofint.:'rcst is due 10 Ihe
current groundwater contamination having allegative impact on the thought processes of the
people of Oreen Valley (perhaps sulfite contamination). Who in their righl mind would
knowingly conlribule 10 their own demise?

7. TIle purpose of the Proposed ProjcCl is 10 rdie"e water ovetdran in the area. Sec Section
1.2, page 2 of the Draft Environmenlal Assessment. '111e purpose \\il1llot be fulfilk'd ifinslead
Rosemout is allo\\ ed to depk'te the grol.lIldwater.

8. TIle primary purpose of this project is for the delh'el)' and usc by CWCGV euslOUlers
should the existing sulfale plume eontmnin:lIe addilional CWC wells. SI....• page 4 lines 17 - 23
and sec also page 18 lines 14 - 17. Pursuant to the 1..01. Augusta will have firsl priority for the
use of the water for Ihe firsl 30 years ofoperation. Augusla's first priorily is in direct conflict
with the original intent. In short -the proposed project as delailed in Augusla's and CWCGV's
1..01 does not pass Ihe smell test.

9. '111e proposed pipeline will be dircctl.-d to the ROliemont site and nol toward Gr~en Valley.
How can CWC justify nOI providing water 10 ils exisling customers first?

10. If the purpose ofCWCGV is to sl." ....e its members, how docs CWCGV justify its
allowing Rosemont to become a member wh~n it is not in the seryil"C area? Whal credentials mId
considerations wcre used 10 allow Rosemont 10 bt.'COnlC a mcmber?

TIlllnk you for your considerntion,

Sincerely.

Joau Curt iss
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Response to Comment Letter 4:  
4-1. The purpose and need for the proposed CWC water delivery system, as described in Section 1.2 of the EA, are consistent with and further the 

missions of Reclamation and the Department of Interior.  The proposed project completes environmental clearances so that CWC can utilize its 
CAP entitlement, as provided for under the Colorado River Basin Project Act of September 30, 1968 (Public Law 90-537).  It benefits CWC’s 
members by developing a permanent CAP water delivery system so a renewable water supply can be recharged in the upper Santa Cruz sub-
basin.  This would help offset the ground water pumping overdraft in the Green Valley area and reduce the potential for ground subsidence.  It 
would also provide an alternative water source in the event that additional CWC production wells become unusable as a potable water source 
due to contamination or some other problem. 

4-2. Reclamation’s obligation is to objectively describe and assess the environmental consequences that may result from construction and operation 
of CWC’s proposed CAP water delivery system, regardless of the funding mechanism.  Rosemont’s funding does not create a conflict of 
interest for Reclamation.  Appendix D was provided by CWC with the amounts blacked out.  It is not uncommon for construction cost 
estimates to be withheld from the public during agreement discussions, as their disclosure is considered to provide potential competitors with 
an unfair advantage.   

4-3. As explained in Section 2.6.1, Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Detailed Study-Direct Use of CAP Water, direct delivery to Well 
#11 was eliminated from detailed study.  This alternative would require CWC to construct an expensive plant to treat the CAP water before it 
entered the CWC system.  There would also be substantial ongoing operation and maintenance costs to treat the CAP water.  Recharge of the 
CAP water does not require treatment but would provide an indirect benefit to CWC and its customers by offsetting some of the pumping in the 
area.  The EA has been clarified to indicate that CWC may investigate direct use of CAP water again in the future if recovery wells from near 
the recharge site, as discussed in Section 2.3 – Proposed Project, prove to be infeasible. 

4-4. The purpose of this EA is to update the information regarding CWC’s plans for taking and using its CAP water entitlement, which were not 
known and only generally addressed in the 1982 EIS.  The water quality concerns resulting from the sulfate plume from the Sierrita Mine 
tailings impoundment are a result of private actions taken by a private company on private land.  The contamination and mitigation measures 
being undertaken are included in the EA as part of the description of the potential cumulative effects of the Proposed Action in Section 3.6.3. 

4-5. Your comment is noted.  While not connected to the proposed Rosemont Mine in terms of NEPA regulations, CWC’s plans for taking and 
using its CAP Water entitlement include giving Rosemont priority over other customers for that water, the system, and recharge capacity for 
the first 15 to 20 years, unless they are needed by CWC to meet delivery obligations to other portions of CWC’s water service area.  Therefore, 
the reference to Rosemont cannot be removed.4-6.  Recharge of CWC’s CAP entitlement in the upper Santa Cruz sub-basin is intended to 
offset some of the ground water pumping overdraft occurring in the area.  Pumping by Rosemont Mine is outside the scope of this EA and 
beyond Reclamation’s jurisdiction and authority. 

4-7. Please see response to Comment 4-6. 
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4-8. As stated in Section 1.5, should CWC need to use its CAP entitlement, and/or recharge storage capacity, to meet delivery obligations to other 
portions of CWC’s water service area, it will be able to do so.   

4-9. Please see response to Comment 4-1. 

4-10. Your comment is noted.  See also response to Comment 4-1.  The proposed project would allow CAP water to be delivered and recharged in 
the upper Santa Cruz basin, an area that is experiencing serious ground water overdraft but that heretofore has not had a mechanism for 
bringing in a renewable water supply to offset ground water pumping. 
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FARMERS INVESTMENT CO.

Dear Ms. Em:

We appreciate the opportunity to provide your office with comments on the Draft Environmental
Assessment.

cc w/enc.
Honorable Gabrielle Giffonb
Honorable Raul Grijalva
Honorable Ed Pastor
US Forest Service, Southwestern Region
Coronado National Forest
USDI Bureau of Land Management
US Environmental Protection Agency
Anny Corps of Enijnecrs
Davis-Monlban Air Force Base
Fedcnal HighWIIY Administration
US Fish &: Wildlife
US GtoIogjcaJ Sunocy
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation
Department of Labor Mine Safety and Health Administration
Oqwtment of Transportation Federal Railroad Administration
Bureau of Indian AffaiTS
Arizona Department orMine.l Mineral Resources
Ariz.ona State Mine Inspector
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
Arizona Game & Fish
Arizona Geological Survey
Arizona State Land Department
Arizona State Parks
Arizona Department of Public Safety
Arizona Department of Administration-Risk Management
Arizona Department of Water Resources
Arizona Water Banking Authority
State Historic Preservation Office
Arizona Department ofTransportalion
Central Ari;,o.ona Groundwater Replenishment District
Central Arizona Water Conservation District
Pima County
Santa Cruz County
Cochise County
City of Tucson

I'IlOCU$IS(j A.'-o WAl.lCJ>ro«):
TH.Iioa£f..'ol VALUiY I'tiCA.'ICOMPA.'1Y
llfEP£lCA.... .m:aa
ou:£S YAUJ;Y f'IlCA.MS

u......

Re: CommenD from Fannen ln~·estmenlCo. (nCO) and Farmcrl Water Co. on
the Orafl Environmental Assasmenl of Commuolty Watu Company Pla.
for Central Arizooa Project Water DeUvcry S)'stem, Pima County, Amona

Please find enclosed the comments of FleD and Fanners Water Co. on the above-referenced
Draft Environmental Assessment. We look forward to working with the Bureau of Reclamation
throughout this National Environmental Policy Act process. We also ask that your agency keep
WI well infonnod of any meetings or other ncwly available public infonnation.

April 24, 2009

EST. 1m

r.o..ox 1

Ms. Sandra Em
Environmental Rcsourcc Management Division
U.S. Ocpartmcnt of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation
Auention PXA().lSOO
6150 WCSI Thunderbird Road
Phoenix, AZ 85306-4001

P,UML';G AND FAaM NA."lAGEMDT::
SA.,"A auz VAlUT'AbC..urzot\,o\
"'-" SlWON. AUZONA
IUJIl T1«tt GaOVU. 0Il0ll0tA

Enclosure

Tel: 52()..791·28S2 FIJI: 520-791-2853
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.'anll('J''!S hl\"('slnu'nl CO.lllld Fanll(,f'lS \\'al('r Co.

Proposed ewc !'Ipelln{': COlllments on Ihe
I)mft J<:n\irolllllelll:tl A5St'SSllIl"lIt

(US UUl"{'au of nl"damallon)

April2-t 2009

I. The CWe pipeline en\·lrunmcnt:llllll:llysls should b{' 1'0I1durted as part of the
prop~ ROSI'IIlOIlI M.inl· ~ln1n:mllltnl:ll imp:trl slllt~lIIelll proc~ss.Thus. Ihe
HUrt'llU should Iw tleslglmll'd :IS:I rOOpl'r:lllng agenr,' ,,'!th thl' Corolmdo Nalloll:tl
Forest In Ih{' CNF"s I·m·lrulllnt'nial 1"{'\1e of RoSt"lIIont. The proposed CWe
piJK'lin{' Is A I{'gall" "I"Ollllel"led :ll"llon" llh "l"ulllul:III\'e Impal"ls" 10 lIlIti In Ihe
(,0I1tl"1"1 offhl" larger prop05t"d nO!ll"mont MinI".

nco's scopingcommelllS sublllined for the pipeline proposed b)' Communil)' Waler
Company ("C\\'C'l provided an e:\1cnsiw legal analysis regarding why the proposed
CWC pipeline and tm.: proposed ROt'emont Mine arc legally "connccted aCliOllS" under
NEllA, with "cumulative impacts". 3nd we incorporate IhQl;e comments by reference
hereill. As such_Ihe envirollllleutal :Ulalysi~ oflhe two projf.'Cls must be con~idercd

togclllCr. Since the fO'lIlal environmenlal analysis of the proposcd Roscmont ~Iinc began
carlierthan that of the proposed CWC pipeline, IUld becall.'iC Ihe proposf.'d RQl;clllont
~Iitl~' is of ~ubstallliallyl:ttger scale thall Ihe proposed CWC pipeline. thi.' i.'nvironment3.1
analysis of the ewe pipeline must be imegrll1ed illlo the EnvirolUllCntallmpllct
StalcnlCnt (EIS) anal~rl.ing the proposed Rosemontl\line. FUrlllCnnore. in order to ensure
thalthi.' Bureau of Rec\;unation. which is the "lead" agCllc~' for the proposed ewc
pipeline. fully participates in tlte clwironrncntal re\,iew. the Bureau should bccornc a
cooperaling agency with the Coronado National ForestlUS Forcst Service. which is thc
lead agcncy for Ihe proposed Rosel11onl Mine.

111e Bureau's superficial analysis ofthc "connected aelions" argumcnt is wocfully
inadequatc. See l:>rnn EA. al 6-7. 15·16. and 22-23: .see aJ.so Scoping f\'!emor,lndum. App.
l\. at 4·5 (gencrally rcpeating Ihe same cOlllmcnts). 'nlC Bureau seems to ha\'e falkn inlo
thc carefully,worded tr.lp laid by CWC and Rosemont, wherein Augusta Resource
(Arizona) Corporation.. Rosemolll's parent. appear$10 commilto fWlding the ewe
pipeline reg."lrdkss of wh<:lher the Rosemont Mining I'lan of Opcr3tions is lIPl'ro\led. In
realilY. no fin3.1 3.gt\--cmenl has been submined 1f'<>nlJ,. m·.flf,;IIf: such funding source,
FurtllCmlorc. il is disingenuous. if nOi naive. to expcellhat Augusta will. purely OU! oflhe
goodllCSS of ils corporate heart. agree to fund conlitruction lind opcrntion of the ewe
pipeline inllCre is no use for the piped water for a Rosemont Projectlhllt is not lIppro\'oo.
Augusla and Rosemonl have a fiduciary' r~'Sponsibilil)" 10 their sharcholdcn; nolto wasle
COrpor-liC asselS.

It is clear from e~1':l\siw COn\'spondcnee and submittals both by CWC and by Roscmont
to lbe Coronado Nalional Forest that RQl;CmOili expects to necd Ihe ewc pipeline. While
a CWC pipeline mighllll\\'e scparate uti lit)' from thc RQl;emont Mine. such "separate

utility" hllS not bceTlllrticulllted lind eonfimloo: indeed. ewc's cxpee'l:ltion is Ih"t
Rosemont would h"ve the 3.d\·lln13ge of the CWC-pip...--d water for tlte first 20 years (if not
morel) oflhe pipeline's exislenee. '111e CWC pipeline is II dependeTII Pllrt oftlte Illtger
Rosemonll\'line action and is thus a "conncc1ed action" to Ihc Roscmonll\line proposal.
re(luiring that ilS analysis be done as part of Ihe 13rger environment,,1 31l31)'sis of the
Rosemont ~Iine.

Evidence of Augusla's reliance on and expectations aboutlhe ewc pipeline in
connection with the RosclUontminc call re3.dily be gleaned from material posti.'d on the
eompany's RQl;elllollt website :Ind Olhcr a\'ailable mall:rial. For example. the
Novcmber 30. 2007 "Report of Findings and Analysis I'rcsentoo to Augusta Resource
COrporalion"' by Markeling Resi.'arch & Strat~gy COllsultanlS I\':peal~dly id~nlifics the
purehas~of enough CAP water 10 guarnllle~ a surplus ofwaler to tlte area :l.~ a significant
factor in innucncing area residents to have a fa\'orablc opinion oftllC RQl;cmoll1mine
(see pages 2.4.7,8 and 13),

An even more explicit explanation of the relalionship between the cwe pipeline and Ihe
Rosemollt mine is articulated in Ihe opening paragraphs of the July 12, 2007. J..cner of
Iment betwcen Augusta and CWC. In thai docunwnt. sigm.'d b)' both parties. it is
explained Ihat. "Augusta Resource Corpor:lIion (ARC) plans 10 procure :1I1d recharge
CAl' waler in the \licinily of its Rosemont !\Iine well site. a 53-acre parcel of1and located
on Davis Road. Sahuarila. AZ (ARC 53-f\erc I'arcd). "Ille availability of a suitable
pipelinc 3.ud recharge faeilily Is crilic:lllO Ihl' e\'('rlluallmpll'm('nt:lllon of this plnll"
(empha$/$ added).

lhe Bureau's l:>rnn EA rcinli)rces Ihc inler-rcllltednl:SS oflhe proposed ewc pipeline
and IIIC proposed Rosemont Mine and how the cll\'ironmcntnl imp.lets AIU.STbc
eonsidercd togcther. In sec1ion 3.1.3. the I:>rnft EA rejects consideration of the proposed
Roscmont mine for cumulati\'c analysis purposes bcc"usc 'ih~'!c is no potcntial for
impact to common resources. with the e:~ceplion of groundwatcr:' Ycl. gtoulldwal.:r usc
is the precise issne thaI is onc of the mOSI signifieanl dcments of both the proposed ewc
pipelinc and tllC proposed RosclllOIIIl\line. Later in the s:ulle paragraph. the Drall EA
drives home the poinllhatthc enmulative impacts of the two projects must b~ considered
togelh~... hy affirllling that the cumulali\'~ impaclS ARE tlis;o,:nsscd in section 3.6,3

I As I-leO has m:tintairn:d Ihroughoulthe COliNe ofthe scoping process for the proposed Roscmool mine.
Ihc probability of and imJI3CIS ofRO$Cmont opcraliog lonscr !han 20 )"cal$ mUSI be: considered b)' fcderal
agencies. As we said in OUT formal scopin& conllnmlS, -We h:l\'c had loog experience in tltis same area
with mincs lhat undcrcslim;llc Iheir lifespan, Thn::e mines 00 the wesl side of our v;llle)' ha\'e bc:cn activc
for over fift)'-fi\'c )'cars, Due 10 improvcd lechnologics and Ihe cosioI' minerals, man)' belicve lhal 100
)'CaB is a more n::alislic life span for Ihc minc. Ob\iousl)'. Ihc an:llyscs oflhe long lisl ofpolcnli:ll
impacllI from this JlI'OPO!IOO mine need to be: carried out to the reasonably forcscc;lble lifclime ofthc
operations oflhe mine. as w~1l ali thc proposw r~-.;lamation plan.- And we would 110\\' add. lh~ pro(1'O!l~d

impaelS ofRoscmonl using Ihc pt"opou:d ewe pipe:lin~ for a period much long~r Ih:m 20 )·can mUSI be
anal)'zcd. See Ros~ntont Mining Plan ofOpa'alions, Scoping Process Commtnts from F;ln!lers
Invcstment Co. to Ms, BC'"er1y Everson. COl"Oflado Nalional Forcsl, July 14,2008, as well as lestimoo)'
from Dick W:IIden. FOn:s1 Scn.iee Seoping Meeting, Tucson, ArilOrnJ, June 30, 2008. s.. al.w, scoping
comment from Rancho Soilado, LLC, tol\b. Be\"erly E\"erson, Coronado Nalionalt-oresl, July 14. lOOK.
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"because Rosemont's proposed production wclls arc located in the CWC project area,
and the timing of Rosemom's proposed withdrawals and CWC's recharge would overlap.
Ihus creatiJ,g lhe potential for cumulative impacts.' 11,e Draft EA then goes onto
inadequately conclude Ihallhe "cumulative impact discussion in the CNF EIS [dealing
with the Rosemont proposal] would take into consideration any past .lctions from the
I'r posed Projecl, ifappropriale". Draft EA, til 23. N I only is the cumulalive imptlcls
analysi ""appropriate" because the Bure.;w uck.nowledged that it wa relevant but the two
projecls arc "connecled tlctions," tlnd Ihe proposed W pipeline must be subsumed
under the htrgcr NEPA anal sis of the Rose'mont Mine. Furthenllore. os set fOl1h in
seclion 3.6.2 of the DraA EA, Ihe Bure,w deemed il impontlntlo model the eOecls of
recharge both wilh and Wilhoulthe groundwater pumping by Rosemont, strongl)'
sugg~sting that th~ Bureau agrees with the inter-rcJ;alcdncss of the two projects.

11,e proposed CWC·Augusta pipeline is:m imerdependem pan ofa larger action and,
despile some Slalemenls to ti,e conlrary. is dependenl on the larger aClion (e.g.. lhe
Rosemont mine) for its justification. It is inconceivable that Augusta Resources
Corporation would be lhe partner 10 CWC for tllis proposed pipeline ir Augusla 's only
mining claims \\'er~, for example. in Nevada.

2. The [Jure"u's rejl'Ction oflhe proposed ANC-FICO pipeline "'''s inappTOp,;ale. The
pl'Oposed At'\C-F1CO pipeline must. be ev"lu"ted, nlong with the proposed CWC
Jlipelil1e~ 'he CAP cntitlenu.·nts ~llterllati'Ve, the u. "\VC-Onl):" al'('>milti"t", uud 'hl"
no-"cllon alleml1ti,'e, I1S 11 pTOper NEPA ":"lenlati\'e."

11,e analysis of reasonable allcmatives to the purpose and need of tI,e proposed action i
at the hean or ti,e NEI'A process. Even in the contex" of an EA, the Bureau musl"study,
develop and describe appropriate alternatives to recommended courses ofaction in any
proposal which involves unresolved conflicts concenling alternative uses of available
resources." 42 .S.C. 4332(E). 'l1,is. the Bureau has nol done.

"nlC Bureau's trealment orlhe pref~fT~dallemative. in contrasllo its trealmenl of the
proposed '-FICO pipeline on pages 18·19 orth" DraO EA, is I1rbiJrary and
capricious.

AI) the Bureau slates scvcrnllimcs in the EA. '"negotiations bet\ cen C\VC and Rosemont
are ongoing to fmalize an agreemem (Agreemem) tlu-ough which tI,e delails of the
arrangement \\'ould be memorialized. ... TIle Agreement between C\VC and Rosemont
has nol been finalized. and thus Reclamalion and CAWCD have not been Hble 10 review
nJl)' ponion orlhe Agreemenl." Draft E al 15. The lack ofinfomlntion does nol rel"le
10 just "minor delnils'. Indeed. as explained below. lhe legalily of the basic constnlct of
CWC's delivering CAP water ~lrough lhe proposed pipeline is in que tion·-a queslion
tI,al the Bureau andidly admit' it annOI answer al tllis poinl be all,e or lhe I. k of ""
agreemenl. Dr"ft EA, HI 16·17; see also DraA EA pp. B, at 7·8.

Yel, the Bureau has rejected full analysis oflhe proposed NC-FICO pipelinc on
vinually Ihe same grounds of inadequale infonnnlion. 11,e EA indicntes lhal Mr. Walden

3

h.d asked Ihal il be \ ilhdrawn. This SI.lemenl is palently false. 2 In correspondencc
ubmitted to Bmcc Ellis, Chiefofthe Environmemal Resource Managemem Division of

ti,e Bureau in Glendale. Mr. Waldennol on! provided requesled infonnalion. bUI
affirmed thatlhe ANC-FICO pipeline should be con idered as Ihe preferred allemative to
tI,e proposed CWC.

In facl. acceplance of the ANC-FlCO pipeline ahemative as ~le preferred "lIemative
would :\Void many orlhe pemlilling and righls-ofway issues Ihal have YCIIO be
nddres ed by CWC in il. pipeline propostl!. FICO's 3.000-acre 'ahuariltl Fnnn has
alreildy been pem,ined as" Groundw"ler S,,\~ngs facility (GSF) by Ihe Arizonil
Department of \Vater Resources and as slIch. it C3Tt accept up to 22.000 acre-feel per yellr
ofC P water. 111is permitted annual volume could comronably accept FlCO's
agricullul'Jl pool allocalion or approximatcly 3.000 acre·feel pcr year. plus thc C P
allocations ofCWC and ti,e Green Valley Dom"Stie Water Improvement District.) 11,ere
would be no need to file an upplicntion to permil an underground storage facility in
accordance witl' A.R.S. §§ 45-811.01, ef seq. 11,ere would be no need to excavate and
dispose oflhe almosr J.OOO.OOO Cllbic yOl'ds of overburden excavated from the proposed
recharge "pi I" proposed by CWC." Dran E at 14:4· 14. Because mosl orthe right·of
way for the AJ'<C·fICO pipeline would be on hmd already owned by FICO. Ihere would
be no need to process "pplicalions for righis-of·wny across slme lnost lands "dministered
by the rizona Slale Land Depanmenl.

11,e bonomlin. is ~11111hc Bureau rejeclcd considerolion of ti,e NC-FICO pipeline
altenlativ~because thi:: "cost. funding and timing of Ph3S~ U are uncertain:' yet the
Bureau ignored such uncertainties with respect to the CV.,fC proposal "whether it is in
confonllity with the Subcontract provisions:' Compare the Bureau's analysis oflhe

NC·FICO pipeline inlhe Draft EA at 19 wilh its analysis oflhe CW pipeline in tI,e
Draft E nI 4. 8. and 15. Reclamalion believes tI,at • contraclual document is nol
requir,x1lo iniliale the 'EPA process. Draft E . at 15-16. Such bias and inequily is
simply unacceptable in" documenllhat is supposed 10 present the "udiedjudgmenl ofa
rederal agency.

! TIle AN ·F1CO pipeline h3s always becn a n':3sonable allcmalivc to lhe we pipeline, nnd FICO ncver
asked Ihat il be withdrawn. rvLr. \ alden did indjcatc, however, that Ft 's Groundwater S~1Vings ·acility
could nOI be considered as 3 facility for lhe storage ofCAP W:1ttr d13t would subsequently be uliI.ized by
J osemon"
3 The conlrnclcd CAP waler cntillcmcnlS for Ihe Green Valley area include 2,8S8 acre-feet per year for

we :10<1 1,900 .:Jcre-feci per year for Ihe Green V311ey Domestic Water Irnprovemenl District, IOI,aling
4,7S8 ilcre·feel per year. Drnn E al 13:36-37. Thus, the tola! \Valer ':lVililablc for re hargc 301 ReO's

SF could be almosl a much as 7,800 acre-reel per year.
.. For spn.:.:Jding basins, the top layers of oil nrc removed to reach morc penncable layeB sometimes as
much as 20 feCI below Ihe surface. See usanna Eden, ci aI., ArtifiCial Recharge:..1 Alult,-pllrpCMe Water
Mmwgemenr Tool. RROYO al 2 (UniversilY of Ari,.onn, ollege of Agricullure 3nd Ufe Sciences,
W31er Resourees Research Center, Winler 2007). 11,. recharge project proposed by ewe is less ora
basin, and more ofa pit, 58 [c t in depth. Drnfl EA at 14 :5. I\S a eonscqu nee, approximalely 9S0,OOO
cubi yards of overburden will have 10 be removed by \VC and then di posed of else\ here in order to
reach pcnncablc soils capable of accepting recharged CAP Waler. Obviously, FlCO's GSF requires no
sueh e.xtensive exc;lvation.
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3. Prrpar.lliun urille llurt'lIu'!II)raft ":n\'JronllwlItal A!jS.l"Sljllll'nlls prt'matuN'. Tlwrt!
has been no Bureau analysiJl orlhe legllllly or(.,\vc's proposed delh·e." orlls CAP
alhK'lltion 10 Rosemonlln exchange ror nn:lIIc1l1g orlhe CWC pipeline. Irlhe ewc
pl'opOlJaI \-Iolliles conlraclual rt'qulrrmrnlll. or Irgal rt'slricllons on Ihr drlh'rry
inlposetl b~' Ihe Arizona Corpomllon Commission. ills II waSil' orume and
rt'Sou.rrt'S 10 e\'ell consider Ihe C\VC proPOSlll, murh INOs conduclllll cll\'ironmentnl
r\'atulilioll undrr NEPA.

3.1 CWe's CAP Alloc:lIioll ealll~1 ho: leued or olherwise eonvcvcd 10 Roselllolll. Al
presl.·nt. CWC and Rosemont h:l\';: IlOtlimdizcd Iheir agrC'CllIent regarding cOIIslructiol1
and operation of CAl' water delivcry infrastmcturc and a recharg.: sill.' Ihal will make full
usc ofewe's :lllocation of2.8.~8 :lcr.:-fcet per year of CAP waler. Ind«d, there nrc only
v:ague refcrences in Ihe DraJl EA thai oUlline how ewc and/or Rosemont plan 10 delivu
CWC's CAl' allocation. The July 12. 2007 Leuer of Intent ("LOI") between CWC and
Rosemont's parent. Augusta Resource Corporation. is not much help either. especially
since the ddinilive :lgrecrncrltlhat is called ror Ihereunder has never be.."O finalized.}
Without knowing the temls ofthai dcliniti\'e agreement. it is impossible for the Bureau to
properly an:lI)'l.e the arr:ulgemenl and dek'fTnine whether il milS afo.d ofewc's
subcontract with CAWCD (th~' "SllbcontracC).

Specifically. Ihe SubcOl'ltr:K.'l stales Ihat CWC "shall not sell. lease, exchange, forbear or
olh~'rwise transfer ICAl'll>rojcel Waler. :' Snbcontract. Subarticle 4.3(d). 11lis
provision prohibils a CAP subcontl':lctor like CWC from lI1:a.rketing its CAP allocalion to
third parties such as Rosemolll. IfCWC cannot usc its CAll allocatiolL then that waler
becomcs p:lrt oflhe excess CAP water supply which can then be delivered by the Central
Arizona WaleI' Co.lservl\tioll Distrie1to olhers. cwe. however. has 110 right. contraclual
or otherwise. to sell. lease. exchange. forbear or olh~...wise transfer its CAl' allocation to
Rosemont or an),one else. 111is is what the \'ery ull:lIllbiguous language of Subarticle
4.3(d) provides.

In ils current draft fonn. the LOI provides lhat Rosemont will fund cOllstrtletion of the
water delivery system. which will be owned and operJled by CWC. in exchange for
"priority o\'er use ofewes CAP waler. the syslem. :lnd rC\:harge eap:lcity for the lirsl
15 to 20 year.; lofthe proje-ctl, .. :· Draft EA. lit 15:10-17.6:25·28. '11is alTlmgenli.'nt is
a lease ofCWC CAl' allocation 10 Rosemont in exchange for compensation. 'Illc only
diO"crencc here is thai the compeflS:ltion happens to be in Ihe fonn of infrastnlqure as
opposed to cash, As such. Ihe deal mIlS motll of the rc-markeling prohibition in the
Subcontracl.'

) The 1.01 i~ anachcd;as E:..hibil MI)_ 10 the Drafi E/\. The concluding p.1ragrap~ ofille LOI ~ug.gCllllhal

a finalil'cd agrccmenl bclween RQllemOllI (or AUSU513) and ewc for the construelion of Ihe CWC
pipeline and recharge sile IIhould h;\\,e been forthcoming wilhin 120 d3)"s following the eseeution of the
LOI. The raclthal such an agreemenl was nol eompleled mighlle.1d one to conclude that the LOI is no
longer binding on Ihe paniC$.
• Imparlanlly. cwe and Rosemonl cann()( TCSolve this iuue by simply re-slructuring Ihe deal so that
CWC oblains Ihe infraslruclure wilhoul ;I commitment to Rosemont regarding usc of Ihe CAP waler.
Indeed, socII an iI1usDr)' pmmi~c from R05cmonl would lad: eonsideralion, resulting in an uncnfort:eable
contract.

,

Surprisingly. the Oureau casually disrcg.1rds this crilical issue by offering condusory
statements about the availability of allemative water sourccs. 11k' Oureau slaled. "If
CWC's CAP waler is 1I0t utilized as ellvisioned in the Letter of Intent or Agreement. the
lise of other supplies likely would be increascd. such as CAl' excess pool water or CAl'
IriOOl lea.'lCS.'· Dr:Jfi EA, at 16:5-7; se.e a/sa Seoping SummaI')' Rcpurt :It 8. Such a
response is short-sighted. Indeed. if the CWClRoSt.."'IlIont ammgernenl is prohibited by
the Subcontract. \\l1ich appears likely. tlwlI finding an alternative water source is lIot a
forcgon;: eOflclusion.

Excess CAl' water supplies are nol guaranteed lUld are dwindling qnickly. In faet. just
this year CAP was nearly unable to fulfill the excess waler ordcrs it received. Similar
sitU:llions arc 011 the horizon. lUld competition for this water will undoubtcdly grow. As a
result. lriballeases will also be more diflicult to secUTC. II is entirely possible that based
llpon the markeling prohibilion.~ in lhe Subconlract and 10e susPCq availability offllture
water sourccs Ihallhe proposed CWC pil)Clinc could end up being lUI empty Stnlw.' E\'cn
ifCWC can secure an alternatin' water source. there is ecrtainly no guarantee that it will
furnish liuflicienl water supplies to sustain e\'cn the lS'year minimum de\'elopmenl
objective o.lllifk'd in the inilial plans.

Adding 10 the irony is Ihe Bure,Ill's slalemenlthat a portion oflhc FleO/ANC pipeline
will not be considered as lUI allenmtin.·. "lbll.-clluSC Ihe eOSI. funding. and timing of Phase
II arc uncertaill ...." Draft EA. al 19: 24-27. 1·lowe\'er. the Bureau is willing 10
ovcrlook the uncertainty sUrTOlllldinf CWC's water supply. as well as Ihe absence of
n~-cessary administrati\'e approvals. 10 proceed with this environmenlal assessment.

A thorough consideration of the issues suggests that Ihe Bureau should refrain from
analyzing and approving Ihis speculative project untillhe eontraq Ihat fonns the basis of
the proposal is finalizcd. It docs nOI make S~'lse for the Buro:au to proceed wilh ils
analysis IlIltil a legally \'iabll' waler supply arId COllll1'lctlial arr:Ulgemenl has been
finalized and is enforceable.

3.2 CWC cannot sm';.: R05:,;:m0nl water at !he ARC U,t\i;re P3!",! because jt i<: in
another utilityeoUloony's CC&N, In Ihe [)raft EA. Ihe Bureau has also assun1ed Ih:lt
CWe's existing Certificate ofCo.wenience and Necessity ("CC&N") will be c.\1ended 10
inelude Rosemont's ARC 53·Acre Parcel 011 Davis RO:ld:

'Ille I'anies anticipate Ihat the Agreement will re<luire approval by
Ihe ACC Ilnder AriZ0I1ll Administroti\'e Code (AAC) RI4-2-406.
CulTcntly. the Parties en\'ision Rosemont wo.lld become a
cUSlomer ofCWC . . As e"..,isilXled by the ParrIes. ewe

'The l3un:au noto;:s. MGVDWIDalso holds a CAl' 1>.1&1 priorily subcontrael in the \-icinity oflhe proposed
infraslruclUre. Cum:nll~', thett arc no 38,n:cmcnls or lentalive 3greemenlS in pl3ee eon~ming lhe
delive!)' or use Oflhi! CAl' \\:ncr wilhin Ihe proposed CWC watnddivcry syslem ....~ Drafi EA. at
16;12-15.

I The agreemenl WIIlemplated hett. :IS wdl a~ CWC·~ proposed e~lcnsion ofit~ CC&N. mUSI be
approved by the AriZON Corporotion Commiuion. Drafi EA. at 15.
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proposa 10 mcorporoJe {fhe rteeaSOr}' ,,(raslfllCIu,..j ""0 lIS
ACCCC&N and it would become an eXiemion ofCWC's
op.."f:lting disuibl.l.ion s)"5l.em and thet-efon::II paI1 ofCWC' \,ater

5Cryice area under ARS § 4S-493(AX2). 1b: undcr8JOUnd Slorage
facilil)' uouk! n«d to be penniUed by ADWR undo..,.. ARS § 4:1
811.01. Once the facilit)' is penllincd. CWC \\oold po..-..form \\aler
s!lJr:tge 5Cf'ices. RosemonL as a aulomuo{CJrC, "'oold be
n:quircd 10 obbin a water- ~orage p..--nuit from the ADWR under
ARS § 4:1-831.01 to slore CAP ",ater:ll. this facilily I,\RS § 4:1
831.01(8)(2); ARS § 49-243(11»), (emphtJsl$ added) Drafl EA:n
1:1:18-39,

In the Dr:tft EA.the Bureau fails loadrnouledge, much less analyze. \\hether the
eXlcnsion ofCWC's CC&N 10 the ARC :l3-Acre Pawcl. is legal pefYnissible. Any effort
10 extend CWC"s CC&N 10 the ARC 53-Acre Parcel \\ould require an ordcT"fromlhe
Arizona Corpor:ttion Commlssion ('"Commission') In all lil..elihood. the Commission
would refuse 10 i~ such an ord.:r because the ,\RC :l3-Acre Pared is \\;Ihin the CC&N
CUITCntly held by FIlrTners Waur Co,

When a public SCf\o;ce corponltion filss an applic3tion \\ ith the Commission to provide
ulilit)' scf\o'ice. the Commission re\'ie\\ the appliclllion. dctennincs \\ helhcr Ihe applieanl
is fit and proper.o pro\;dc util;ly SCf\o;ce. :lJxI decide whelher to granl a CC&N to the
applicant. See A.R,S. § 40-282. Public scf\o'iee corpor:uions generally eaJUlOI provide
scf\o'icc 10 persons or enlili~outside thcir CC&N \\ ithout first obtaining an ;:xh:nsion of
theirCC&N to include the new area A.R.S. § 40-281. According to the temlS o(the
LOI a/xl as acknowledged in the Draft EA, Rosemont plans 10 become a member
customcr o( CWC. aJld CWC plans to assign or makc available ilS CAP 1I11ocaiion to
Rosemont at SOl11e YCI.I~bc-delenllined rate. If. as sugg;.:sted in th;: Dran EA, CWC's
CAl' allocalion is delhwed to Roselllont at .he: 1\RC 53-Acre I'arcel. \111m the point of
dcli\'cry \\ill actually be within ,he CC&N held by Formers Wa/erCo, cwe would be
selling water 10 a custOlller that is not located within its CC&N, which violalcs Arizonll
statutes and COlllmission regulations. Sa! A.R.S. § 40-281: MC R 14-2-402(c). 'Ille
COlllmissionlllls clear jurisdiction 10 prohibil such ~1S by CWC.

Regardless o(wherc CWC's CAl' water is delivcred and uhether it is r..o.chllrgcd by
ewc or IIsed directly b)' Rosemont. then: ma), Iw hllnllto CWC's customcn arxl 10 the
customers of other \\-ater companies, including those o( FarmC1"$ Water Co. Under all
circumstancc , Rosemont is utilizing a \\ ater r..·sol.lfCC that should be us..--d by CWC for
the benefit of its customers.

Roscmonl is :lJlOthcr '"slra\\ ., in the aquifer. an additional \\lIler dcmalxl thai may cause
declining \~ater levels. The signirlCanl increased use of ground\\ater \\ill C:tllSe a decline
in the wah.-rl3blc in.he Sahuarita 3n:::I by a significant amount; Ihis illtUlll uil1 iocrcasc
Ihe pumping lind operation exp..""scs of other utilities lil.e Farmcrs Water Co. o...--clining
ground"'lII~-rtables also ",;11 hann private ucll ()\\neB in the surrounding area Also, the
uithdra\\al of addilional groundwalCf from the ARC :lJ.Acre Parccl may accdcra.e lhe
00\\ ofsulf:ltc-bdcn water into are3S of the aquifer 1N.1 ha\'C not )'ct bo:n COlUaJllinated,

Until th..--so: concerns C2n be specifically addressed. one can only conclUlk th3t the
proposed ~emenl threalms me long-Ienn public heahh and safety of those li\;ng in
Gf'ccn Valley,:tnd jeopardizes the long-term :lbilit), oflocal uater utilittcs. including
FanncB Water Co.. to pro\'ide safe drinking waler to customers. Undcr such
eireulllS1l1nCC$. I~ ACC \\oold n:ject any effort by CWC 10 ddin... CAP u aler 10

Rosemonl.

33 Vntilthe ddinitiw agr~'<menlcalled for in 1M WI P finali7ed and e\:3ct details
o(CWC 'Ii plan for Ihe~ of jLli CAP a!!ocaljon ar£ known jl is J!'SV!aIUR for lhe
Bun;au '0 £t?rl jd£tthe rm;ronmental imna<.1li ofthe cwe nipeljne:. As described aOO\·e.
lhs dcgJl:c ofharm cannot be dctennined because neither Rosemonl nor CWC has
idcntirted \\ ith certaint)' the loc.Mion of !her~h~ sile, lhs Ioc:Ition of Rosemont's
groondw.Mer withdrawals or the location of additional groundwatCf \\ ithdrawals by cwe
allributablc to its failun: to tU:e ....d use its CAP Allocation. hxlccd. ewn tho: iSliu..--s
cannot be idcntifi..-d \\ith certainlY b¢c3USC CWC 3I'Id Rosemont ha\'c not finalized thc
Ag.«emcnl called for in the LOI.

'nlis point is best illustraled by the ambiguily aboul ",hen; Rosemonl's CAP allocation
",ould be rtochargi'd. 111e July 12. 2007 Leiter o( In.ent ("LOr) bet\\ccn CWC and
Rosemont's paren!. Augusta Resource Corporation. is not mlM:h help either.' 111e 1.01
first rcferene4"S Augnsta's desirc to recharge C\\'C's CAP allocation at its ARC 5J..AcR
l'arcc1 on Davis Road. butthcn Sl3tC'S tlut the recharge sitc might be at CWC Well No. 11
or Oil land leased from the Stale of Arizona.'o LOI. at 1·2. Vet. dcscrip'ions o(.he
recharge site clse\\ here in the Draft EA suggest that the rechargc site is 011 an i.solilled 20
acn: tract of priV::Itc land surrounded by SI::Ile InIstland administered by the Arizona Slate
La.nd Ixpa.nnll:nl. Drall EA. at 13:13,23: Figures 2 ::Illd 4. As a consequence.lhe
Bureau appears 10 have pcrfonllcd only a limited analysis of tile propose-d recll3rge site.
\\hich fonns the hasis oflhe nl<Xkls that the Burcau uscs in the [)rall EA. See Draft EA
at 13.

If the <legr.::e of harm ClUlIIOI be dctCllllincd because of the confusing. ambiguous llnd
uncertain IIllture ofCWC's plall for the use of its CA allocat;on. the Bureau simpl)'
cannot adel!uatcly anal)~le altcmllth·cs. An ahcnl:l.li\·c .hat is 1101 sp.:cific enough to
adcquatdy identify possible environnll:ntlll impacts further fCi/lforccs \\ hy the Bureau's
NEP/\ process \\as premature,

Untilthc issues arc resolved and each component ofCWC's prcferred plaJl (or its usc
of its CAP allocation is identified. an)' environmental analysis of the CWC pipeline is
prcmature.

• SH fOOlnolC: S, UfJ"I,
~ ~.:i.herFICO nor Farmer's Water Co. is awa'" of ;lfI)' application for a n(:ha"lc litc bcina filed v.i.h
the AnllOllI Sla'e: loInd ~l1mcnt b)' CWe. RosemonL or AuaU$!.I Rc$OYf"l;c Corporation. Similarly.
then: an; nuIDCfOIls OIhcr ScalC and local pc:rmiu and appIi~lions.hat either C\\·C and or Rote:monl ",ill
need 10 file and obI"n he(ore: CAP Waitt" C;ta be: n(:harac:cl. ~r.far ua/lfpk. note I. Itlpru.

7 _'• .J •
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4. The llun':lU :lSS{'rt, t1mlulle remrou fur till' proposrd eWe pipeline Is poll'ntl:11
migrillion ohulf'lll' plume from Iht' SI('rrit:1 Mint', but Ihls IOlalJ.r Ignort'S Ihl'
millgallollllll':lsurt'S beln: rarrl«l OUI b)' Ihl' owner of tile SI('rrila MilJ(' 10 a\"(lid
mlgmtlCHI offhl' sulfatl' pIUlllt'. J)l'rnllM' offhl' 1I1l1'l'rtnillty O\'l'r whl'rt' tIJI' rN'lmrge
bllslllllnd slordg(' crt'tJ1t rN'0\'('1)' will «cur undt'r th(' ave plp('lille pl"Oposul, all
such r('('lIarge lind rcrowl)' sren:lrlos IIII1SI bt' anal)~J.ed III rt'laliOlI fO mlgr.lllon of
l!Ie sulfllit" plulllr,

011 Ilage 4 of the Draft EA in the cOllte"1 of discussing the Frecf)Qn.~lcMorllJl("f~'IM")

sulfate plume and mitigation plan. the Bureau appcano to imply thai one purpose and lleed
for the proposed pipeline is to alleviate potenlial groundwatcr contamination from the
sulfate plume. The Draft EA then goes on to discuss:ll length the FM~[ mitig.1tiOll plan.
Draft EA at 56. 64-65.

Yet. no such allalysis has been perfonned to demonstl'<lle Ihe dfCi.:ts ofstoring CWC's
CAl' allOC:lIioll althe FICO GSF. Such storage might :letually facilitate the containnl~'tlt

of the sulfate plume and assist FMlI.l in its mitig:llion efforts to alleviate groundwater
conl:llllinution from its mining opcl':ltions, At a Illinimulll. the f:lilure by the I)ure:nl to
considcrthe ANc.FICO pipeline proposal a.s an allem:.ti\'e I\1I1St be addressed t11rOl.lgh
such additional groUlldwat~T modclillg efforts.

In addition. bee:luse the locations of the recharge site and r...co\,ery wells Ill:ly shift as
CWC dl'\'c1ops its recharge and reCO\'ery plans. addition:ll grotbldwaler models should be
nlll 10 analyze the long-\ernl e!Tects on both groundwater Ic\'els and sulfate plumc
migl':ltion llltribut:lble to each combinlltion of recharge aoo rccovery sites. Without such
analyses. the Bureau call1\Ol condude thatlhe CWC pipcliuc proposal. as it might
eventually be configured. is thc preferred altenlllll\'e,

5. Till' l)mR 1-:.0\ " :mllly,ls orllir qualll)'llIIp:u.-ls,lm;:luding CUG emi"ion, I,
inlldl'qual(' and r('qulrC!l furtllrr ('1:lbor.uion lind prrdsloll baS('d upon uS(' of
curf'('nt scirntific tl'chniqut"ll,

Air quality impacts :Ire discussed al seclions 3.2.2 and 3.8.3 (elim3tc ch:lnge), TIle Draft
EA rcjecL~ lIny dinmle change impM'ts and minimizes air qU3lity illlP.1CL~. 111l' Draft EA
acknowledges localized impacts O\'er a seven-month period during constnlction but fails
to quantify such eOects or analyze the loclllity(ics) to whidl such cOects will :lpply. An
adequate ell\'irolll11enlnl analysis must include such cxpanded and thorough ll1lll.lysis that
1101: only defines the localized area (including aO'i:cted populations) but quantifi;.'S the
impacts in relation to other known 1IJ1d c,,,pccted llctivitit:S. (Section 3,2.3 :lcknowkdges
the existence of "olher allticip:lted projects": althOl.lgh the "timing" I1my be unknown. if
Ihe timing coincides with cOI1.5tnletiol1 of the proposed ewe pipeline. the cumulativc
irnpucls may be siguificant. C\'en if "localized",)

9

6. Tht' scoping rOlllllll'nts nled b)' FICO, f"lInnen Walrr Co. and Ihe Cenlr.l1 ArlJ.ona
\VnIN' COlIsrn'lllioll J>islrict llrt' Illrorporntrd IIt"rt'in by "'frrrnrt",

A~ nOled in the opening p:tnlg.T:lphs of this letter. in rcspoMC to BUTeau's rC(lu~t for
comments Oil the scoping of the EA. by letler daled September 12.2008. FICO submitted
comments on the CWC pipeline :tnd rcl:ttcd facilitiCll. COIllnlCnts were also submitted by
FICO's subsidi:try, Fanners Wnter Co. :\11d the Central Arizon:t W:tter CollSl'l'\'lltiol1
Districi (aka. Ihe Central Arizona Project). :lIso d:ltl-d Septcmber 12,2008, 111f.'Se
comments Ill\.' incorpormoo by reference herein.

10
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5-2. This comment indicates a belief that Reclamation’s treatment of the preferred alternative as compared to the FICO water delivery proposal was 
arbitrary and capricious (now referred to as the “FICO Water Delivery System Proposal” because ANC is no longer a participant due to the sale 
of its Mission Peaks property).  Reclamation would first like to clarify what it means by “final plans.”  What Reclamation requires in order to 
comply with NEPA are plans that have sufficient detail regarding construction, operation, and maintenance of a proposed project so 
Reclamation staff are able to identify areas that would be physically impacted by the proposed project.  Reclamation needs this information 

 
Response to Comment Letter 5:  
5-1. See, generally, the response to Comment 3-3.   
 

Presently, use of CWC’s proposed water delivery system is not identified in Rosemont’s proposed MPO under consideration by CNF.  There 
are 11 existing underground storage facilities located within the Santa Cruz basin.  Rosemont has been recharging excess CAP water at three of 
these facilities since 2007 and continues to do so.  Regardless, Reclamation’s approval of the CWC water delivery system is not contingent 
upon CNF’s approval of Rosemont’s MPO, nor the operation of the mine itself.  And CNF has not made a determination whether or not 
Rosemont’s proposed mine is dependent on any recharge project, let alone CWC’s proposed water delivery system specifically.  Because the 
proposed CWC and Rosemont projects are not connected actions for purposes of NEPA compliance, they are not required to be considered in a 
single NEPA compliance process, nor is there any reason to delay the CWC water delivery system project to incorporate it into the Rosemont 
EIS and make it contingent on the outcome of the NEPA analysis for the proposed Mine.   
 
Reclamation was invited to become a cooperating agency on the CNF Rosemont Mine EIS.  Reclamation declined to become a cooperating 
agency; however, Reclamation staff carefully reviewed the scoping comments submitted to CNF and has met periodically with CNF staff to 
discuss aspects of each project.  Reclamation and CNF initially determined, and later, confirmed, that the projects are not connected actions for 
purposes of NEPA.  Reclamation also provided CNF with copies of the DEA and RDEA, and has shared information with CNF regarding 
recharge site investigations and ground water modeling results related to the Proposed Project. 
 
As discussed in Sections 1.5 and 3.1.1, and Appendix B of the DEA, RDEA, and Final EA, although Reclamation determined that the proposed 
CWC water delivery system and the proposed Rosemont Mine are not connected actions for NEPA compliance purposes, the potential effect of 
future mine-related pumping was an issue raised in several of the scoping comments.  To be responsive to this concern, and because Rosemont 
Mine’s production wells are located within the proposed recharge facility’s “area of impact” (where the ground water table is expected to rise 1 
foot or more over the life of the project as a result of permitted recharge), the EA includes the modeling results of ground water impacts with 
and without the proposed CWC recharge, and with and without the proposed Rosemont pumping.  As described in Sections 3.6.2.2 and 3.6.3, 
the results indicate the proposed CWC recharge would reduce the rate of regional ground water elevation decline and potentially reduce 
associated land subsidence in the area of impact.  There are only small differences in impacts depending on whether or not the proposed 
Rosemont pumping occurs.  Describing these potential future impacts does not mean the two projects are connected actions.  For example, in 
evaluating cumulative impacts the EA also takes into consideration potential impacts from several proposed developments (such as Quail Creek 
and Rancho Sahuarita); however, these also are not considered to be connected actions. 
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 After careful review of both submittals, Reclamation determined Phase I of FICO’s proposal would not meet the purpose and need for the 
proposed project because under Phase I this system would not deliver CWC’s CAP water entitlement to the CWC water service area.  Under 
the FICO proposal, water delivery facilities that would bring CAP water to the Green Valley area are part of Phase II; however, based upon the 
information provided by FICO, the features and implementation of Phases II and III appeared uncertain; the proposal stated, “The second and 
third phase construction cost estimates have not been completed, as participants and funding mechanisms are being explored with various 
entities.”  Reclamation was unable to evaluate impacts from Phase II construction, operation, and maintenance.  As stated in FICO’s submittal 
dated November 10, 2008, “Phases II and III…can be implemented as soon as Pima County completes its study on the best locations for 
recharge in the aquifer….”  Therefore, for example, the EA would not be able to compare impacts from recharge from the preferred alternative 
to the impacts resulting from recharge at FICO’s Phase II proposal, as it is unknown if and/or where a recharge facility would be included, how 
much would be recharged at that location, and what impacts would result from its construction, operation, and maintenance.  On November 11, 

because the major purpose of the NEPA document is to describe the existing conditions of the affected environment, and evaluate the 
anticipated environmental impacts resulting from implementation of the project.  The DEA stated in the first paragraph of Section 1.2 – 
Purpose and Need of Reclamation and CWC, that “CWC provided Reclamation with a final plan for taking and using its CAP water allocation” 
in April 2008.  We have clarified that statement in the EA by adding the following sentences:  “For the purposes of this EA, a final plan means 
that specific project components, which may have an impact on the environment, have been provided to Reclamation.  In this context, a final 
plan does not mean that all engineering details or financing arrangements have been completed.”  Pursuant to the requirements of its CAP 
water service subcontract, the pertinent components of CWC’s plan for taking and using its CAP entitlement are described in detail in Section 
2.3 – Proposed Action, which identifies the construction methods and locations of pipelines, CAP connection point, rights-of-way, access and 
staging areas, and booster station and recharge basin locations.    

This comment correctly states Reclamation must “study, develop and describe appropriate alternatives to recommended courses of action in 
any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts concerning alternative uses of available resources.”  One of the essential criteria used in 
determining reasonable alternatives to be considered in an EA or EIS is whether or not the alternative will satisfy the purpose and need for the 
proposed project.  For CWC’s proposed CAP water delivery system, the purpose and need include:  Delivery of CWC’s CAP entitlement to its 
water service area to provide a renewable source of M&I water to CWC, to help relieve ground water overdraft in this region consistent with 
the purpose of the CAP’s authorizing legislation, and to provide an alternative source of water should CWC’s ground water wells become 
unusable due to contamination or some other problem.  

 
Due to scoping comments received that suggested the FICO water delivery proposal (unveiled to the public on August 25, 2008) be considered 
as a reasonable alternative in the CWC EA, Reclamation requested information from FICO about its proposal.  In a letter dated September 30, 
2008, Reclamation requested that FICO provide information about the FICO water delivery proposal if it was interested in the proposal being 
considered as a reasonable alternative in the EA.  This information would be used to determine (1) whether or not the proposal would meet the 
purpose and need for the proposed project; and (2) if sufficient information about the proposal is currently available that would allow 
meaningful evaluation by Reclamation.   FICO provided an initial response on November 10, 2008.  After review, Reclamation requested 
additional and clarifying information on November 14, 2008; FICO responded on December 1, 2008. 
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The details of this arrangement are subject to approval by the ACC and must be consistent with applicable law.  Nevertheless, an unforeseen 
situation that could delay delivery of CAP water through the system would not be a legitimate reason for delaying completion of NEPA or 
construction of the water delivery system.  The constructed facility could still be used to deliver excess CAP water or be maintained in a “ready 
reserve” status until CWC utilizes it to take and use its CAP water entitlement.  CWCGV and GVDWID are currently the only entities in the 
upper Santa Cruz sub-basin with permanent CAP entitlements.  Under the preferred alternative, the main delivery pipeline has been upsized to 
provide additional capacity.  The proposed project’s mainstem pipeline continues further south than the pipeline in Phase I of the FICO 
proposal.  We believe constructing turnouts along an existing pipeline to deliver other CAP supplies that may become available in the future 

2009, Mr. Walden submitted a Design Criteria Report for delivery of CAP water to the GSF, which would serve FICO lands between PMR and 
Sahuarita Road (Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. 2009).  The Design Criteria Report states it was prepared “to evaluate the benefits of 
providing a supplemental water source to FICO’s property through the extension of an existing 36” Central Arizona Project/City of Tucson 
water line (CAP Line) located along the south side of Pima Mine Road.”  The October 2009 Design Criteria Report addresses only Phase I of 
the FICO pipeline proposal.  As noted above, delivery of water to the FICO GSF is not a viable alternative to the Proposed Project because it 
would not be able to deliver CWC’s CAP water entitlement to the CWC service area,   

 
 The EA accurately states that use of the FICO GSF for recharge was eliminated from further consideration as part of the CWC proposed action 

due to a request to Reclamation by Mr. Richard Walden, President of FICO.  Prior to distributing its scoping memorandum on August 11, 
2008, Reclamation made a courtesy call to Mr. Walden to inform him that Reclamation intended to include FICO’s GSF as a potential 
additional recharge site in the scoping memorandum attachment.  Reclamation provided Mr. Walden with a draft version of the attachment 
which included an “Action Alternative 2-Pipeline and Multiple Recharge Sites.”  The draft version of the attachment indicated that under 
Action Alternative 2, in addition to the CAP water delivery pipeline and recharge facility, “…turnouts would be installed at various locations 
along the 36-inch portion of the pipeline to deliver CAP water to the Farmers Investment Company (FICO) Groundwater Savings Facility 
during the irrigation season from approximately April to October….”  After additional telephone conversations, Mr. Walden called to inform 
Reclamation that he did not want the FICO GSF to be identified as part of the CWC proposed action.  Thus, Reclamation eliminated Action 
Alternative 2 from the final version of the Scoping Memorandum attachment that was distributed on August 11, 2008 (see Appendix A to the 
EA).  Reclamation was unaware of the existence of a FICO pipeline proposal until it was made public in a press release by FICO and ANC on 
August 25, 2008.   

 
 This comment indicates “acceptance of the ANC-FICO pipeline alternative as the preferred alternative would avoid many of the permitting and 

rights-of way issues that have yet to be addressed by CWC in its pipeline proposal.”  The details of permitting and rights-of-way issues 
associated with the FICO-ANC pipeline proposal’s Phase II are currently unknown; however, conceptually a combined CWC-FICO project, 
which would result in one mainstem pipeline rather than two, would be more cost-effective.   

 
5-3. After more careful review of CWC’s proposals described in the EA, Reclamation, in consultation with CAWCD, has determined the proposed 

water provider/customer relationship, once approved by the ACC, would comply with the CAP water service subcontract provisions and would 
not require any additional action on Reclamation’s part.   
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would be more cost-effective than building a pipeline for a supply of water that is expected to diminish to zero by 2030, or extending a pipeline 
before it is known whether or not long-term supplies of water are available to be transported.  

 
 This comment also states the EA’s assumption--that other supplies would be available for storage at the proposed recharge facility, such as 

CAP excess pool water or CAP tribal leases--is short-sighted, and that the CWC water delivery system could end up being an “empty straw.”  
The information provided by FICO in its letter received November 10, 2008, indicates agricultural pool water would decline to zero around 
2030.  Other potential water supplies identified in FICO’s letter as being potential users of the FICO pipeline include the same sources that are 
identified in the EA and stated above.   

 
 Comments in this letter’s section 3.2 refer to extension of CWC’s CC&N to the ARC 53-acre parcel, and delivery and recharge of CAP water 

at this parcel.  As noted in response to Comment 3-1, this 53-acre site is owned by ARC and does not, nor did it ever, have a relationship to the 
CWC water delivery system.  The 53-acre parcel is labeled “water production site” on the figure found at 
http://www.augustaresource.com/upload/Plan_of_Operations/2-10water_supply.pdf.  The Rosemont pumping locations are clearly identified 
on Figures 9 and 10.  All comments related to the ARC 53-acre parcel are outside the scope of the EA.  Also, comments indicating the EA is 
ambiguous about where CWC’s CAP entitlement would be recharged and, therefore, the impacts analysis in the EA is limited, are not accurate.  
There is an extensive discussion on the impacts from proposed recharge of CWC’s CAP entitlement in the EA, Section 3.6.2, Ground Water 
Resources, Environmental Consequences, and Section 3.6.3, Cumulative Effects.  As described in the EA, CWC plans to continue pumping 
within its existing service area and may add a recovery well or two in the future near the recharge site.  

 
 While the Rosemont Mine is outside the scope of this EA and beyond Reclamation’s jurisdiction and authority, we would note that the Tucson 

Basin Aquifer has and is already experiencing long-term water level declines due to cumulative overdrafts associated with current agricultural, 
industrial, mining, and public water supply usage (EA, Section 3.6, Ground Water Resources).  Table 10, “Summary of Upper Santa Cruz 
Subbasin Water Usage,” indicates agriculture and mining combined accounted for 64,400 AF, or about 84 percent of the 76,825 AF of water 
pumped from the upper Santa Cruz sub-basin in 2006.  Water providers accounted for slightly less than 10 percent of the total amount of 
ground water pumped in 2006.  By 2030, while still third behind agriculture and mining, pumping by water providers is expected to increase to 
16 percent.  Recharge of CWC’s CAP entitlement is intended to offset a portion of the pumping occurring in the upper Santa Cruz sub-basin. 

 
5-4. Because none of the action alternatives in the EA include storing CWC’s CAP entitlement at the FICO GSF, the effects of storing CWC’s CAP 

entitlement at the GSF were not analyzed.  As explained in response to Comment 5-2, Mr. Walden specifically stated use of FICO’s GSF 
should not be considered as part of the proposed project.  Response to Comment 5-2 also explains why the FICO proposal did not meet the 
purpose and need for the project. 

 
5-5. Section 3.2.2.2 of the EA describes that construction activities related to the proposed 6.5-month project duration are expected to result in about 

8.4 tons of PM10, 1.3 tons of hydrocarbons, 7.1 tons of carbon monoxide, 13.3 tons of nitrogen oxides, and 4.1 tons of sulfur dioxide.  Given 
the limited magnitude and short duration of pollutant emissions that would occur from construction and maintenance of the proposed CWC 

http://www.augustaresource.com/upload/Plan_of_Operations/2-10water_supply.pdf
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water delivery system, and compliance with the dust control and emission minimization requirements of the Pima County Activity Permit that 
would need to be obtained by CWC’s contractor, Reclamation believes the analysis of air quality impacts in Section 3.2.2.2 is appropriate.   

 
5-6. Your comment is noted.  
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04/24/2009 PIU 10: 22 pAX.--....-COPPU .. C....

frupott-Mc:MoRan Slen'ka Inc.
6200 W. OW.. Mine Rd.
PO Box 527
Gf_ V....y. Arimo. 8562200527

1l:!I001/002 04/24/2009 PRI 1.0: 22 PAX

Ms. sandra Eto
Apr1124, 2009
Page 2

IoIlOO>IOO'

CDf;cdf
2009Cl424-001

Sincerely.

Otod~
Chad D. Fretz
Manager Enllironmenl, Land and Waler

ground waler ovarore" fn this regiOn consistenl w,ch the PUrposB of lhe CAPs authot1zlng
lagls/atlon. and 10 provide an a"emativa source ofwatershou/d ewc's grounr;JwlJlar walls
become unusablo due 10 suflata contamlnallon.· Sierrita's MO objective Is to practJcally
end cost effectlvoly provldo the ownerloparelOr of an exist ng drlnl<ing water supply
Impacted by the sulfate plume from the STI with a drinking water supply with sulfate
concenlrationsless th,n 250 mgII. Additionally. Sierrita's current modeling Indicate. that
by implemenllng the preferred allornalive, no additional drinking water supply wells will be
affected by sulfoto from the STI. Consequently, the purpose of and need for the ewc
Recharge Project should nol be to proYide an alternate source of watll{ should wetls
become ""useblo duo to sulfale conlamlnation associ'led with tho STI.

2. Page 65. lines 12-15: In the Cumulative Affects section, tho EA stetes "however, long
tann ground water wllhrJlllwals essoclafed with Sierrita Mine Alternative 5 coutd Illsullin
potential subsidence Issuos /I CWC would evar c/loose to lennlnate lhe recherge end
Inslead treat end rJiraclly deliver lis CAP watar In the future.• Thia statement Is
speculative ond Intelllthat potential subsidence Iss_ COIAd occur solely from Slerrita·s
pumping that will resull from the Implementation of alternative 5 of the fS. SierritaJs not
the sole entity pumping groundwater In the area surround ng the proposed recharge area
and In fact. other groundwater users are actually pumping from wellslocaled closer to the
recharge area than SlelTit,'s proposed sulfate mitigation well.. As such, the EA should
not single out Sierrita as being the causa tor potential subside""" Issues If CWC were to
choose tennlnoting the recharge. Moreover, as discussed below. If the CAP recharge will
not commingla wtth the Sierrita sulfate plume as st,ted In the EA, we cannot understand
any connoction between the recharge project IJld any MjKe subsidence In the Ylclnlty of
the pumping to mitigate sulfate associated with the sn.

3. The EA states that modeling indicates thet the CAP rechargo will not commingle with the
Siefrita sulfato plume. Acoordlng to the CAP website, the concentration of sulfate in CAP
water mea.....ed at tho San X8Y1er Pump Plant Is consisteolly graater than 250 mgll. In
Older to ensure that Sierrita does not incur costly groundwatll{ Irwosligation fees to
demonstrele thet domesllc supply wells oxceeding 250 mgII sulfate oro caused by the
CAP recharge project and not the STI, the projec1should incorporato a means 10 !Tack the
spread of the recharge to clearly distinguish the orlgins of sulfOlO In groundwater.

If you have any questions regarding these convnonts. please contac1 me (520) 618-3700.

April 24, 2009

VI' f'cslmllo (823-713=6116) ond
C,rllDtd Mall !l' 7008 281000000983 2608
Return Receipt Re9y"tfd

Attention: PXAQ-l500 (Ms. Sandra Eto)
Unn.. Statos Department of Ihe Inlerior
Bureau of Reclemallon
Phoenix At.. 0Ifi<:e
6150 West Thunderl>lrd Road
Glendale, Arizona 85306-4001

Ro: Commenla on thl Droit Envlronmenlll Au_mInt (EA) on thl
Proposed Community Wotar Company of G.-an Vollay (CWC)
CIntfll Arlzon' Pro/eet fCAP) Wotf[ Plttrlbulfon and Rocharga f,clllty

Dear Ms. Eto:

freeport.McMoRan Sierrita Inc. (Sierrita) submits this commentlettar to the Buteau of
Reclamation (BOR) on the draft EnYlronmentai Assessment (EA) for the Proposed Cornmoolty
Water Company of Green Valley (CWC) central Arizona Project (t;:AP) Water Distribution and
Recharge facility.

As mentioned In , lettor submitted to the BOR on Soplember 12, 2008, Phelps Dodge Sierrita,
Inc., now Freep<>rl-McMoRan Sierrita Inc. (Sierrita). entered Into' Mitigation Order on Consent,
Docket No. P-50-06 (MO) with the Arizona Depa~ment of EnYlronmental Quallty (ADEQ) on June
IS, 2008. The "10 requires Sierrita to characterize sulfate in groundwaler In the YIclnlty of the
Sierrila Tailing Impoundment (Sn) near Green Valley, AZ and to take eellon In accorda""" with en
approved mitigation plen if e drinking water supply Is found 10 exceed en everage sullate
concentration of 250 mgll es a resun of sulle" originating from the STI.

Sierrita submilled a feaslbllily Study (FS) that Identified and evaluated allarnallvealo mitigate
sulfate with respect to drinking water supplies in the Y1dnlty of the STI on October 23, 2008.
ADEQ commented on the fS end requested Ihal a mitigation plan be submitted wtthln 60 days of
receIpt of ItIelr comments on Marell6, 2009; as suell, Sierrita will subm~ tha mitigation pl,n for the
sullata plume In early M,y 2009 and will begln Implamentation once Ills approved by ADEQ.
AdditJonallnformallon par1alnlng to the Siarrita Mitigation Order on Consenl may be found on
Sierrila's eledtonlc docUment repository that may be accassed at
htlp:JlWNW.fcx.comJsleITit9lhom0,hlm.

By commenting on the EA. Sierrita nerther supports nor opposes the proposed CWC CAP
Recharge Project: however, Sierrita recognizes and supporte the opportunlti811 that a CAP
rechargo project offelll tor the region. Sierrita's comment. are e. follows:

1. P_ 2, Nnes 24-25: In the Purpose and Need section the EA states "The PropoSlKi
Pro]ecf Is neaded 10 provide e renewebla source of M&f walar 10 ewc, to help t&lleva

xc: Arturo Gabaldon - Community Water Company
Cynthl. S. CampbeU - Arizona Doparlmont of Enllironmental Quality
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Response to Comment Letter 6:  
6-1. Section 1.2 of the EA has been revised to remove the implication that sulfate contamination would be the sole reason a well would become 

unusable. 
 
6-2. The cumulative impacts discussion in Section 3.6.3 of the EA has been revised to clarify that Sierrita’s future pumping is only one of several 

ground water withdrawals that may result in subsidence in the area. 
 
6-3. Your comment is noted.  As part of ADWR’s Constructed USF permit process, ADWR will require CWC to establish, among other things, a 

water quality monitoring plan that must be implemented over the life of the facility.  Additionally, the ADWR permit process provides the 
opportunity for potentially affected parties to comment on the proposed permit.  We believe this process will appropriately address your 
concerns. 

 



LES GUNDERSON 
COMMENT LETTER 7 
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From: I.e" GUnderson [lequnderson@cox.netl
Sent: Friday. Jl.pril 24, 20092:22 PM
To: Eto, Sandra
Subject: Dratt Environmente.! AllIsessment

April 23, 2009

Ms. Sandra Eto
Environmental Resource Management Division
Attention PXAo-1500
United Stated Department ot the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
PhoeniK Office
6150 west 'Thunderbird Road
Glendale Arizona 85306-4001

Subject.: Draft. Environmental Assessment. lEA} on t.he Proposed COIMIJ.nity Water
Caapanyof Green Valley (CWC) Central Arizona Project [CAP) Water Distribution
Syst_ and Recharge Facility, Green Valley, Pima County, Ari1.:ona

Dear Mrs. Eto:

Green Valley Domestic Water Iq)rovement District appreciate" the work you are
doing in regard to the propo"ed CAP Water Dhtribution Systell'l and Recharge
Faoility. It is comforting to have it oonfirmed that the proposed pipeline will
not have any neqative i~act on t.he environment.

The Dhtrict ha" a strong concern about the 40,000 acre feet annual deficit of
the regional aquifer. It i. a challenging problem a. the water usage is
dominated. by lll.1ning and agricultural intereata. However, alii a member of the
Upper Santa Cruz Providers and Users Group [USC/PUG), we are working to develop
both lIhort term and long term solutions to the probll!!lll and achieve safe yield. A
CAP pipeline to Sahuarita area is the core of the short te= Phase 1 plan and is
a nece""ary precondition to iq)lementing Phase 2 which will bring- water !l"lrther
1I0000th c10lle to our service "'.cea.

While .!u.cface water c"'tehment, w"'lItewater and other recharqe approaches have
merit in the long teem, it is app",rent that the only approach having a potential
IIhort terlll illlPllct to our aquifer ill a pipeline to bring CAP water to the region.
we were pleased with the eKtensive investiqation and evaluation of alternatives
undertaken by the Bureau.

Although the GVDWID will not benefit directly from the pipeline llince the
te.cminull point ill nort.h of the Dilltrict franchise area, offlletting the draw down
of the reqional aquifer is ellsential. We t.herefore support t.he conclullion t.he
pipeline project addressed in the BOR draft Environmental AllIsessment ia furthest
",long ",nd the most eKpeditious appro",ch toward solving the oveLdraft sitl"lation.

Sincerely,

Les G.lncleraon
Chairman, Board of Directors
Green Valley Domestic Water I~rovement District
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Response to Comment Letter 7: Your comments are noted.  Thank you. 
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Mlssloll J)eaks 4000, LLC

()roposed ewc ripeline: Comments 011 the
DnO Environlllcntal Assessment

(US Iiureall of I{eelamatloll)

AJII'1I24,2009

I. The cwe IJI11Clille ellvh-ulUlIentalltJlalysls should be conducled as parI orthe
Ilroposcd Kosemont Mine cnvirunmelltllllllllillet stlllement process. Thus, the
JJurellu should be designated as a eoopcrating agency with the Coronado National
l~ol'CSI In Ihe CNF's ('fl\'lronmelllal review of ROSCIllOllt, The prollosed C\VC
IlipeUne Is a legally "connected aelion" with "cumullltlve hllllaclS" 10 and In Ihe
conte):1 of Ihe larger proposed Roscmont Mine.

The environmenlalltnltlysis orlhe two projects must be considered logether. Since the
fonnal environmental analysis of the proposed Rosemont Mine bcgnn earlier than that of
the proposed ewe pipeline, and because the PTOl>OSed Rosemont Mine is of substltntially
larger seale Ihanthe proposed ewe pipeline,the environmentltl analysis of the ewe
pipeline must be integrated into the Environmentltllmpact Statement (EIS) analyzing the
proposed Rosemonl Mine. Furthennore, in order to ensure that the Dureau of
Reclamation, which is the "lead" agency for the proposed CWC pipeline, fully
participates in the environmentltl review, lhe Bureau should become It cooI)Crating agency
with the Coronado National Forest/US Forest Service, which is the lead agency for the
proposed Rosemont Mine.

The Burcau's sUI)Crficial analysis of the "connected actions" argumcnt is wocfully
inadequate. See Draft EA, Itt 6-7, 15-16, 1t11<l22-23; see a/so Seoping Memorandum, App.
A, lit 4-5 (generally repeating the SlIme comments). TIle Bureau seems to have fallen into
the earcfully-worded lrap laid by CWC and Rosemont, wherein Augusta Resource
(Ari7.ona) Corporation, Rosemont's parelll, (IPpeO,.S to eomlllit to funding the CWC
pil)Cline reg.Rrdless ofwhelher the Rosemont Mining Plan ofOpernlions is ItJlllroved. In
reality, no finalltgrcement has been submitted ff>L·"lIr ".\·.tt/r/llg such funding source.
Furthenllorc, it is disingenuous, ifnot naive, to expect that Augusta will, purely OUI of the
goodness of its corporate lK:art, agree to fund construction and operation of the CWC
pipeline iflhere is no use for the piped water fora Rosemont Project that is not approved.
Augusta and I~oseillont IlItve a fiduciary responsibility to their shareholders not to waste
corporate assets.

It iselellr from eliitensivc correspondence and submittals both by CWC and by Rosemont
to the Coronado Nltlional Forest that Rosemont expects to need the ewc pipeline. While
a cwe pipeline migh, have separate utility from the Rosemont Mine, such "separate
utility" has not been articulated and eonfimled; indeed, CWC's expectation is that
Rosemont would have the IIdvantage of the CWC-piped water for the firsl20 years of the
pipeline's existence. The CWC pil)Cline is a dependelll pa1'1 oftlK: larger Rosemont Mine

action and is thus a "connected action" to the Rosemont Mine proposal, requiring that its
analysis be done 85 par1 of the larger environmental analysis of the Rosemont Mine.

Evidence of Augusta's reliance on and expeetlltions about the ewe pipeline in
connection with the Rosemont mine can readily be glellned from material posted on the
company's Rosemont website and other available material. For example, the November
30,2007 "Report of Findings and Analysis Presented to Augusta Resource Corporation"
by Marketing Research & Strategy Consultllnts rel>eatedly identifies the purchase of
enough CAP water to guanmtee a surplus of water to the area as a significant factor in
influencing area residents 10 have a favorable opinion of the Rosemont mine (see pages 2,
4,7, 8and 13).

An cven more explicit explltnation of,he relRtionship bctween the ewc pipeline and the
Rosemonlmine i!!ltrtieulated ill the opening paragraphs oftllc July 12, 2007, Lcuer of
Intent between Augusta and ewe. Ln that document, signed by both par1ics, it is
explained that, "Augusta Resource Corporation (ARC) plltl\S to procure and recharge
eAP water in the vicinity of it!! Rosemont Mine wen site, a 53-acre parcel oflllnd localed
on Davis Road, Sahuarita, AZ (ARC 53-Acre Parcel). The availability ora suitable
pipeline and recharge facility 15 cl'illcallo the eventllalllllplemel1tlllloll of this plan"
(emphasis (ulder/).

The Bureau's Draft EA reinforces the inter-relatedness of the proposed ewc pipeline
and the proposed Rosemont Mine and how the environmental imp.1ets MUST be
considered together. In seClion 3.1.3, the Draft EA rejects consideration of the proposed
Rosemont mine for eunll1llttive analysis purposes because "therc is no potential for
impact to common resources, with the exception ofgroundwnter," Yet, groundwater use
is the precise issue tllIIt is one of the most significant elements ofboth the proposed CWC
llil)Cline and the proposcd Rosemont MillC. Later in the SlIme pal1lgr3ph, the Draft EA
drives home the point thatlhe cumulative impacts of the two projecls must be considered
together by affinning that theculllulative impaclsARE discussed in section 3.6.3
"because Roselllont's proposed production wells arc located in the cwe projeeillrea,
and the timing of Rosemont's proposed withdmwals and ewc's recharge would overlltp,
thus creating the potcntial for cumulative impacts." The Drall EA thcn goes on to
illadequatelyeonc1ude thnt the "cumulative impact diseussion in the CNF EIS [dealing
wilh the Rosemont proposal] would take into consideration lilly past actions from the
Proposed Projcct, if appropriate". Droll EA, at 23. Not only is the cumulative impacts
analysis "appropriate" because lhe Dureau ackJlowlcdged that il was relevant bUllhe two
projecls arc "connected actions," and the proposed cwe pipeline must be subsumed
under the larger NEPA Itnalysis of the Rosemont Mine. FurthcmlOlt,llS set forth in
section 3.6.2 of the Draft EA, the Bureau deemed it imjXlr!lIl1lto model the effects of
recharge both with lind without the groundwater pumping by Rosemont, strongly
suggesting thai the Bureau agrees with the inter-relatedness of the two projects.

The proposed eWC-Augusta pipeline is lin intcrdependenl pan ofalarger action and,
dcspite some statements to the contrary, is dependent on the larger action (c.g., the
Rosemont mine) for its justification. II is inconceivltble thnt Augustlt Resources
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Corpomtion would be lhe par1ner to CWC for this proposed pipeline if Auguslll'sonly
mining claims were, for example, in Nevada.

2, The nureall's rejection of the prolloscd A 'c;..FICO pillellne was inapproprhtlc. The
proposcd ANC-FICO "lllellnc must be evaluated, along wJlh lhe Ilrollosed CWC
plllellne,lhe CAP enlilieluents llllcrllllth'e,the "C\VC·Only" llilernallve, and the
lIo-llction alternative, as allroper NEI)A "aherllalh'e!'

TIle analysis ofrensonable alten13tives to the purpose and need of the proposed action is
at lhe heart of the NEPA process. nvcn in the context of an EA, Ihe Bureau must ''study,
develop and describe allProprialc aitenllllives to recommended courses of action in allY
proposal which involves unresolved conflicts concerning altenllllive uses of available
resourees." 42 U.S.C. § 4332(E). This, the Bureau has not done.

TIle Bureau's lreatment ofthe preferred alternative, in conlrast to ilS treatmenl of the
proposed ANC-FICO pipeline on pages 18-19 oflhe Draft EA, is arbitrary and
capricious.

As the Bureau stlltes several times in lhe EA, "negoliations bctween CWC and Rosemont
are ongoing to finalize an agreement (Agreemelll) through which Ihe details of the
arrnngcmcnt would be memorialized. , . , The Agreemenl between CWC and Rosemont
has not been finalized, and lhus Reclamation AIm CAWCD have nol been able 10 review
any portion of the Agreement." Drnft EA at IS, The lack of informalion does nOI relate
lojusl "minordelails", Indeed, as explained below, the legality of the basic eonslruct of
CWC's delivering CA P waler lhrough the proposed pipeline is in question-on queslion
lhat the Bureau candidly admils it cannol answer at lhis point because of the lack of an
agreement. Draft EA, al 16-17; see olso Dmft EA App. B, al 7-8.

Yct, the Bnreau has rejected full analysis oflhe proposed ANC-FICO pipeline on
virtually the same grounds ofinadequ:tle info011alion. The EA indieates lhat Mr. Dick
Walden (FICO) had asked that it be withdrawn. This stalelllent is patently false. I In
correspondence submiUed to Bmee Ellis, Chief of the EnvironmentAl Resource
Management Division of the Bureau ill Glendale, Mr. Walden IIOt only provided
requesled infonn:tlioll but affinllc<l thaltlte ANC-FICO pipeline should be considered liS
an alternative to lhe proposed CWC,

The bonollliine is that the Bureau rejccted considemlion oflhe ANCFICO pipeline
alternative because the "cost, funding and liming ofPhnse II arc uncel1ain," yet the
Bureau ignored such uncer1ainties witlt respect to lhe CWC prol>osal "whether it is in
confom1ity with the Subcontract provisions." Compare lhe Bureau's analysis of tile
ANc;..FICO pipeline in the DraR EA al 19 with it analysis of the CWC pipeline in lhe
DI'llR EA a14, 8, and IS. Reclamation believcslhalII contraclulIl document is 1I0t
required 10 initiate the NEPA process. Draft EA, at 15-16. Such bias and inequity is

IThe ANCFICO pipeliJlC h.as always been a reasonable alternative !O the ewe pipeline, and FICO never
asked tlinl it be withdrawn. Mr. Walden did indicate, however, lhal FICO's GroondwalerSavings Facility
could llOI be COlllliderl:d as a facili!y for the storsge of CAr water thai would subsequently be uliliZ\td by
Roscmonl.

simply unacceptable in a document that is supposed to present the sludied judgment of a
fedeml agency,

3. Preparation of the I3m'ean's Draft Envlrol1lnental Assessment Isprcmalurc, Thel'e
has bcell no BUrel'll analysis ofllte legality orCWc's prollosed delivery of Its CAl'
II110eallOlllo Rosemonlln exchange for nnancing of the ewc pipeline, Iflhe ewc
pl'ollOsal vlolalC$ contraeluall'equlrcments, or legall'cstrlellons on lhe delivery
Imposed by lhe AI'I:r.ona COfllornllon Commission, it Is a waste of Hme and
resources 10 even consider the C\VC prollosal, much less colldu(l all envh'onrll('llIal
evaluation und('r NEPA.

3.1 CWe's CAP Alloca!jon cannot be leased or otherwise convevcd 10 Rosemont. AI
present, CWC and Rosemonl have not finalized their agreement regarding conslRletion
and operation ofCA]) water delivery infraslructure and a recharge sile that will make full
usc ofCWC's allocalion of2,858 acre-feel per year ofCAl> Willer, Indeed,lhere are only
vague referenees in tlte Dl'llft EA that outline how CWC andlor Roselllolll plan to deliver
CWC's CAP allocation. 111e July 12, 2007 Leiter of Inlenl ("LOI") between CWC and
Rosemont's p.1renl, Augusta Resouree Corporalion, is not much help eilher, especially
since the definilive llgreement that is called for thereunder has never been finalized. 2

Without knowing the terms of thaI definitive agreement, it is impossible for lhe Bureau 10
properly analyze Ihe arrangemenl and delermine whelher it nms afoul ofCWC's
sub<xJnlract with CAWCD (lhe "Subcontract").

Specifically, the Subcontract states that CWC "shall not sell, lease, exchange, forbear or
otherwise lransfer [CAPI Projcct Water., .." Subcontract, Subar1iele 4.3(d), TIlis
provision prohibits a CAl' subcontractor like CWC from markeling ils CAP allocalion to
third parties such as RosemOn!, IfCWC cannot use ils CAl' allocalion, then that water
becomes part of the excess CAP waler supply which can then be delivered by the Cenlt'8l
Ariwna Water Conservation District to others. ewc, however, has 110 right, contraetunl
or otherwise, to sell, lease, exchange, forbear or olherwise trnnsfer its CAP allocation 10
Rosemonl or anyone else. This is what the very unambiguous language of Subarliele
4.3(d) provides.

In its current draR fonn,lhe LOlllrovidcs that RosemOIll will fUlid constmetion oflhe
wllter delivery s~tem, which will be oWlled and operated by CWC, in exchange for
"priority over use ofCWC's CAP waler, the syslem, aIm recharge capacity for the first
15 to 20 years [of the project) ... ," DraR EA, al 15:10-17,6:25-28. 111is arrangement is
aleasc ofCWC CAP allocation (0 Rosemont in exchange forcoml>cnsation, 111e only
difference here is Ihatthe compellslltioll hlllll>cns to be in the fonll of infraSlnteture as
opposed to cash. As such, the deal mns afoul oflhe rc-Illarkcling prohibition in the
Subeontract.J

J The LOI is attached liS I!xhibil "D" to the Drnfl EA. The COJK:luding paragraphs oflhe LOI suggeSI thal
II finali;<:ed agreenlCnl between Rosemon! (or Augusta) and CWC for the conSlruction ofthe ewe
pipeline lind recharge sile should have been forthcoming within 120 days following Ihe eKcculion oflhc
LOI. 1be fact !1uI1 such an agreement was not completed mighllead one 10 conclude IluIllhe tOI is no
longer binding on Ihe parties,
J Importantly, ewc lind Rosemon! cannot resolve Ihis issue by simply re,sllUCluring the deal so Ihal

4
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Surprisingly, the Bureau casually disregards this critteal issue by offcring conchlSOl'Y
statements about the availability of alternative water sources. 1be Bureau stated, "If
CWC's CAP water is 110I utilized as envisioned in the Lettcr of Intent or Agreement, the
usc ofocher supplies likely would be increased, such as CAP excess pool water or CAP
tribillcases." ~ft EA, at 16:5-7;ueol3O ScopingSummary Report at 8. Such a
response is Ibort-.sighted. Indeed, if the CWClRosemontarqngemcnt is prohibited by
the Subcontract, which appc:an: likely, then finding an altCfn3tive water source is 110I a
foregone conclusion.

Excess CAP water supplies are not guaranteed and are dwindling quickly. In fact,just
this )'CIr CAP was nearty unable 10 fulfill the excess water orders it received. Similar
situation! are on the horizon, and eOl11pc1ition for this water will undoubledlygrnw. As a
result, triballcases will also be more difficult to secure. It is entirely possible that based
upon the marketing prohibitions in the Subcontract and the suspect availability of future
water sources that the proposed CWC pipeline could end up being an empty SlI'llW.

4 Even
ifCWC can secure an alternative water source, there is certainly no guaranlee that it will
furnish sufficient water supplies 10 sustain eYCfl the I 5-year minimum development
objective outlined in the initial plans.

Adding to the irony is the Bureau's statement that a portion of the FICQlANC pipeline
will not be considered as an alternative, "(b)ccansc the cost, funding. and timing of Phase
11 are uncertain ... :. oran EA, al 19: 24-27. Howcver, the Burean is wi1Jing 10
overlook the uncertainty surroundinf CWC's water supply, as weill! the absence of
necessary administrative approvals, to proceed with this environmental assessmenl.

A thorough consideration ofthe issues suggests that the Bureau shonld refrain from
analy.ting and approving this speculative project until the comrnctthat fonns thc basis of
the proposal is finalized. It does not make sense for the Bureau to proceed witll its
analysis until a legally viable wlltcr sUllllly and eontrnctualllrl"llllgemenl has been
finalized lind is enforceable.

3.2 CWC cannot serye Rosemont wIer III lhe ARC 53_Acre Parcel becpuse it i' in
puo'her utility comnany" CC&N. Inlhe Dmfl EA, the Bureau has also 8ssmned that
CWC"s existing Certificate ofConvcnicnce and Ncccssity("CC&N") will be extended to
include Rosemont's ARC 53-Acre Parcel on Davis Road:

ewc obtains lhe inrrastructurc without a commitment to Roscmonc rcpnling use of the CAP Wlter.
Indeed, loeh an iIIU101Y promise from Rosemont would lICk consideration, I"CItllling in an unenforceable
contract.
• The IJureau notes. "()VDWID also holds a CAP MAl priority I'olbcontrKt in ,he vicinilY of tile proposed
infl'lllrutture. Currently, there arc no agreemenu or lentalive agreements in place~ing the
delivery or use ofthis CAP Wlter within the proposed ewe Wlter detivery l)'Item ...." DraA EA,al
16:12-1S.
'The aarccmenl eontemplated here, as well as ewC's proposed extension or itl CC..tN, must be
Ipproved by the AriZOllll Corporation Conuniuion. tnft EA,II IS.

s

The Parties anticipate lhalthe Agreement will require approval by
the ACC uncb AriZOlll Administrative Code (AAC) R14-2-406.
Currently, the Parties envision Rosemont would bcc:omc a
customer ofCWC .... As mvisionftl by lhe Parriu, cwe
proposn 10 incorporate [tile 'ICCUSDry infrasr"lClllrr) i"to ils
ACC CC&N and it would become an extension ofCWC's
openting distribution system and lhcrefore a part ofCWC's water
service area uncb ARS § 45-493(AX2}. The underground stonge
facility would need to be pennilted by ADWR under ARS § 45
811.01. Once the facility is pennilted, ewc would perform water
stOf'l8C services. Rosemont, as 0 alSlOnln- a/ewe, would be
~uircd to obtain a water storage pennit from the ADWR under
ARS § 45-831.01 to store CAP water at this facility (ARS § 45
831.01(8)(2); ARS § 49-243(H»). (e",pJmsis oddm) ~n EA It
15:18-39.

In the Draft EA, the Bureau fails to acknowledge, much less analya, whether Ihe
clItension ofCWC"s CC&N to the ARC 53-Acre Parcel, is lepl pe:nnissiblc. Any effort
to extend CWC's CC&.N to the ARC 53-Acre Parccl would require an order from the
Arizona Corporation Conllnission ("Conunission'1. In all likelihood, the Commission
would refuse to issue such an order because the ARC 53-Acre Parcel is within the CC&N
cnrrcmly held by Famlers Water Co.

When a public service corporation files an application with the Commission to provide
ulility service, the CommissiOll reviews the applicalion, detennines whether the applicant
is fit and proper to provide utility service, and decides whether to grant a CC&N to thc
applicl'llll. Su A.1t.S. § 40-282. Public service corporations generally cannot provide
scrviee to persons or entities outside their CC&N without filllt Obtaining lin elltension of
their CC&N to include the new area. A.R.S. § 40-281. According to the tcrms of the
LOlalld lIS ltCknowledgcd in the Dral't EA, Rosemont plans 10 become a member
eustomerofCWC, and CWC plans to assign or make Availllble its CAP allocation to
Roscmont at some yet-Io-be-detennined rate. If, as suggested in the Drall EA, CWC's
CAP allocation is delivered to Rosemont at the AItC 53-Acre Pareel, then the point of
delivery will actually beillJ.b.ilL 'he CC&N lIeM by Pm'mel'S II'mcl' Co. CWC wonld be
selling water to a customer that is not located within its CC&N, which violates Arizonll
statutes and Commission regulations. See A.R.S. § 40-281; AAC R14-2-402(e). TIle
Conlmission has dear jurisdietiOlllo prohibit such acts by CWC.

Regardless of where CWC's CAP water is delivered, and whether it is recharged by
CWC or used directly by Rosemont, there may be hanlllo CWC's customers and to the
CUStOIl'lCf1l ofother water companies, including those of Fanners Watcr Co. Under all
circumstances, Rosemont is utilizing a water resource thai should be used by CWC for
the benefit of its customers.

Rosemont is another "straw" in the aquifer, an additional water demand lhatl1lay ClUSC

declining water levels. The significant increased use of groundwater will cause a decline
in the water table in the Sahuarita area by a signifiCint amount; this in lum will increase
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the pumping and operation expenses ofother utilities like Fanners Water Co. Declining
groundwllter tables also will !lann private well owners in the surrounding area. Also, the
withdrawal ofadditional groundwater from the ARC 53-Acre Parecllllay accelerate the
flow ofsulfate-laden water illlo areas of the aquifer that have not yet been contaminated.

Until these conccnlS can be specifically addressed, one can only conclude that the
proposed agreement threatens the long.tenn public health and safetyofthosc living in
Green Valley, andjeopardizcs the long-tenn abilityoflocall\'ater utilities, including
Fanners Water Co., to Ilrovidc safe drinking water to customers. Under sueh
circlltnstlllices, the ACC would rejcct any efTon by CWC to deliver CAP water to
Rosemont.

3.3 Until the definitive acfCcmcni cnlled for in the WI is fina1i7.ed and expct details
ofcwe 's plan forths Usc ofj!s CAP alloc.'ltjon are known jt is nremature for !he
Bureau to consider the el\vironmentnl imp.acts o(the ewc rjocljne. As described above,
Ihe degree ofhann cannot be rlctCn11ined because neither Rosemont nor ewe has
identified with certainty tl.e location of the recharge site, the location of ROSC1ll0l1t's
groundwater withdrawals or the location ofadditional groundwater withdrawals byCWC
allributable to its failure to take and usc its CAl' Allocation. Indeed, even these issucs
Cllllnot be identified with ccnainty because ewc and Rosemont have not finalized the
Agreement called for in the LOI.

This point is best illustrated by the ambiguity about whcre Rosemont's CAl' allocation
would be recharged. The July 12, 2007 leiter of Intent ("LOI") between cwe and
Rosemont's 11Orent, Augusta Resource Corporation, is not much help cither.' The LOI
first references Augusta's desire to recharge CWC's CAP allocation at its ARC 53-AcfC
Parcel on Davis Road, but then states that the recharge site might be at CWC Well No. II
or on land leased from the State of Arizona. LOI, at 1-2. Yet, descriptions of the
recharge site elsewhere in the Drnfl EA suggcstthat the recharge site is on an isolated 20
acre tmet ofprivatc land surrounded by state tnlst land administered by the Arizona State
Land Dcpanment. Draft EA, at 13: 13.23; Figures 2 and 4. As a consequence, the
Bureaullppears to have perronlled only a limited analysis oftile proposed recharge site,
which fon»s the basis ofthe models that the Burcau uses in the Draft EA. See Dmft EA
at 13.

If the degree ofhann cannot be detennined becausc of the confusing, ambiguolls and
ullcertain nature ofCWC's plan for Ihe use of its CA allocation, tI.e Bureau simply
cannot adequlltely analyze altemativC!l. An altenlative that is not specifie cnough to
adequately identify possible environmental impacts funher reinforces why Ihe Bureau's
NEPA process was premalure.

Until these issues are resolved and each component ofCWC's prefcrred plan for its use
of its CAli allocation is identified, Ilnycnviron11lental analysis of the CWC pipeline is
premature.

6 See footnole 3, 311/JIYI.

1

4. The BurCAu IIsserts tllllt one rcason for the prollosed cwe pipcllne is potcntiAI
mlgrlltlon of sulfllte plulIIc frOIll the SierrIta Mlnc, bul Ihls totally Ignores tile
mitigation measures heltlg carried out hy the owncr ofthc Sierrita Mine to Hvold
migrAtion ofthc sulfatc IllulIle. Thus, the Bm'cllu nccds to eomplelely remove from
its dlscllsslon of Imrposc llnd nced In Ihe l>rRft EA lUI)' jluUfil.'lltlon rclllled to
migration of the sulfate plume.

On page 4 of the Draft EA, in the context of discussing the Freepon-McMoran ("FMM")
sulfate plullle and mitigation plan, CWC appears to imply thaI Ol.e purpose and need for
the proposed pipeline is to alleviate potential groundwater contamination from the sulfate
plume. The Draft EA then goes on to discuss I\tlenglh the FMM mitigation plan. Draft
EA, at 56, 64-65. While lhe discussion miscs the issue of possible subsidence from
implementation of thc FMM plan, there docs not appear to be n credible concent that the
ewe pipeline is ncc<led bee.1U5e oftl.e FMM mitigation plan.

Thus, the Draft EA's implication that the ewc pipeline is needed to avoid groundwater
contamination from the sulfate plume should be fCmoved.

5. The Draft EA's lUllllysls oralr (Illalil>, Impacts,lncludlng GnG emissions is
Inatlellulltc nlltl reclulres further elnboratlon Ilntlilrecision based 111)011 usc of
currcnt sclcntlfic techniques.

Air quality impacts are discusscd at sections 3.2.2 and 3.8.3 (climate change). TIle Draft
EA rejects any climate change impacts and minimizes air quality impacts. TIle Draft EA
acknowledges localized impacts over a seven-month period during construction but fails
to quantify such effects or llnaly.tC tI.e localitY(ies) to which such effccts will apply. An
adequate environmental analysis must inelude such eXllOndcd and thorough analysis that
not only defines the localized area (including affected populations) but quantifies thc
impacts in relation to olher known and expected aClivities. (Section 3.2.3 acknowledges
the existence of "other anticipated projects"; althOllgh the "timing" may be unknown, if
the timing coincides with eonstmetion of the proposed CWC pipeline, the cumulative
impacts may be significant, even if"localized").
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Response to Comment Letter 8:  
8-1. Please see response to Comment 5-1. 
 
8-2. Please see response to Comment 5-2. 
 
8-3. Please see response to Comment 5-3. 
 
8-4. Please see response to Comment 6-1. 
 
8-5. Please see response to Comment 5-5. 
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April 21,. 2009

Ms. sandra Eto
US Depanment of Interior'
IkIre~u of Redamltiott
EnvIronmental M.napment DMsion
Phoenix ArN Offior,
6150 West Thunderbird RcNid

Glencb"l\l 85306-4001

letter on the proposed Rosemont Copper Project to the US Forest 5eMce, Coronado
National Forest (CNFl oftloe In JUDOn; that letter is incorporated herei" by refer*"'Ce.

The comments set forth bebrr.¥ h...... bHn prepared in iICC'Of'dance wtth the National
Environment.1 PoIk:yAttof 1969, as amended (P.L 91·190, 42 U.S-c. 4321....347.
January 1. 1970, as ilmcndecl by P.L 94-52, July 3, 1975. P.L 94-83, Ar.wust 9, 1975...d
P.L 97·251. t 4{b). sept. 13, 1982). Per your Mlrdt 6, 2009 Memorandum provid1nc
Notice of Avabblolity for the Draft fA. our comments contain detailed InItyHs foc:uslnl
on statements tNt we beRevc to be Inc:orTeCt. indudi"l relSOl'ls for our conclusions.

(1) cwr:s and Redlmftlon's Failure to Accur;Jtefy identify Project Applic:lnts: ewc
and ARC Commute I ContraeW!I De eklpfM'nt Parutenhlp;

18) . Redlmat;lons Fallure to Adequately COnskier the Scope of Cumulatm Effects;

(9) Rf:d!matlons Error andlor Omission In Identifytng and ReportJn, of A&endes Ind
Persons Consuhed;

These sections art fo!towoed by I tenth section containin, a series of conduskHls and
recommendations.

ArteftUon: PXAo.l5OO (Ms. S.ndl'1l fto)

Roe: NErA Cpmmcms 90th!! POOl Enyirpnmff!t!1 .\sWimcn' for !h. prqpmtd
CommunityhCfCpmpany qfGrttn Vallty Cent,.,1 Ariz0"' Prpftct W"Cf PttmY
Svn.m Pima County Arizon'

P9rMs. Eto:

This Ictter sets forth oommet1ts on the Draft Environmen~1Asscssment(EA) fOf" the
c:onstnlCtlon and opcntlon ofttle proposed community Water Company of Green
Valley Central Aritona Project Wilter~~System, Plml COunty, Alltona (Preposed
Project). The document has bHn prepared by ERO Resources (ERO) CorponItlon of
Denver, COlorado, for thl U.s. BureilU of Rcdilmatkln (Redlmltlon) on behalf of
Community Water Company of Green Vaney (ewC). As discussed below, It Is dear from
the record that ewe J.ruI Ausustl Resource Corpontlon (ARC) cq=luthorU the pl,n for
the proposed Water Delivery System and Red1af'l' F!dllty (WDSIRFI. and subHquenlty
submitted I plan to Reclamltlon for takine and usIng theIr Central NUOM Project (CAP)
entitlements. In Its Cfpadty as the 'ead 'seney" for the Proposed Project, Reclamation
is responslbte fOf preparation of the enVIronmental documents required under the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl.

These comments are submlrted on behalf of the Motlntilln Empire Action AIII.nce
""'fAAl, I mmmunity-based orpn1l:!tion composed Of ~prolClmatdy 300 residents of
the lTelter SonolU area. MEAA memberstlip COYCt'$ a lcogrlphlc Ire. from via to
Patagonl. Ind from Sonoita to Elgin. Our comments 90 tht proposed wlter distribution
.nd red1itrae f;tdllty rec:osnll:e the undeniilb~and direct link between the proposed
ewe protect arid tht open pit copper mine and Proc:essin& fadllt~ (ARC Rosemont
Copper Project) proposed for the e!Stem stopes of the Silnta Rit~ MountaIns. • project
we stronctY opposa. Note that on July 14, 2008, MEAA submitted I detitlled scoping

(21

I')

(4)

(51

16)

11)

CWe's llId Reclamation's failure to ProVide Public Atxtis to tbe Final ~n (I.e.,
the seminll document) that Is the Subjec:t of the Draft EA for the Proposed
Project;

Rcdamatlon's failtK. to Require a R~~n ilnd Final Aareement bttween ewe
Ind ARC Prior to Initiating the NEPA process;

CWC's failure to 1d.m.1fy the Proposed ProJect.s ~ Qe.f!CtO Mltlptlon Measure
for the: proposed Rosemont COpper Pre}ec:t;

ReclamatkJl'l's Error In Fallinl to Property Identify Connected ActIons: the Locieal
'nd ContfK1 Interrelationships Between the Proposed Project and the proposed
Rosemont CoppCf" Pnlject;

ewes and ARC'S Failure to Adequatety De:scrlbe the SCOpe of Mining Planned by
ARC. thus Picc;e--meitlinl or 5eamentJn8 both the Proposed Project and the
proposed Rosemorrt COpper Project;

Reclamations hllure to PfO'Ilde ObJective. Balanced and Fair Anllyses of
Altem.tlves to the Proposed Project;

1 2
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(1) ewC:s and Reclamation's Failure to Accuratefy Identify Project
Appllc-.ts: ewe and ARC Constitute a Contractual Development
Partnership

On July 12, 2001, ewe and ARC (ARC 1n the capacity M 0W0ft'S and ~pp1gntsfot the
ptoposecl Rosefnont Copper PTuJed) sicned ~ lett... of Int~ (LOI) -, conTr.ICI - that
crN1es a "devtJopment ~rttlenhip·~ the two entities ,nd Inextrbbly links
their respectlw profecIs. This lot is cont,lned in Ap~dill0 of the OBft EA. The
Introductory section o(m. LO! states that:

tht I'lJI!.blllty of sultab'c financial "Anftmen\5 Is critlgtl to the eventual
ImpJemen~nof the proposed ewc water delvery and recharge system;

th, mlfbt!ity pf ~ $Un,ble p!pdf!' ,nd rtSihf£l' fpity b gftkllto ARC pi'ns
to procure and recharae CAP w~.r In the \/idnlty of ttle proposed RD5oI!morlt
Mine -a she;

the lOt represents the due diliCenoe required to complete ,n "rument
betvt£cn ewe and MC for th. finandng construction fad ppmtion of, new
plDt!l1n. 'nd f$S9dfttd WIt... r«:barge fidlftlu. (emphasis .dded)

further, thiS July 12" 2001LOI st~!S:

~ IN'rties have esabllshed a CAP Water Detively Systtm (WDS) f'tan as
presented in a brietiftl: dated June 1.1, 2007, and tNt PI.. is InClOFPOR1ecl,s
~ix A 10 this letter of Intent."

The mIIten.1 Kt (orth In LOI as well u the Appendix contains a profect description that
matches th. Protect under re\riew In this EnWonmental Assessment, a'ltes a ·ProJect
Team· COI\!OhdnCof memben from both CWCand ARC. st~tes that the Project Team Is
responslble to "senior nWlOagemc!frt of both Companies". states thll1the Project Team
willOYefSH desJgn, construction. and ope.-alton of theP~ Project. ,nd tdf!Otlfies
the two Companies as ·development partners."

The conduslon is inescapable: the CAl' Water DeINoery System~ RecNl'Ie faclity
under~ In the Dnft fA hu been desltMd coIlaboratlvely by ewe and AIle acting
as de dop...entpartners undef'the Lettf!l"of Intent datedJuty 17. 2001. and thus lhe
two parties are de tKto "c:o-appllcanu" of the Proposed Project. As such. ewc and ARC
are pf"Opefty hereinafter feferenced In this commentlen~;i$"Applicants" ot "PfOject
Applicants·.

3

(2) CWC's and Redamallon's Failure to Provide Publk Access to the Final
Plan (I.e•• seminal document) ttm is the Subject of the Draft EA for the
Propmed_jecl

There is I'K) publicity miiabJe F...,I ptan fotthe Proposed Project. There Is no p!M'l
dowment posted on any of the f~evantwebsites lewe. Redamatlon, Of ARC); sectiorl
6.0 of the Ofaft fA-Ut.-ure 01*, - conulns no mennce 10 ~ny f6MI Plan. Thus !h.
only pi.uslble '"Plan" for the Proposed Project is Kt forttl as an Appendix to the LOt
between ewe and ARC. dated july 12, 2001 (IoCIted In the fA Immediately foltowlnc
the LOI); the document In this Appendix is referenced as: ewe CAP WDS; Appendix Ao
CAP Wattf D.llvery System (WDS) PI,n: dftted 1007. Note that there is no
date 00 this pap. Thls pac. Is then fo'iowed by a document Uded:

(OMMUNrTY WATE. COMPANYm GRUH VAU.£Y
CAP WATfR D£lNEJtYSYSTEM (WDS) PlAN

PlAN IRJERHG
June 1.1. 1001

The only loslcal condusJOn one can d,.w is thM this documet'lt is the "final plan"
provided 10 Redamatlon In April 2008. IS Jb1ed on pap 2 oIlhe EA.

(3) Redamation's Fllilure to Require a Final Plan and Anal Acreement
between ewe and ARC Prior to lnitiatins the NEPA process;

As staled under the pfecedln,ltem,there is ~parently no "final Plan" for the Proposed
PfOjec:l. Red~mation appears to be relylns on tht Plan Brlefln, dlted June 18, 2008, as
the basis for the O,.ft fA. This BrIeflnl P'" wholly IKb the If:veI of det,il neceua'Y for
~ project of this seal! and mmplexlty. thus the OBit EA has apparentfy been Pf"elNrecl
on a prelimiMry plannlnc document. not on a Fif\al Pian submitted to Redam~tlonIn
Apm 200B as daoimed on IN&e 2 of the Draft EA.

AppenCfllt 0 of the Draft EA contains an "Explanatory Manorw.dum· apparently
ptepared by ewe. and cbtecl Od:ober. 25. 2001. This "ExpYnatOfV Memorandum·
serves: as. wholesale disdaimer for the lot sJlntd on July 12. 2007, statio« In part. that
the documents (theLOI and the Plan set forth In the appendIII to the 1Ol)

"M' reflec:l prellmlrMiry mncepts and alternatlvM beiftl: discussed by the partles at
sh,t time. lhe fact that an altHnatlw Is dlJcussed or potenU.1 third party
IN'rtk:ipation identified Is not Intencled to Im~ tNt any de'1ennlnatlon hM been

•
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made c:oncernin& any,iwn.tt~or tNt any understandlnt: hn been
ruched by.ny identified potential ~rticlp...t.-

The Memorandum c:ondudes::

"Accordln""', tt must be reoogKzed that while reviewtn& the letter and the
AppendIx thilt they reflect onty the lnitl_ step In .... 001010, PfOCus. That
process continues to narrow avaa.ble options and to dlrify and specify
rNtIonsMp$ and rqulatOfY frameworb: th.t m.., be IfK:orporated Into.ny,....
project".

In other words, the: aIlqed TlI\aI Plan-is MIt realy fin_,.nd the ....ernatlves.nd
re~k)nshlpsamon, the various potential partk:ip.ants .re subject to chanp.

"NelOtlatlons between ONe and Rosemont (P.rtJe:sJ .re oolOln, to finalize '"'
qrftfMnt (......~t) through wh~ the details of the arrancement would be
ml!fl'lOri;llzed.'"'

A subsequent statement on page 15 reveals tnat Recl.miltkm I\u prematurely issued a
HEPA document absent. final plan and .geement that constitute. $Uffldenlly
deftnltlve Proposed Project:

"""e Aareement~ ewe and Rosemont has not been finalized, .nd thus
Redlm.t1oo and CAWCQ hay, not bun .ble to rcylfw .ny ponte" of the
AJ!rttmfOS."'(emphasb: .dded)

It Is Import.nt to note th.t ARC fs no Ioncer the principal p.rty In the IlIreement. but
rather Rosemont Copper Company (Ree), rew:allng. doser Intf!t"rell1lonshlp betWHO

ewe and the proposed Rosemont COpper Protect·

Thus thtt publk .nd Redamation have neh.hef" a Final Pt.n nor a FIn.1 Agreemenl upon
whkh to base. NEPA .nalysls. And since atllnformatlon th.t is currently prO'Aded by
ewe, ARC .nd/or RCC is qualified as prehmlnary and subject to chanll!, how can any
.nalyses, ev..luatlons, and conclusions be considered adeq~tefor I credible rev(ew of
the Proposed Project? We respectfully submit that the current NEPA process Qnno!
produce ~Ible and reliable results, and, as sodl, should be terminated. A new NEPA
process can then be lniliOlted when a FIoaI Plan and final Alteernent .re In p1.ce, As
discussed elsewhere In this wmment letter, the proper NEPA process snould consl:sl of a
full EnvlronmentallmJ)Kt Statement prep¥ed jolntty by Reclamation and CNF on the
proposed Project and the P1'oJJosed RosMnont Copper Project.

5

(4) CWC:s Fallwe to kIentIfy the Proposed Proiel:l as it De--fac:to MItiptjon
Measure for the: proposed Rosemont Copper Project;

ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Opefation. 5ection 2.&.1, WaterSuppty-lepl and
~ulatotyConsldentions stites:

La mj!jjpte h,"" to th, Tucson MM bastn Rosemonl h<liS pt"OCUred an excess
.....at... subcontrael from the CentrJII ArizoNI Wat... ConservItIOO Oistrid.
(CAWCD), wtI~ o~es the CAP system. The subcontract al'ows Rosemont
Copper to purdlase CAP~ on ID annual bllSiS, as aYJIlable, and take to
delivery In the Tucson AMA. As desa1bed abcwe:. Rosemont Copper be• ., the
prouss of purdl_ ,nd rechJrge in 2007 In Ol"def" to pffstt any PD'fIltlfl harm
to the Tuqpn AM" IS the; basin of ariBlo for the Prpjcc(s watt" sucpty.-
(emphask added)

-PIma Min. RC*:t is the state-pennltted underp'OlJnd ·stewace bdfity dosest to
(Rosemont Production Well) Site 1. BeQuse available CIpJdty at thk fadllty m..,
~In limited for the foreseeable future, Rosemont Coppet'" has also begun
evaluatinl constJUctiOn of a new recharae fadlfty In dose proximltv to it.
Althou,h constntetlon and operation of. nurby rech"..e bdlity Is not required
by 1rN, reCulation, or.ny contractual obUptlon, Rosemont Coppet" Is committed
to rech.,.. available CAP w.ter at IfOUndwater storace facll/tles dose to Its
production _lis to Itsstn Impacts of mInt wlter production po loc'! wittr
YH!l.- (emphasis added)

de.rly, ttle Proposed Project Is de5lsned IS mltlptlon measure by ARC. Intended 10
mltlgille hann from mine water production to the Tucson AM'" basin ,.nd to ioc:Il water
usetS. As. result. the Proposed Project Is an Integral part of the Mine P1in of Operation
{MPOJ for 1M proposed Rosemont COpper Profect, Conseq\H!fltty, the Proposed Project
must be reviewed lS.n IntclVIl part of the Draft Envlronmentallmpaet: Statement
(DE'S) on the proposed Rosemonl Copper Project: currentty In PJ'tparaUon by CNF,
rather ttl.n as a stand-alone fA.

Moreov«, tIM AUlusla Resources Corporation webslt. COntains a section on Ihe
RosemOnt Mint, IndudinC a serles of "Frequently Asked (b,Iestlons.'"' Among the
quest!of'ls _nd responses is the followinC-

QUESTION: -wtdl reprds to the commjtment to suppfy 105" of the w.tef" needed
for the projtcl, will thHe be any formalacreement with the community on how this
will be doner

•
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ANSWER.: "Rosemont is negotiating aireements with local community water user
groups. and will make announcements at appropriate times If there are
announcements to be made, AU8U~ has made considerable progress towards
finalization of these agreements, with the goal of having agreements In place to
allow the EIS to rely on these imD0!"t3nt CO!T!munity mitigation programs as relevant
conditions of approval." (emphasis added)

Note that ARC ~tes that the commitment to supply water needed for the Rosemont
Copper Project Is being negotiated with the local community water users groups (I,e,.
ewe) and that the commitment of this necessary water is related to the EIS (on the
proposed Rosemont Copper ProJect) In terms of providing a "mitigation programs as
relevant conditions of approval." As such, clearly ARC explicitly considers the proposed
Water Distribution System and Recharge Facility a "mitigation program" integral to the
DEIS on their proposed Rosemont Copper Project (I.e., Rosemont Mine), Moreover. ARC
Is seeltlng to have final agreements for the WDS/RF (presumably Induding approval by
Reclamation) In place~ to completion of the DEIS on the Proposed Rosemont
Copper Project. This explains ewC/ARC:s great haste In pressing Reclamation to
proceed with the NEPA process In hopes of receiving approval of the Proposed Project
so that It can serve as a "mitigation measure" in the Draft EIS on the Proposed
Rosemont Copper Project. This again demonstrates that the Applicants fully recognize
that the two projects are "connected actions" under NEPA (see item S below),

(5) Reclamation's Enor In Failing to Properly Identify COnnected ActIons:
LocJcaI and Contract Interrelationships Between the Proposed Project
and the proposed Rosemont Copper Project;

Although the ARC/RCC Mine Plan of Operations (MPO) does not contain the fermal
name of the proposed Community Water Cornpclny Water Delivery System and
Recharge facility, It does however Indude a ground water recharge plan that relies on
the existence of a facility exactly like the Proposed Project that is the subject of this
Draft EA Section 2.8.5 of the MPO is entitled "Recharge Plan" and states:

"Rosemont has made a commltment._to utilize available CAP water to recharge
,10S% of the total water production over the life of the [Proposed Mine]. The
recharge will be within the Tucson AMA, and as close to the water production
site as possible, "

Add to this ARC/RCC:s (non-blnding) commitment to funding construction of the
Proposed Project, in return for which the ewc will give ARC/RCC priority for use of
ewC:s CAP water and available recharge storage capacity for the first 15 to 20 years of
the system's operation unless It Is needed by ewC-the stated and exact expected

7

lifetime of the Proposed Mine, The "Recharge Plan" in the MPO combined with the fact
that construction of the Proposed Project will be funded by Rosemont in conslderalion
for ewC:s Implementation of Rosemont's "Recharge Plan" makes unavoidable the
conclusion that the two Projects are connected actions

It is also dear that ARC/RCC:s commitment to the ground water recharge plan In its
MPO Is an attempt to mitigate the severe environmental impacts of its ground water

. pumping plan and, thereby, Improve the chances that the Coronado National Forest
(CNF) will approve this widely unpopular proposed open pit copper mine at Rosemont.

Rosemont would not include a ground water reenarge plan in its MPO and agree to fund
constructJon the proposed ewC!RF unless it believes the Proposed Project Is essential
for approval of the proposed Rosemont Copper Project by the CNF, If Rosemont holds
this belief, so too should Reclamation; Reclamation should therefore declare the
Proposed Project and the proposed Rosemont Copper Project (I,e" Rosemont Mine) to
be connected actions with cumulative Impacts.

The background leading up to the Applicants' submittal to Reclamation is highly
instructive in the matter of establishing "connected actions." The July 17, 2007101
between ewc and ARC was preceded by the Issuance of the CAP Water Delivery System
(WDS) Plan described above (eo-authored by ewc and ARe) on June IS'", 2007.
Obviously the formulation of both the lOI and the Water Delivery System Plan required
a substantial amount of lime. thus it is reasonable to condude that ewc and ARC/RCC
had been worleing together for an extended period of lime Q!!2! to formalizing the LOI
and WOS Plan in July 2007.

Concurrent with these discussions between ewc and ARC. ARC was occupied with the
preparation of the MPO for their proposed Rosemont Copper Project, which was also
formally submitted to the CNF for review and approval In July 2007, As noted above.
although the MPO does not specifically Identify Community Water Company ofGreen
Valley by name as the entity responsible for development of the CAP Water Deliveov
System. It is dear nom the record (LOI and LOI Appendix) that (II ARC and CWC are
development pcIrtners In the Proposed Project, and (21 the water distribution system
and recharge facility described In the MPO is the same system as the Proposed Project
that is the subject of the Draft EA issued by Reclamation.

Simply'and dearly stated. the project In the MPO and the project In the Draft EA are the
same project. They are not only linked; they are Identical. Reclamation (and the CNF as
may be warranted) must not be mislead by the mere absence ofthe formal Community
Water Company name in the MPO; as GertlUde Stein's 1913 poem reminds us "a rose is
a rose Is a rose" and, as commonly paraj)hrased, "a rose by any other name is stili a
rose," The Proposed Project set forth in the Draft EA is the same project as embodied in
the ARC/Rosemont MPO. Moreover, since ARC/RCC and ewc were formal
"development partners" on the design and funding of the proposed WDS/RF. it would

8
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only be logical for the formal name of the-Proposed Project to appear In the MPO. Thus
a key question: why would the name "Community Water Company" not appear In the
MPO?

Consider the following statement from the ARC Website; location: Rosemont Copper;
Community Commitments; Sustainable Water Source:

"Rosemont's approach to maintaining a sustainable water source Includes:

Water resourees will be protected by avoiding impacts to the Davidson Canyon
and CJe.nega Creek watershed. recycling production water within the plant and
lining storage reservoirs to ensure that groundwater Is not affected. Additionally,
Central Arllona Project water is being purchaS4>d and stored In advance and by
the end of 2007. a supply will have been collected sufficient to sustain the
operation for three years.
Augusta Resource. developer of Rosemont COpper, has signed a letter of intent
with the community Water Company of Green Valley to fund a CAP extension
that could be delivering water to the Green Valley/sahuarita area in as little as
two years. The w..ter delivery system plan includes a seven-mile extension of the
CAP pipeline Into the Water Company's service area and a water recharge facility
in the Green Valley/sahuarita area. The plan would enable Community Water to
constnuct a water delivery system and bring much-needed recharge of CAP water
into its service area many years sooner than would have otherwise been
possible. Community Water will also make Its unused CAP water allocation
available to Augusta Resource for recharse In the Green Valley/sahuarita are..."

Several statements in the various documents that are a part of the public record
indicate that CWC and ARC/RCC are pressing for approval of the Proposed Project Il!iQ!
to the CNF action on the proposed Rosemont Copper Project. in the Ausust 2007 CWC
Community Water Newsletter, the following statement appears under the "PIpeline
Extenslan FAQ's":

A: A shortage declaration of the Colorado River becomes increasingly likely with
eath passing year. 1/we are not making use ofour CAP allocation at the time a
shortage is declared. it is possible we could lose aC%e5S to our allocotion.
Addltionglly, we wpuld like the P!Q1eet to be completed before Augusta
Resource's application for their mine In the Sonto Ritas reaches a decision point.
(emphasis added)

The first p..rt ofthe Answer is understand<lble, but why does cwe want the project
completed before CNF's decision on the Rosemont Mine? Does CWC believe that
ARC/RCC will fall to meet the obligations set forth in the (non-binding) LOI if the

9

Rosemont Mine Is not approved by the CNF? In a January 20. 2009 letter from ARC to
CWC (final pase of the Draft EA) we find the following concludlns sentence:

"Rosemont expects that the design, construction bidding. funding and actual
construction of the pipeline will be completed Jm2!: to finalll..tion of Rosemont
Mine Plan of Operation review process. and will move forward independent
thereof." (emp~added)

ABaln the basic question must be posed: why does ARC/RCC want the project completed
.I!!!Q! to a CNF decision on the Rosemont Mine? Does ARC/ReC believe that absent
approval and construction of the Proposed Project the CNF will not approve the
proposed Rosemont Copper project? This obvious concern by the two parties - CWC
and ARC/RCC - can only be expl..lned because they realize that the actions are, In fact,
"connected". Note ..Iso. that this e.plidt concern Is~ re"'ted to two NEPA
actions: the Draft EA on the Proposed Project and the Draft EIS on the proposed
Rosemont Copper Project, thus bringing NEPA directly Into play.

Further, as discussed under tople 4 above. the ARe website states that the commitment
to supply water needed for the proposed Rosemont Copper Project is beins nesotlated
with the local community w..ter users groups (i.e., CWe) and that the commitment of
this necessary water Is related to the Draft EIS on the proposed Rosemont Copper
Project in terms of providing a "mitigation program: yet another direct link to NEPA.

The foreBOlns statements clearly demonstrate that the two projects are connected
actions under NEPA; this discussion underscores CWe's concern that their project will
not proceed ifthe Rosemont Mine Is not approved by the eNf, and Rosemont's concem
that thelr will not be approved if the WDS/RF is not approved by Reclamation. 80th
approvals require a NEPA process. and both parties (eWC and ARC/RCe) recognize the
vulnerability of their own project In terms of the approval of the other's, precisely per
the provision of Section 40 CRF 1508.25 (1) (A) - Scope,

(1) Connected actions, which means that they Ire closely related and therefore should be
discussed in the same Impact statement. Actions ,re connected If they'

(II) cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are 13ken previously or
simultaneOUSly (emphasis added)

Red..mation's determination regarding ·connected actions" appears on p..ge 6 of the
Draft EA:

"_.Reclamatlon has determined the Proposed Project and the proposed
Rosemont Mine are not connected actions under NEPA.·

10
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The discusston undet'" the Inlti~1 evalu~1oncriterl~ used to make the foregoing
detennlnatlon Includes this curIous st~tement,~Iso on pale 6 of the Draft EA:

~ use of the ewe ~terdelivety system Is not Ideottfled In Rosemont's
mine p~n of opention (MPOI (Ro5emorIt 200n under c:ooslderation by CNF."
(emphasis .oded)

'"Pt"8entlyr Why do the ~uthofsof the Onft EA state that the ewe WDS/RF Is not
~ identified h'l the MPO for the proposed Rosemont CopJMr Project?
"Presently'" SUaeslS that at some point In the future thIs rrnrt chanse; that the
Proposed Protect willl"\fentually be k1entlfled In the MPO, at: which tIme, the two
projectswoukl dearly be "connected aetkffls", since ttle absence of the ewe name In
ttle MPO Is clled In the onft EA II evfdence that the actions are not connected.

The text of the eleYenth Irnqt of Recb~'sftftHn~~tpnsenatJon
at the Ausust 2'- SCOPine mHtlnc Is set forth below:

bit~ to procaed """II a loI'pWale erM_~I-.ssmen1
fof this PfOltC!. Of Is. the ewe profea so 1n!.IfJNt.t to rhe Ro5etnon1 Mine
proposalltlal tMy ahoUld be oonlidered tOiether In a ....e envlrmmenUI
Itnpactsm-tr

The bal~nceof Reewmation's KOPIng mutinJJ prgentatlon was devoted to respondin,
to this question. .,., formuJ~tin& RedJrnatfon's response, the presenter focused on the
promlons of 40 CItF 1.501.25 - 500pe, 5Nlrtku~rlythe pt'Oltiskln reprdln. "COfInected
Ktlons" as:Jet forth below:

~ eotlSI5ts of the ,.. of ac!klns, a1tematlYes,. and lrI\pacU 10 be considered In aro
....Wonl'Ml'ltllllmJ)ad: $taletMnt. The stope of ... IncIMduaiSl~1 may dtfN!tld on Iu
rt8lIoNNps to au- _em8'\t$11502-lO and 1501.281. To detet'mlnethe ICDpe aI ......~
ifnI*'su-u.18endn INI~ J fypft (1# actionIr, J types ofaIt~and J types of
..... p.MU. ThIy Indudr. CaJ AdlonI (oc.t- tt-. unclllnnKteG ..... actions) whId'I may be:

111 rprwwgtd MUQM. wt!!dl ""-Mttwy"1 t crSa!'" IOI!! Uw...fpr· "¥>vW pc dhww:d
In I,. B""!rr1pM3 PN1lWlt Actirlm per g;mtqrd ., rtlrr

(II) Qmgr ...mil "'" prP"ctd """9 t!Sher IlFtIpm Me Uk" prcytpudy gt IImll1u. at'

Ill) ,.,. 1nImtc:gmdtnt 1lN1' pl. !e(ft( '£Ppn I!ld drsM:od go rbr ltrs• .moo fgr t!ltir-.
11

121 CUmulltt¥e aaIon:I. whId'I whef'llo4ewed wl1tI other~ aetJons '-'" awrouIativety~
lmp«ts~ IhoItId ttlefwfore be~ In the same Irropact IUltement.

ell SInll&Ir actions. wtlIc:t! when ""ewed wlth odler reasonably foraeeable Of ptOpOM(I~
aetiorII.. hftellmllartl:leI tNt PI'tl"f'Idt a balk for evaII.oatlnc d'l8r 1"""OlW,..,tal--.
~.A>d'Ia_.....Of........Noapncy-..wWIto~tt-.aalDMlneM
_ inlpact~."-lel doao wftIrllhebeu -.y to_~ the COfnbined
~cl *""- actIoN orr~~to wet! aaiora iJto_1hem In a IkwIe impKt---In dlscussinC the thrH types of "connected actions'" (eKh wfth an acawnpanyln,

Powerl>olnt image) the presentt!f' stated that Reclamation had concluded that for each
of the three provisions, the s.ubj«:t projects (the Proposed Pro)ect and the pn)posed
Rosemont Copper Project ~re not linked In tile "'NEPA" sense.

Every member' of the public who offered~ testifnpny at the 5CXIPWlC hHr1n& I!llplldtly
~ with ~mation'scondu$k)n, as did members of the public who attendH
the pubfic he¥lnl on the Draft EA. We ~bo emphaticalfy disa..-n.. The proposed
R~tCopper Project cannot procrHd without ooosttuction of the watel"'
distribution system and redt¥'le fKility proposed by ewe, and oonversefy, the ~tet'"

distribution system and red1arze facHlty proposed by ewe cannot proceed wft"out
funding from Ree. In spite of ARC/Rees stated intent"" (~bsent a bindln. oontnlCt) to
the COfItrary, fundln, of the Proposed Project would appear to be COfItlnlent upon eNF
oomptetlott of the NEPAproces.s and ap~1of the MPO for the proposed Rosemont
Copper Project. The two pro}ects are dearly interdependent and directty I""ked-the
viability of eadlls based upon~I of the other.

Given these facts.. let tIS next tum to a narrower 6eterm~1ofIof how tnese two
projects are "oonned:ed actions" under HEP.... Per the resul~s."connected aetic:H\s"
means that the actions are dosefy reli'ted and tMrefOl'I' should be dlsoJSsed In the
same Impact statement. The followtns discussion address41'S each of the lhree
conditions:

ConcItlon (I): TbIlICtIoo lutomtlJcittv trig,,, otfltr amon, wb;cb miX "gult!
tfIy1rpnt!'!f!llJ! Irneaq mtHDtol1.

In conslderirll th~ condition, the: SIlqUtf!C. of ~PfDYIJof the two projects
becomes a central conskieratlon, and eJlpl.ns why bottl ewe~ ARC/'ReC are
pres$lngfcw approval of the Proposed Project: prlor to approval of the propcMd
Rosemont Copper Projed:. rf ttle Proposed Project were Ipproved ftrst, IS the
Applicants are app~rentlyc:ountlng on, the "trigger'" medlanbm affectIng the
Proposed Rosemont Coppef' Project would be ttle provision or funding for the
Proposed Project by ARC/Rec. Undt!f' Condition (I), the action of fundIng by
ARC/RCC coukl be interpreted IS not requirin,1 NEPA Ktion (I.e., In EA (K EIS),
afthoup the dear Interretatlonshlps~ the two projKts as well IS betwee1l
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ewe and MC/Re<=. RCC funding could b. Interpreted as intep to the success of
the proposed Rosemont Copper Protect. and thus meding this "'connect~acUons'"

"".....
If~, the Proposed ProjKl were not approved at the time that CNF W;llS

p~ to issue the FNt EtS ~nd apPfOWt the MPO on the Proposed Rosemont
Coppe1" Pn:Ije<:t. the Proposed Project (~t.... delfwry system~ r«harp hdity)
woukt be ~ required mklptm musvreln the rlMl ElS. Under this SoeqUflKe
scenario, approval of the Proposed Rosemont Copper- Project 'WOUld be lhe
"'Iriger"' meen.,1sm for the Proposed Pro}eet. .-.quI"', a Redamation NEPA
process, and deMty es~blishlncthe two projects as -connected actions.."

The two subject actions meet the pr~sionsoflhis condition and constitute
"connected ;,(:lions"'; a single environmental Impact statement Is requited.

CondItion (II): lbe Cion 91009' or will not proem unit" othAr a"jons art uk,n
prnlqusflt or slmvt!JneguS!Y

Und.... Condition (ii) the r'Ntionshlp between the two projects Is abundantfy
straiCtttfotward and dear. Both ewe and ARC/RCC recosnlte ttlat ttle Proposed
Pro]ed: cannot proceed unIe:ss the CNF approYe:S the pt090Sed Rosemont Copper
Pro)ed. (thus triuerinC fundIna by ARC/RCCl,.-.d the proposedR~Copp«
Pro;ea: wiD not proceed unless Redam~~ the PTQopOW!d WOS/RF
Project. The subject: Klions meet the pf'OlAsions of this condition. lApin. see
earlier cHscumon of concerns by both ewe ~nd ARC/RCC reprd)nl thelmpothnc:e
ofplnins Reclam.at:1on app~1 adP!to comptetlon 01 the CNF NEPA process.) In
this case, other actions must be ~ken slmuttaneousty, namely completion of the
HEPA process and approval oflhe MPO by the CNF. !be projects ate -connected
actions'" and shoukt thef"efore be addressed In a slnate envlronmetltallmpKl
statement as required under HEPA.

It Is afso dear Ihal the two actions ~re "connected" when consldertns thl segu£!'ct
ofHEPA approya!softhe two projects;llS discussed under CondfUon (I). Since the
Otaft ElS on the proposed Rosemotlt Coppet" Project 11 dependent upon the
~rpfacility (I.e., the Proposed ProjKI) H ~ major, Indeed a key mlt:.liptiorl
measure, h 15 critJcal to ARC/RCC that RedamaUon'" appt'OVll of the Proposed
Project precede (I.e., be tagn preyjoyHyI the c:omplet:1on and review of the Ot'~ft

EIS on the proposed Rosemont Copper project. lbere b simply no question; the
two Pfojed:s are intertWIned and "connected actions" under NEPA.

COncItfon (il): Jb. ""got Ire In'tn:l,ptndtnt HOt of. Iiflt[ tenon ted depend
on the 'trw!dlon fqr th,1r' justfflqtlon

13

lbe "interdependency" portion of Condition (Iltlls dearly pl'esent In the Immed~te
QlIt. !bere b, however, no "Jat'ler ac:tlon'" upon which the actions derive their
justiflution. As such, the subject aetioM only partially meet the provisfons of this
condltktl'L

The conclusion b Inescaplble: the WDS/AF ptDpOAd by ewe and their development
pat1Nr AAC/RCCwhose pnlIpOMId~ Copper Project MPO Is curNDtIy under
"EPA rft4_ by the CNF,.re "'connected~ and lhould thereto... be addrastd
In a Ii..... m as required unMr HEr....

(6) ewC:s and ARC's Fanure to Adequately Desaibe the Scope: of Mlnlnl
Planned by ARC/Rcc. thus Plece-me.Unc or Secmentinc both the
Proposed Project and the proposed Rosem~tCopper Project

ARC Htenture for' stockholders ~nd potentlitllnvestors de~rly indicates that the
proposed Rosemont Copper Project ls only the Inlt~l5t:epIn cre~tinl a four-mine
complex wtthin the ~re~ defined as the "Rosemont Project" In the MPO (Apres 1-2 and
1-3.) AtthouIJh the MPO makes pmslna reference to the Peach-fi&in Pf'OS'lKt and the
BroH Top Butte ptOSpect (p. 2), it faUs to state that these two arus. -'onl with the
Cooper Wor1d prospect are Intqnt to AuI\J5l~'sm)nln& pbns for the Rosemont area.

fpe 1 on the f~1owIntpqe shows the~Ic location and extent of this four
mine complex. The foIlow1nl dbcu:uion underscores the faet that the proposed
Rosemont Copper ProJect is patt of a mlldl'trpr minln. pi." for the .ruter Rosemont
AI'f!~, thus the 5tUPe of any rdated HEPA review (sudl .s the EA for the ,""oposed
Projectl must be ellpanded to lndude lhe additional elemenu 01 AuSUsta's owra. p~n
for th. area. The w~tersupply requir~ for the four-mlne complex WOYtd dearly require
exp.1ln$lon of the PToposed Project as weM, thus the Draft EA Is defldent In faillnS to
discuss ttle full scope of water del1very and aroundwater tedlar,e related to the overall
"'Rosemont Project."

lbe 5eptember 11, 20071$$ue of World Mining Stocks: The oq;nit~Guide for Equfly
Investlnf1, contained ~n article tovdns AuBUsta's plans for the Rosemont Mea. The
foIlowt"l elU:etplS are from the arode, "'AuIUsta'S Arb:~)ewel on ta,.et to be bl.
pgyetIn ooppec- Ieasue".

Under the subheadlnc "'STRATEGIC LAND PACKAGE" is the foIlowinc 5talement:

"The company~ accumulated a land pacbce COYerinl some 14,000 acres.
plus a further 20,000 K:TeJ of lrulnsleue for the cattJe ranch it win
continue to run throulhout the life of mine. Indude<! In their hoktlngs are
the Rosemont det)OSit plus Peactl--EIsln, aroad Top &ltte and ~lso the
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Copper World prospects. Durlna a recent intervtew, Mr. Oausen noted that.
although developina Rosemont was dearly the company's primary focus,
the thr.... oth.... properties offered opportuniti~for further exploration,
espedally includlna Broad Top Butte as the Rosemont deposit is open to the
north and east directly toward where Broad Top is located.·

ASUre 1: Rosemont Area

-•SOurer; Augusto' Resou~ 'fWbslte Uound under Frequentlt Mud QuesDoIU
(!lliJt1fr{..~ II U I'P'$DutqcomlKcFon,o p?~~J.

The AualJSta website also contains a publication dearly settina forth Augusta's plans to
proceed with additional minina1n the Rosemont Area. This publication, titled R__
Copper. ArlzOftO's Next Major Copper /tM0f! - Right Peop~, RIght PIou, Right Time,
contai?S the followina statements:

'1'resldent's Messaae (p. 02)

_ After publishing the updated resource statement-the company was pleased to
complete a positive bankable feasibility study In the third quart.... of 2007....
Aususta has since commenced an exploration program aeared towards
iacreaSina reserves and resourc~at Rosemont, specifically taraetlna a 50 to 100
million ton conversion of waste ore from the northern part of the emtlna

15

Rosemont open-pit mineable reserve. The prosram Is also hopina to discover a
potential 10 million tons of d....per hlBh-arade ore for underaround operation
and Identify additional hisher-arade taraefs in a district-wide search for deeper
minerallzation.-

-ZOO8 Growth Objealves (p. 06)

Continued New Exploration

Expand current open pit r~erve

Define new Rosemont property resources"

MExplorlnc the Future (p. 06)

AUsusta's recent aeoloaical mapping and sampling taken around the Rosemont
orebody has Identified several promlslna new exploration tarsets. The work
slsnlficantly advances the understandIna of fault displacements on rock units, rock
alteration and mineralization, and Identified that faultina has apparently displaced
a yet-unexploredw~m extension of the Rosemont deposit approximately 4,500
feet (1,400 meters) to the north.·

These statements are unequivocal; ARC Is actively planning significant additional mineral
extraction beyond the scope set forth in the MPO. Even follcwina submittal of the MPO
and prior to the initiation of the CHF NEPA process, ARC published materials on their
website ldentifyina additional areas planned for mlnln&. and undertook field
explorations to expand the scope and maanitude of the ore body within the Rosemont
area, indudlna the possibility of an ·undersround operation". Note also that the
feasibility study referenced In the President's Messoge followed the completion of the
MPO submitted to the CNF In July 2007. It seems highly irreaular to prepare the
feasibility study after completion of the MPO, partk:ularly since the MPO was already
submitted to the CNF for review and Initiation of the NEPA process.

Taken In the assresate, the information cited above dearly reveals that the Proposed
Rosemont Copper Project is a part of a laraer plan belng undertaken by ARC; a plan that
would'slsniflCantly expand the scope and masnitude of min ina operations within the
Rosemont Area with a oorrespondina and slsnlficant Increase In adverse environmental
impacts, includina a major Increase In the necessary water supply as well as a slsnlflcant
correspondIna Increase In aroundwater recharae. By segmentina the laraer plan, ARC
apparently planned to prepare a series of sequential Environmentallmpaet Statements
on the various elements of the overall plan. Such an approach, known as ·segmentin&"
or ·piece-mealln&" Is In clear violation of NEPA. Moreover, since the proposed WD5/RF
Is Intended to support the Rosemont Mine In partiCular, and ARC In seneral, the basic
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issue of WiIIter SUppty fat'" the ent" "'Rosemont Project'" Me.. mw;t abo be addressed In
the Redamatlon Df'..ft: fA.

AIIowins ..n apprlQnt to~t«piecemeal the permittint: process and thereby
avoid the mmptete and t1mefy .....-s -em of.It ImpoKts b WKonmtent wfth NEP.... The
courts haw inter])f"ded HEPA to prohibit such HIf"erltln, or ·plece-me..lin,- of
pr1)jec.ts. Since ARC b ~tr pynnint; 011 'eBt three addltioNl adjacent mines - Peoldl
EJcln. BI"OoId Top Butte...nd COpper Wortct - as dHCribed abovi!, Redatnoltion must
,"dude evIIluation of ..I W<IItet'" suppty Impac:u of the~I ARC ·Rosemont Project'" In
the WInIl1 fA; otherwise. full and tlmef'y Identlflation and assessment of Impacts will
hoi.... bHn lI'VOided. tt b readily appiIftlnt thoIt sudla watef' supp#y linne- to future
Au&usta minln& projects wkhin the Rosemont ATea is a reasonably fonseeable
olltgowth ofthe proposed WDS/RF Project, As such, Reclamation has a dvty to consider
In thls~ [)nft EA the Impacts of such a Ilnb8e. (40 C.F.R. § 1508.8.)

M such. we respectfulty request that Redamatlon suspend ttle HEPA pl"OClMS
Immedlatetv and Indefinitely and advise the Applicolnts to prepolre a revtsed (i.e.,
expanded) WDS/Rf Plan which ..ddresses the w..ter supptr/Wolter quality Is.sue for the
entirecomp~ of mlnlnl projects reflected In ARC's Ion&-ranae plans; this!:»ue should
upIlcitty address the entire consteUation of Inten'ef.atJonPJlps within the complex of
arranpmems ..rnonc the principal parties as p~ins to the ultimate sa'e ..nc1
c:onf.,...radon of the WOS/JtF Plan. Upon receipt of the expoInded WOS/RF pt~,

Reclarnoltion could ffltarl tIM NEPA process, reuinina ..11 pub6c testimonyon the
P.lrTentfy Proposed ProiecL To continue wfttI a Draft EA on the cutTent WDS/RF Profect
would be a de..r vIoUtion of NEP....

In addition, arranlemenu set forth In the lOiarranlftnenU between~C and ewe
Indude provlsiofls few setecdns additional jMrtlctpants In the Proposed Project.. This
provfslon obviousty provides~C an unfair advanlale with re:Sptld to other potential
users of CAP watet'", partlcularty slnc~ under this provision, ARC could presumably
expand their water use for the Iddltlona( mines planned in the arel by exdudins other
potent~1users, or limit or prohibit. expanPon of existinS users. This matter also
warrants fulll!Jfplicltlon and exploration In ttle EA on the Proposed Project.

(7) Redam.tion's Failure: to Provide Objective, Balanced and Fair Analyses
of Alt'emat:tves to the Proposed Project

The cons6der.ttion of altemati¥es to a proposed profed is ceotnl to the NEPA Process.
Amons the substantive provIs;Ions set forth under NEPA is a deblled st.tement byrne
responsIb'e otfIdal settln& forth Ind evakJatinc attematlws to the proposed acUon
1§102 (C) (ill)). In Its rqulatlons Implementln, NEPA. the Council on Environmental

11

Quality (CEQ) ails the ah"ernatlws Inlly5i5 section the ·heart of the ElS-, and require
tim: qendes shall:

(I) l'tlIoJou5Iy upIore and obiKth'ef\'~ an rusonable Ilrematfwes and for
'lternathoes whidI_ eliminlted from debiMd RYdy, btIt'" dbcuss the ru_ for their
hIYlnc bHn tiimlnlted.

fbi Dnotesu~ tnltmere to Nett alternltl¥e c:onskIered In detlllndud.,.1M
propoMd aaion 10 IhIt~m.,. rnhJlte their (ll;Imo-~hoe merits-

(d) Indude the attematlYe of no action.

(e) Idf:ntJfy the qeoty's preferred litermtive or IltllrmdYes,lf one or mote llIllsl$, In the
draft 5lIternent and identify wc:h Ilternattve In the ftnal mtemeflt unless lnottler Ilw
prohibits ttle tlJ(Jn$$ion of such a preference.

If) Indude Ipproprilte ml'tfption _1SUtM no1 liready nctuded In the: IIfOPOSoI!d lKtion or
altema~.

- 060 UR 1502.U

Evaluation of~ematlvesshould present the pf'OS)OHd ICtIon and all the attemattves in

compat'ltiW! form. to deftne the issues Ind prov;de a dRr basis for choice amona
Iltematives. Attemolttves _lysis should dearty indicate why~d how the pMticular
ranle of pro}ec:t attematlves was devek>ped,lndudinl what Idnd of pobtlc and aeencv
input W<IIS used. in addlUon, Ittematlves Inatysls should ellPlaln why Ind how
attematlYes were eliminated from consideration. It must be made delr what criteria
were used to eliminate attemltNes, at W'hat poWtt In the process the attematlves were
rem~d,who was InvolYed In establlshln& the ctfteril for assessfnSlltematlves, and
the measlHes for oI$sessin8 the IltematlYes' effecttveness.

In Iisht of the conslderltlons set forth above. the Draft EA f'ils to oonslder any
meaninpul atternatives to the Proposed Profect. Only the Proposed Project and the "no
p~ alternative are set forth In Iny detail. In brief, then, Reclamation faUs to
demonstrate ~y serious consideration of att~1t1Ye5which 'oIlI'OUld reduca Idv\erse
erwlronmentallmpacts. or even to provide a pstUre tOWMd meet!nl the splrtt and
~ofNEP""

SI!'vet'af pos~ altemltfves Identified dUM, the scopine process on the proposed
Rosemont Copper Profect have sicnlf\c.ant Impllcltlons for watef" use, and thus reflect
dirKtly on the Proposed Project wNdI directly supportS the proposed Rosemont
Copper Project as a mltlption measure. Since the two projec:t:5 are linked. it Is aitical
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that the Recbim.tion EA ~n~tpe ~nd ev..u.te ~lt«natlYesto the proJect as proposed '"
the Rosemont MPO. Two sud! ~ernW\oonare briefly cIeser1bed bekJw:

Nydrola&k eool.ewwlCle 01 Wet ON Cont:entTal_ to" '..~West of ttM
santa RIta MounQIns. This akernatfwo would utilize some form of hvdto&oek!
pipeline COlWeYIM:e dovrtn the west side of the :»nta R.i~ Mountain~ to ~

Pf'OCftS'n&ldrv'nl site l\Nr Sanu Rib RoM. Aa;ordln. to the Rce."" of the 'NatH
could be retur~ to the mine ~rea fof reuse. 1Mon produc:t could then be trudted
to the Port of Tucson railhead at KoIb & 110 or to a ~"head on the existInJ ~11 Nne
connectin& NopIes and Tuaon. Cltw'ousfy this attem.-tlYe would ~ulre a
si",lnc:w.t WlaeHe in water~, likely redud"l the amount Df water avaigble fof
the redlatp facility. Ourty the impKts Df such an attematlYe must be Induded in
Recbm~()r;aft: EA on the Proposed Project.

Wet StKkf.. of Minlrc Tlilinp. The MPO adls'for dry-stackln. of m'"l0& tailings.
thus substantial'" reducinl the amount of water use requl~ fOf'the typical wet
staddn8 technololY wide'" used '" mininl opentkms. In fact, dry·staddn& has
never been used In the United States. and some e:perts dalm that It Is not ~ulted for
the arid west. Should this RCC·preferred method prove untenable and wet-stadclng
lechnolol'f is required, water use for the proposed mine would lna'ease
slcnlflcantly, with a mrnspe>ndlna adverse effKt on the availability ofwater for the
recharae facility. As with the alternative wmmarlzed aboYe, the ImpKts of thl$
altemaUve must be induded In Ihe Drilft. EA.

The Draft EA must address Ih.emlltfves to the -.t... distribution system MMI rec:hwp
fadlfty IS proposed by the ~canu.lnducl"Iltemadvn to the profKt 1tMH, III
well.s IltematlWs reftectln& I "*"p of water use ICefWrlos by the proposed
RoHmont COpper Profett IS I -connected aetfon'"

As noted In the Draft fA., on August 25, 2008, Flrmers Investment Complny (FICO) of
sahuarita, A1lzon~ and American Nevada Comp~ny(ANC) of Henderson, Nevada
announced their lntent "to worte jolntty with regional J»rtn~ In the development of.
pipeline to dellvet' central ArlZDnIl Project (CAPI water 10 the Uppef" SInta Cruz Vlllley.
This second altematlve has no connection to the proposed Rosemont COpper Projeeo:;
the proposed pipeline ~nd red\ar~haUty ne not dependent upon the oulmme of the
CNF NEPA process and any subsequent CNF approval of the ARC/RCC MPO. Assuctl, this
second altematlve would not be a '"conneeo:ed ~etlon'" with Iny other project, requlrlns
I slngte fA or us. It Is conceiv~ble that this iJltemiltlvf: mllht onty warrant In EA (IS
currently underway) whereas the CNC/RCC projects properly constitute "'mnneeo:ed
Ictions" und« NEPA ami will thus require II single Ind fun fts.

NEPA requires I rtcorous upIontfon MMi objectNe evaluaUon Df al relSOMble
IIh*""ltives and for IIltematives 'Ntllcto w«e elIminated from det:~1oed study, brief
dlscussklns of the: re~sons for their hllVllIr& been eliminited. NEPA also requires

~u~nl~trNtment to eadl attemittl've Consid~ -. detail indudina the proposed
action so that. r~ewersmay ev.alullte their compiI~tfvemerits.

The Draft fA faits to ~tv the same standards for rl!'lriew to the Proposed Project and
the fiCO alternative. with the result that the FICO~It~ is re}ecl:ed Ibsent I fair
lind equ.a review. Reet.mation m~kes the foIlow1rc mtement rept"dinl rejection of
the FK:O altemlltJye (Draft fA. p. 19):

.._ The cost. fundlne. and timlna of phases" ~nd III are not known at this Ume
due to onpns discussions with potential partldpllnls In lhose phlses.'"

A portion of Phase II of the ROO/ANC ~lternattve, plus construction of bcIllUes
10 rech¥p the: ewe C» entitlement neM the ewc service area would need to
ocxur to meet the purpose Ind need of the Proposed Project. Because the cost,
fundln" ~nddmlns of Ptlase: II are uncertain; this IltematNe~ elimin.ted
from further conslder.tlon.'"

In Mstrt oIthe sweeping diSdaimer set forth In the "'~nlltoryMemorandum'" lsee
topic 3 above) It Is Inconceiv~ble that Redamlltion would dismiss the Flco-ANC
alternallve on grounds that the '"cost" funclina. Ind tlmlna of ",aMlS II and III are not
known al thls time due to onaoi"l dlsc:ussions with potential participants I" those
phases'" (EA p. 19). The "'Explilnalory Memorandum'" has p.-edsely the same effeeo:
on tha "'PrefefTed Alternative'" since CtNC/ARC/RCC are still eflII8ed In onaoln.
dlscuwons, Indudins the consideBtlon of additional potential paotk:~nu.as well as
cost, funding. and timing. presumably i111 of which will be addressed In a "'Final
Acre-ment. '" Redamatlon de.-fy used hlshef 51~d~rOs(orthe FICO A1temllUvt thin
for the Pref.fTed Altet'natlYll.

Also of co~m In the discussion of tlmln8 as petUln~ to alternatives, Is the "'PI.nnlng
Schedule'" shown In the CtNC/ARC June 18, 2007 PI~ BrteRng. This schedule Indlcales
that the Funding Aereemenl as well as the Design, ConstnJctoo, Operation and
M.na,ement A&o'eements would be completed by November 2007, Ind the opentJon
ohhe Proposed Project would mmmence In June 2009. tt Is dlslurbln& Indeed, a cleu
vIotatlon of NEPA thllt the FICO/ANC Iitemative~ rejKted absenllnformatk>n on
cost, fund In" and tlmln" when in fact, the ewc, ARC/Rosemont Plan Brleflna 'ails to
contain etedible Infor~tlonon the very same IOtJics.

At P'"esenl, since the aforementJoned Aqeementli Ire not yet In piKe, the Proposed
Protect (Preferred AkIfft\lUYe) Is already 17 months behind, and the Dnft EA states that
'"fT]he agreement between CNC and Rosemont tw; not been flnallled, Ind thus
Red.matlon and CAweD have not been ~ble to review any portion of the Ap'eement"
which will oiMousfy require further slippap in ttle CNe/MC "Pbnnlng SChedule",
Moreowr. the Artzona Corpontlon CommlsskJn (.ACe) must approve Ih. Acreement,
requiring yet more additional deby In the schedule.
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The Proposed Project. ttlroush the slgnlflcant sUppage In the ·Planning Schedule" clearly
reveals problems of tlmlng and uncertainty. Moreover. the provisions ofthe LOt and
the accompanying "Exp!anatory Memor.mdum" can lead to significant changes In a
"Final Agreemen'- thus reveallna problems of uncertainty 10 limine. funding and ClOSts.
How Ironic It Is that the Proposed Project exhibits precisely the same conditions used to
eliminate the FICO/ANC alternative - '8ecause the cost,. funding and timing of Phase fI

are unurtaln...•

In sum, tke Draft fA shoukl be revised, reissued, and re<irculated in order to provide a
full consideration of the FICO/ANC altemallvoe as required under NEPA..

(8) Reclamation's Failure to Adequately Consider the Scope of Cumulative

Effects

The discussion of CumulaUVe Effects is diffuse, confusing. and misleadin.. 1ltet"e Is IW)

sin"e summary of Cumulative Effects where the reader can pin a dear view of the
ImpKtS of the Proposed Project along with other impact-producina projects In the areOi.

With respect to tke determination of tfle area within which Impact-productng projects
could ot:Wr. the Draft EA. states (pase 22):

"The Pl'Of)OSed Mine Is approximately 10 to 12 miles from the Proposed Project
and Is kx.Ited in a separate watet'$hed."

The Proposed Rosemont Copper Project Is In a separate watershed, and Is 10.5 miles
from the location of the Proposed Rec;harse Facility. ~er,ARCs proposed Peach
Elgin Mine Is only 7.5 miles from the proposed Red'lOirae facilIty. 'More importantly, as
shown in Figure 1 on page 15 of this comment letter, ARC's proposed Peach-ficin Mine,
proposed Copper World Mine, OInd half oflhe proposed Broad T09 BlJtte Mine all fall in
the same watershed as the Proposed Project. The bet Ihat the proposed Rosemont
Mine Is not In the same wat~edas the Proposed Project is used as a aitenon for not
Indudln, the proposed Rosemont Mlneln ttle anatyses of cumulative effects of Ihe
PropOSlld ProJect. However, per the ARC plans for the '"Rosemont Area'", Ihe other
three pmposed mlng fal within the same watershed as the Proposed Project. As svm,
there ~re wmpetlins reasons to expand the area for the anOityses of cumulatIVe effects
on water resources to lndude these additional mines that OIr~ ptanned by ARC. At a
minimum. the ilrea of analysis should extend to the ridseline of the santa Rita
Mountains, and tndude ttle entll'tty of the sub-watersheds within whidl these
itddltlonal ARC mines are Ioealed.

21

(9) Redamation's Error and/or omission in identifying and Reportlnc of
Apndes and Persons Consutted

G~me prominence of the Proposed Rosemont Copper Project: and Rowmont Copper
Company In the Draft fA. (the name ·Rosemont" appears 120 times) It is Ironic Ihat no
CNF documents or conespondence are listed in 5e<:tion 6.0 Ut....w,.. ated of the Draft
EA.; simllarty. there is IW) m~ntlonof eitller consultation or comspondence with CNF set
forttlln.5ect1oo 5.0 ApncfM and ,.rsons consult_ of Ihe Draft fA. Since Reclamation
noted thai CNF was ill participant In early discW5lons of the twop~, partlcularty
with resard to this lssue of "connected actions'" INs key omisskln Is particularly
dlsturblna. AfuU and detailed explanation of thIs obvious and significant OYe~ht Is
dearly wan-anted.

(10) Conclusions .nd Recommendations

Our analyses have produced the followlns major conduslons:

1. The Proposed Project lllit the proposed Rosemont COpper Project are
'"connected Ktions" waR1lntlnl a sln"e eovironmentallmpad. statement under
CEGA.

2. Altematlves 10 the mUSllnclude the altemOilive proposed by the Farmers
tnvestmentCompany (FICO) ofs.huarlta,Nlzooa and American Nevada
Company (ANC) of Henderson. NelladOi.

3. Alternatives to the Proposed Project mustlndtlde OInalyses of alternatives
reflectlns a ranp of water use scenarios by lhe proposed.Ro5emOl'lt Copper
Project. lndlKlina. but: not limited to. slurry-transport system. and wet-SladUna
of mine tailings..

4. The scope of the analysis of cumu'-tive impaeu must be expanded 10 Include the
four mines proposed by ARC for the entirety of the "Rosemont Area.'"

These condusions ""ad to the followlna recommendationS:

1. Reclamation should reissue Its determInation reprdlnS "connected actions" and
property identify Ihe Proposed Profe'et and the Proposed Rosemont Copper
Project 8S "connected Ktlons" under NEPA.

2. <>nee recommendation 1 is completed, Reclamation, In collaboration with the
CNF should suspend the NEPA process and InitIate the Integfilltlon of the Draft EA
on the Proposed Project, Into to iI ftJlL combined £15 on both Ihe Proposed
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Project .nd the pl'OpOMd~tCOpper PTojIKt; the EIS shoukf be
undefbken jointly with the CNf;

3. Once recommendation 2 above is initiated, Redam.tlon i1nd the CNf should
expand and reopen the 5a)pin, period on the "connected actions"" to pemllt I
full review and comment by the pubJlc ~rUcul..rtv In those communities most
dIrectly ImpKted bV the oomblned project{s);

4. All pubflC comments on both projects (I.e.. scoplnl comments from the CHf
NEPA process, and sa»pin, comments i1nd comments on Redilmiltlons NEP...
pmceuJ Ihould be il"lCOrpOQted Into. sincle EIS:

s. Re<:t.miltlon Ind the CNf should 1ncofpor.te I full Inatysk of the .ftelTllUve
PfOt)OSed by the flrmet'$ Investment Com~'f(ftcO) of S;ihuarita, Attr:ON. and
American Neftda com~ny(ANe) of Hendenon, NevadI, into the O...ft as; .nd

6. Redamatlon Ind the CNf should lnc:ofponte I full~ of the eumulatWe
effects 01 the four mines proposed by ARC fof- the antif'ety of the "Rosemont
Are,," into the Ofaft EIS,

23

Thank you fof- the opportunity to revfew' and comm@ntontheDrlft fA. Please do not
hesitate to contact us If you hilw i1ny questions DI'" dlrfficlUons..

Jim Knmp

Mountain Empire Actton Alliance Steerlns Committee

Consresswomln Glbrielle Giffords
Consrrssman Rlul Grijalvl

.Coronado NIOonIi Forest Supervisor Jelnlne Derby

2.
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Response to Comment Letter 9:  
9-1. Please see response to Comment 3-3.  CWC is the only project proponent for the proposed CWC water delivery system; this is appropriate 

because CWC is an entity that holds a CAP subcontract which requires Reclamation to conduct an environmental review of plans to take and 
use the CAP water.  Reclamation does not require that project proponents disclose financing arrangements for a proposed project, or that 
financial partners other than the CAP water service subcontractor become a project proponent.  Reclamation does not require a funding 
guarantee for the project to complete NEPA.  Reclamation does require the project proponent to pay for both the preparation of the EA and 
Reclamation’s costs to oversee and complete the NEPA process.   

9-2. Please see response to Comment 5-2, clarifying what is meant by “final plans” needed to conduct NEPA compliance.  The “final plans” that 
have been evaluated in the EA are described in detail in the EA in Section 2.3 - Proposed Action.   

9-3. The “Explanatory Memorandum” at the beginning of Appendix D was prepared by CWC to explain the contents of the LOI when CWC placed 
the LOI on its website in July 2007.  As noted above in response to Comment 9-2, the final plans submitted to Reclamation by CWC, which 
have been evaluated in the EA, consist of the components of the proposed project that are described in detail in Section 2.3 of the EA.  
Reclamation’s need to review any financial agreement between CWC and Rosemont is solely for the purpose of determining whether or not 
any additional federal action is required in order for CWC to take and use its CAP entitlement.  After additional consideration of CWC’s plans 
and discussions with CAWCD, Reclamation has concluded no additional action is required on Reclamation’s behalf.  The EA has been revised 
to reflect this.   

9-4. Regardless of the statements quoted by the commenter, the facts are as follows:  CNF has not completed an analysis or made a determination 
regarding the effect of the ground water pumping proposed by Rosemont, as part of the MPO.  CNF has not determined whether those impacts 
are significant or insignificant, or whether mitigation of those impacts is required, or what appropriate mitigation might be.  Reclamation and 
CNF have discussed the relationship between the two projects, and specifically considered whether the two projects should be considered 
“connected actions” under NEPA, and addressed in a single NEPA document.  For the reasons stated in the EA, and reiterated in response to 
Comment 3-3, we have concluded that the two projects are not “connected actions” under the CEQ Regulations, and it is appropriate for 
Reclamation and CNF to proceed with two separate NEPA documents.  Reclamation’s decision on the proposed CWC project will not remove 
or restrict CNF’s discretion to approve or disapprove the Rosemont Mine, or for CNF to establish conditions or require mitigation for the 
proposed Mine Plan of Operation. 

 
9-5. Please see responses to Comments 3-3, 5-1, and 9-4.  Response to Comment 3-3 explains why Reclamation has concluded Rosemont Mine is 

not a connected action for purposes of NEPA.  Therefore, comments that speculate about the motivations and concerns of Rosemont and CWC 
regarding the timing of the two projects are irrelevant to Reclamation’s determination regarding the “connectedness” of the projects for 
purposes of NEPA.  For example, the conclusion that the proposed Rosemont Mine cannot proceed without construction of the proposed 
project is the writers’ speculation.  CNF has not yet undertaken studies to evaluate impacts from the MPO, or identify if or what reasonable 
alternatives may be considered, or what mitigation (if any) may be required.  Similarly, the authors’ conclusion that Rosemont’s pumping will 
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result in “severe environmental impacts” and the CWC delivery facilities will be “required mitigation in the Final EIS” is further speculation on 
the outcome of an analysis currently being conducted by the CNF.  The authors’ statement that the proposed project cannot proceed unless the 
CNF approves the proposed Rosemont Copper Project is speculation and is, in fact, contrary to the proposed action being evaluated in this 
EA—the construction of the CWC CAP water delivery system in advance of, and without regard to, CNF’s decision regarding Rosemont 
Mine’s MPO.   

 
Reclamation agrees that Rosemont proposes to fund the CWC delivery system and receive priority for recharge for the first 15 to 20 years, and 
the EA is very straightforward in describing the relationship between this project and Rosemont Mine.  Indeed, Section 1.5 of the EA 
acknowledges construction of the proposed CWC water delivery system is proposed to be funded by Rosemont and that CWC plans to give 
Rosemont priority over other customers for that water, the system, and recharge capacity for the first 15 to 20 years, unless they are needed by 
CWC to meet delivery obligations to other portions of CWC’s water service area.  However, Reclamation is required to determine whether the 
projects are “connected” as defined in the CEQ Regulations.  For the reasons summarized in response to Comment 3-3, first paragraph, the 
proposed relationship between CWC and Rosemont does not meet the criteria established by CEQ for projects to be “connected actions” for 
purposes of NEPA analysis. 

 
9-6. The potential expanded scope of Rosemont’s mining and related water use scenarios are outside the scope of Reclamation’s analysis in the EA 

and are not related to the purpose and need for the proposed CWC water delivery system. 
 
9-7. Because Reclamation has determined the proposed project and Rosemont Mine are not connected actions for purposes of NEPA analysis, 

consideration of alternative Rosemont mining processes in this EA is outside Reclamation’s jurisdiction, and inappropriate to include in this 
document.  As explained in response to Comment 5-2, the proposed FICO pipeline does not satisfy the purpose and need for the proposed 
project; therefore it was not included as an alternative to be studied in detail in the EA.  It also is worth noting, the FICO proposal does not 
require federal approval by Reclamation, and would not be subject to NEPA review by Reclamation as currently proposed.  See also response 
to Comment 9-2 above, regarding “plans” required to conduct NEPA. 

 
9-8. The cumulative impacts are clearly described in a separate section under each resource area.  As indicated in the EA, cumulative impacts are 

minimal from the proposed project when combined with other reasonably foreseeable future actions.   
 

Reclamation is not aware of any plans for developing additional mines that would occur within the geographic impact area of the proposed 
project.  Absent some type of proposal or mine plan of operation related to these other potential mines and a potential temporal or geographic 
connection between the proposed action and these potential mines, Reclamation believes they do not fit the definition of “reasonably 
foreseeable future actions” typically included in a NEPA document for purposes of a cumulative impacts analysis. 

 
9-9. Reclamation staff periodically met with CNF staff to discuss aspects of each project to determine, and later confirm, that the projects were not 

connected actions for purposes of NEPA analysis.  CNF did not indicate that they had documents relevant to the proposed CWC project, other 
than the proposed Mine Plan of Operations and Groundwater Flow Modeling, which are cited in the EA as Rosemont 2007 and Montgomery 
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2009a, respectively.  Reclamation has also shared information with CNF regarding our recharge site investigations and ground water modeling 
results.  CNF’s omission from Section 5.0 was an unintentional oversight.  Thank you for pointing out this omission; the EA has been revised 
to include CNF in Section 5.0.   

 
9-10. See responses to Comments 9-1 through 9-9 above.  Also, note that this is a NEPA document, not a document prepared under the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 



CONNIE MULLINEAUX 
COMMENT LETTER 10 
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Ms. Saodn. Elo
Eovi:roamental RcIoutce Management Divisioo
Bureau of Reclamatioo
U.S. Dept. oflntaior
PboenU: Area Office
6150 West Thunderbird Rd.
Alendalc;AZ
85306

Dear Ms. El0:

P1'oposaJsofCWC (Community waleS' CompmyofGftera Valley, AZ)and CAP (Central
AZ Project): Ww:.r Distribution S)'S1C:m a. Recblqe FKility~ c:o-depmdent with the
Rosemoot CoppcI- Project (Rosemont Mine) as CAP bas made the use of that wateI"

available to Rosemont Mine fOl' the first IS to 2O)Un oftbe Mine'sopention.

However, this fact is not declared in the Rosemont Mine Plan ofOpcratioo.

Ifyou bave not already studied Ihese faeu and thought about them, would you do that,
and do l'-1ud you can to prohibit the R.ogemool: Mine's Plan being approved, and
bc:comi.ng a real tbreal to this fn&ile enviroameoL

S~ly,

~n..~.~

Connie Mullineaux
POBox821
Sonoita, AZ 8S637
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Response to Comment Letter 10: Please see response to Comment 3-3.  Please note Reclamation has no jurisdiction over the Rosemont Mine 
proposal.  CNF is currently preparing an environmental impact statement on Rosemont Mine’s MPO.  More information regarding that process is 
available at http://www.RosemontEIS.us. 
 

http://www.rosemonteis.us/


PIMA COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR’S OFFICE 
C. H. HUCKELBERRY 
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COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE
PIMA COlIt'-iY GO\I9UIo."IE."fTAl. (.'EN'T'[R
130 W. CONGRESS. TUCSON.1IZ8L\7011317
(502OI74G-8661 FAX 15al!14N171

April 23. 2009

Sandra Eto
PXAO·1600
Bureau 01 Reclamation
Phoenix Area Office
8160 West Thunderbird Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85306

Ae: Dralt Environmental As....ment on the Proposed Community Water Company Central
Arizona Project Water Dlatribution System and Recharge Facility

Dear Ms. Eto:

I would like to acknowledge my appreciation for the work the Buteau of Reclamation (Bureau)
has put forth to date helping Pima County address this region's water supply need" and to
thenk you lor the opportunity to comment on thi' draft Envitonmenlal Assessment, The
primary souree of water lor Green Valley i' from gtoundwater within the Santa Cruz Vanay;
this i. supplemented with two 'ource, of renewable supply, One ,ource, efllu8tlt water, I'
fully committed to golf course irrigation. The other renawable water source is Central Arizona
Project ICAP) water. The CAP dalivery sy,tem cunently terminata, at Pima Mine Aoad. ten
miles north of Gte8tl Valley. Due to the ever increa,ing watar demand in this atea it is vita'
that sound. cooperative. co,t effective measures are implemented to en,ure that CAP water
is delivered to and for the benefit of the Graert Valley area. We found this draft
Environmental Assessment to be deficient in evaluating the viable options available for CAP
delivery and providing meaningfUl analysis of the environmental and social economic impact,.
In'tead, this document presented a CI,Ksory environmental a..essm8tlt 01 one option that is
linanclally supported by a private mining company while di'carding an other optk>tls thai
could be more beneficia' to the Green Valley area.

Numerous .tudie, have established lhat the Green Valley ar.. doe' not have a sustainable
waler supply given current groundwater pumping rates in the Upper Santa Cruz Rivet Ba'in_
The water tatNe in Green Valley and the Upper Santa Cruz Ba,in ha' been declining, and is
expected to IXIntinue 8t fastet rates as waler demand increa,.,. As a region we look to the

sandra Eto
Draft Environmental Allessment on the Proposed Community Water Compeny Cent.el
Arizona Projec:t Water Distribution System end Rechatge Facility
April 23, 2009
Pago2

Bur.... lor the leadership and foresight to nelp the Green Valley area meet its water supply
noeds now and In the future. Bureau support of a draft Environmental Allassment thllt
overkloks viable ettematives for CAP delivery and augmentation while promoting delivery and
recharge of CAP water which benefits a private mining compwly that woukl use it outsida the
area of hydrologic mpact is not appropriate.

To help darify our position the following comments are offered:

1. There may be a legally established disconnect between the proposed delivery of CAP
water to the identified recharged site and Rosemont Mine.

a. The proposed 20-acre recharge site provides no hydrologic benefit to the CommYnity
Water Company ICWCI. It is 2.5 miles away from CWC's service area and down·
gradient of their wells. The proposed recharge site is, however, located immediately
up-gradient from tha planned Rosemonl well field.

b. The report doc:uments the beneficial rise in groundwater levels in the area resuhing
from the proposed recherge. howevet, it lails to acknowledge this recharged CAP
water will be utilized end that there will be no long-term beneficial increase in
groundwater depth. It is likely the recharged CAP water will commingle with loul
groundwalet and be used by Rosemont Mine in the Sanla Aita Mountain. and Sonolte
Valley watarshed. Thus, CAP water wi~ be exported 10 another unconnected
walershed and wilt not benefit the declining watar table In Green Vallay.

c. A' presented there I' no guarantae that ewc', CAP alloc:ation will entar the cwe
Service Area unlass ·CWC needs 10 tecover recharged water which will be eflected
by futute water demands and watet quality con,lderations· Ip.10, line. 33-351. Thi.
mean, thete i. an uncertainty whether the 20· pipeline from the rac:hatge site to the
CWC service area, 2.5 miles to the east. will ever be buill.

d. The report did not address the environmental impact lor the recovery component.
Presumably, ewc will need wells to recover their CAP allocation In addition to the
2.6 mile 20· pipe line.

2. The Environmental Assessmenl did nOI provide a rigorous evalualion of the altatnative
CAP recharge locations.

a. The description, and evaluation discussion' of atternative recharge site' in the Green
Valley area are cursory and di,missive without adequate evaluation. It epp88rS that
the proposed CAP recharge site wa' primarily chosen becau,e Ro.emoot Mine has
down-gradient supply wall, that would benefit from a raised water lable to export
c;omingled CAP water and groundwater to their proposed mine in lhe Santa Rita
Mountains and Sonoita Watershed.
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Sandra Eto
Draft environmental A..usment on the Proposed Community Weier Compeny Cent,..1
Arilona Project Weter Distribution Syatem and Recharge Facility
April 23, 2009
.... 3

b. Discounting recharge on ArilON Stata Trust Lltl'Id in c'ose proximitY to both the CWC
aervice atea and their recovery wells with a statement thet it is too close to the GrMn
Valley WastawatllN' TrNlm*nt Facility is short sighled. An evaluation of mounding
from CAP recharge and well recovery is needed to determine tl\e impacts to lhe
FacilitY. Addition-'ty, recharge in this area may have environmental benefits by
reducing movement of the sulfata end TOS plume currently COf'ltaminaling ewe weUs.

c. Potential recl\arge to the Santa Crul River and its tributaries was e1imineted bltsed on
one statement made by a Pima Counly employee related to problems aSSOCiated with
the introduction of non-native fish. No discussion was provided substantiating the
claim Of discussing options thai would mitigate Introduction of non-natives Of the
environmental benefits for Undertaking this altemativa. In a recent biological opinion
reoetding delivery of CAP water to the Gila River Basin, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Servica concluded that several conservation trnla5uras should and can b8 effectively
used to control non·indlgenous fish. In addition, the Bureau has successfully
sponsored recharge of CAP at the Arroyos Project on the San Xavier Oistricl of the
Tohono O'odham Nation that is tributary to the santa Cruz River. To rule out riverbed
recharge sites with a unsubslantiated single·source stalement is ,hort sighted and not
in keeping with Environmental Assessment standards, especially when the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service has indicated that riverbed recharge of CAP water can be viable
il precautions ara taken.

d. In August 2008, Pima County. in cooperltion with the Upper Santa Crul Providers
and Users Group, developed a scope of work to select and evaluate feasIble CAP
recharge sites lor Ihe Green Valley area, Technical sile "'ection criteria including
estimated infiltration rates. mounding potential, Bvallable storage capacity,
groundwater Qualitv, perched water tlble conditions and subsurface impeding lay8ts.
proximity to landfills and wlste disposal sites. environmentally sensilive areas
(cultural resources Ind biological sansitivity!. polential to enhance riparian habitat,
and land ownership. Conceptul' layouts are to be devl!rloped for each facility
selected. Thl!r layouls will provide plan views. skelches and profiles where nl!r8ded.
The acreage. period of recharge and estimated annual rocharge voluma arlll 10 be
developed. Cost evaluations are also incklded.

A similar rigorous site selection process is what should be undertaken by the Bureau.
Instead. thIs Environmental Assessment consisll of carefully crafted word·smithing lhal
Nghlights one altemalive which has financial support. This document IllIs short of the
comprehensive silo evaluation, IS described on pp,17-19. Section 2.6.3.

3. The localion and construction of the proposed pipeline and CAP recharge site have
problema that w.a nOI discussed in the dralt Environmental Assessment ind.Jding:

sandrll Eto
Draft Environmental A......ment on 1M Proposed Community Wat.r Company Central
Arizona Project Wat., Distribution System lind Rachafi\e Faciliry
April 23. 2009_.... 4

•. The proposed recharge facilily is a 2O·acre. 6Q..fool deep hokr Ihat is to remain in
perpeluity. The carbon footprint required excavating such a ~e. and disposing of
the material was nev. discussed or compllred to oth.r altemalivu.

b. Impacts to Priority Vulnerable Species recogniled by Pima Counly in ItS Sonoran
Desert Conservation P\anning eHolt ",ere not mantionod for either 1M pipeln. Of the
recharge sila.

c. Impacts of CAP rechalge to adjacent domestic water users. The TDS contant and
higher COttoslvity of CAP waler wi!1 cause home plumbing 10 corrOde and brINk
fasler.

We look forwlrd to working cooperatively wilh your offica to resolve the above issues and
10 succeSifully add,e.. the water supply needs of the Green Valley .rea. Should you have
Questions, ple8Se feel free to contact myseff or SUlanne Shields.

Sincerely.

E~
County Adminlstrltor

CHH/Jj

c; John Bernal, Deputy County Administrator· Public Works
Nanette Slusser. Assistant County Administrator for Policy - Public Works
SUlanna Shields. Regional Flood Control District Director
Ursula Kramer. Environmental Quality Direclor
Linda Mayro, Cultural Resources Mlnager
Rlchlrd Grimaldi, Deputy Direclor. Environmental Qualitv
Tom Helfrich. Division Maneger, Regional Flood Conttol District
Frank Poslillion. Chief Hydrologist, Regional Flood Control Dillrlet
Nicole Fyffe, Executive Assistant 10 the Counly Admlni,ttalOt
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Response to Comment Letter 11:  
 
11-1. a. As compared to the No Action alternative, the ground water modeling results in the EA, Figures 7-10, indicate the preferred alternative 

results in higher ground water levels within the project area; this includes portions of the current CWC water service area.  
 

b. We do not agree that there would be no long-term benefit from the proposed recharge.  The proposed project is similar to all recharge 
projects involving CAP water in that the recharged water is intended to be used in the future.  As such, the recharged water reduces the amount 
of ground water mining in the area. We believe the rise in the ground water table that would occur whether or not Rosemont pumping occurs 
(compared to the No Action scenarios) is an indication of a long-term benefit resulting from the proposed project.  Under the proposed action, 
Rosemont’s pumping would be offset in the Upper Santa Cruz Subbasin; without the project, Rosemont’s pumping would be offset within the 
AMA, but at a greater distance from its production wells.   
 
 
c. As summarized in response to Comment 11-1.a above, a portion of the recharge of CWC’s CAP allocation would directly benefit 
ground water levels under the CWC service area.  In the long term, it is expected that the CWC allocation will be used to directly benefit CWC 
customers in its existing service area, either through direct use or CWC recovery of the recharged water.  The uncertain timing of construction 
of the 20” pipeline from the recharge site to the CWC service area reflects that there are a number of variables— e.g., the amount of CWC 
water demand, recovery locations, and direct use of the CAP water—rather than whether or not the CWC CAP allocation would be used to 
benefit CWC customers.  Although there may be some uncertainty regarding when the 20-inch pipeline might be constructed, it is included in 
the EA to ensure environmental impacts are considered as part of the entire project.   
 
d. There are several features that have been included in a conceptual manner, e.g., monitoring wells that would be required as part of 
ADWR’s constructed USF permit.  At this time, it is unknown whether or not recovery well(s) would be located within CWC’s current water 
service area or within the recharge facility.  Because recovery is currently not contemplated for 15 to 20 years, no specific plan has been 
developed and no ground water modeling scenarios were conducted.  The EA was revised to reflect this.   

 
11-2. a. Reclamation supports developing a regional approach to address the ground water overdraft problems within the upper Santa Cruz sub-

basin in its role as a water resources management agency; however, in this specific project Reclamation’s primary responsibility is to address 
CWC’s plans for taking and using its CAP entitlement.  CWC, the project proponent, has identified and provided substantial technical support 
for its preferred recharge site.  Conducting additional studies to determine whether alternative recharge sites exist that would better benefit the 
region as a whole, as suggested in this comment, is beyond the scope of this EA.   

b. During the analysis of recharge site alternatives, State land was included in the process and a parcel of State land is now the preferred 
recharge location. As suggested in the comment, the ground water mounding analysis of the preferred and alternative recharge sites was done, 
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which indicate that that there would be insignificant effects on existing recharge facilities or the sulfate plume (see Section 3.6.2, Ground Water 
Resources – Environmental Consequences and 3.6.3 – Cumulative Effects.  . 
 
c. Section 2.6.3 of the EA was revised to delete the reference to comments received from Pima County staff regarding the possible 
introduction of nonnative species to the Santa Cruz River habitat.  The remaining reasons that this alternative was eliminated from detailed 
evaluation in the EA are:  1) recharge in the bed of the Santa Cruz River or its tributaries could adversely impact other existing recharge sites 
by raising the water table in their vicinity; 2) the use of natural waterways for recharge would result in additional costs to rebuild portions of 
the recharge facilities if major flood events cause damage; and 3) a reduction in natural recharge from flood events would occur due to an 
already wetted channel and higher water levels under the stream channel.  
 
d. Please see response to Comment 11-2.a. above.  While we agree this information would be helpful, we believe it is not reasonable to 
delay the proposed project in order to address the regional ground water overdraft problem, which is beyond the scope of this EA.  With the 
additional capacity that would be available in the mainstem pipeline, the preferred alternative will allow use of the proposed system to deliver 
additional CAP water to other recharge facilities that might be developed as a result of Pima County’s work. 

 
11-3. a. Section 3.2.2.2 of the EA describes the estimated emission amounts that would be generated for all applicable pollutants during the 6.5-

month construction period (see response to Comment 5-5).  As stated in that section, the contribution of project-related emissions, including 
carbon footprint emissions, during the 6.5-month construction period as compared to county-wide emissions are minimal.   

 b. The pipeline would be primarily constructed in previously disturbed habitat along frequently traveled major roadways.  As such, there is 
little suitable habitat for any priority vulnerable species.  With the new locations of the proposed recharge facilities, there would be no impacts 
to the federally listed Pima pineapple cactus.   

c. Section 3.6.2.2 of the EA describes the potential impacts of using recharged CAP water with sulfate and TDS levels that are higher than 
those typically found in local ground water.  The CAP concentrations of these constituents are acceptable for municipal use.  
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Dear Ms. Eto:

TUCSON OFFICE
2470WRubauffRd'1'"
TuetOn, M:onI 8570$ USA

Tel (520)293-1,",
FAX (S20)407-3Pi1
CORPORATE WEB 'f"!'tW 1W!.1I1IrISCUCltetl!!'!
PROJECT WEB.- www tpHmOf!1COCIpef com

Eo TeO

April 20, 2009

U.S. Dcpartment of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Phoenix Area Office

ubjeel: Comments on Draft Environmental Assessmenl (Draft EA): Community Waler ompany
of Green Valley (CWe) Central Arizona Project (CAP) Waler Distribulion Syslem (CWC Project)

E••. -co

MEMORANDUM

Date: March 29, 2009

To: Bureau of Reclamation
From: Rosemon[ Copper Company
Subject Comments on the Proposed CWC Pipeline EA Public Hearing

Rosemont Copper wishes 10 cxpress our appreciation of your efforts to advance the proposed ewc pipeline
project to the BA public review stage. As part of thaI review, Rosemont is concerned thaI continued efforts
by orne misguiding individuals in the Sahuarita area continue to propagate misinformation as it relates to the
ewc pipelinc project. In addition, it seems to be a popular opinion among Grecn Valley residents thaI the
proposed pipeline is required in order for Rosemont to provide water for the proposed mining project.

For the record, we would like 10 reitcr.le the facts:
I) Rosemont Copper Company currcntly bolds a permit i ued by ADWR in 200810 withdraw 6000

acre feel of water from !he upper Sanla Cruz basin for 20 years and is not dependent upon ewc or
any other water supplier 10 obuUn the necessary water to support the proposed mining operations.

2) Construction of the well sites in the Sahuarita area and the pipeline !hal will deliver Ibat water to the
mine sile is part of the Mine Plan of Operations currently being evaluated by the Coronado ational
Forest as a mandatory part of the NEPA proccs .

3) The two pipelines are totally separate entities and have no cro -connection whatsoever.
4) Regardless of whether the proposed CWC pipeline is built or not, Rosemont Copper will continue il

plans to establish adequate well iles and will continue its plans to permit and build a dedicated
pipeline from !hose well fields 10 the mine site.

S) Rosemont' funding of the CWC pipeline delivery syslem is not predicatcd on !he approval of the
Rosemonl Mine projecI or the outcome of the EIS. In facl, it is anticipaled that the ewc pipeline
delivery syslem will be approved wi!h construction starting before the final EJS and record of
decision are announced.

Your assistance in making !hese points clear in your response to thc EA comments is greatly appreciated.

Best regards,

--=s-~ 'S c::;::::~
Jamie Sturgess
VP Sustainable Development
Rosemnnt Copper Company

Dcar Ms. andra Eto:

Rosemont Copper Company (Rosemont) is pleascd to submil the following comments on the above·
referenced Draft EA:

Purpnse and ccd ( cction 1.2). alional nvironmental Policy Ael analy is, by its nature tends to focus
on polentially harmful or ncgativc impacts of a proposed project. Al times. the importance of a projecl to its
commurtity can become obscured. Thc Grecn Valley/Sahuarita area, due to long-established agricuhural and
mining groundwater pumping, plus growing municipal groundwaler pumping. is experiencing a long-term
decline in water levels. Absent effective action to counter this trend, Ihis groundwater decline will continue
in the future with or without construction of !he Ro emonl mine.

Recent groundwater pumping in the region h totaled 80-90,000 acrc·fcct per ycar, which is estimated to be
about 30,000 acre-feet more than all recharge in thc region. The attached map sho\ the latest model
projections developed from Ihe Arizona Departmcnt of Watcr Resource (AD\ R) model for the region) for
additional water level declines in the region over the next IwenlY years, based on latest available data for
committed future dcmand, without any pumping for the proposed Ro emonl mine.

Clearly, the community need for the \ C Project Proposed Action i very substantial. Though the
Rosemonl funding agreement for the CW Project is wilh one entity, il is our hope that the entire community
will be able to benefit. The Proposed Action provides a higher level of broad community benefit than either
the CAP Entitlemcnts Altcrnative or the CWC-Only Alternative. Thus while any of the three altcrnatives
can meet the Purpose and Need as they relate to CWC, only the Preferred Alternative can provide broad
benefit 10 thc largcr Grecn Valley/ ahuarita area. This broader potential for benefit i the reason Rosemont
agreed 10 assume the sub tanlially higher financial burden ofthc Preferred Alternative.

Relationship to the Proposed Rosemont Mine ( ection 1.5). Rosemont has already received from ADWR
the pern,its it ,,~II need to pump lhe groundwater required for all of ils mining and ore processing activilies.
Thus, tl,c watcr supply for Ihc minc is already secure. Whether or nol Rosemont funds the CWC Projecl, and
whether or nol Rosemont recharges any water in !he Green Valley/Sahuarita area, it will have the water
supply required to operate its mine and facililies. Thus. iftl,e CWC Project is somchow delayed or stopped
by opponents to the Rosemont mine, Rosemont will not be harmed. In fact, such an outcome would save

RIOHT PEOft.E. RIGKf PlACE- RIGHT PlAN STOCK SYMBOL AMX TSX • AZ-C
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Rosemont a great deal of money. Construction and opcration ofthc Rosemont mine are in no way dcpendent
on the approval, con truction Or utilization of the CWC Project.

For Rosemont, meeting the minimum standards for mine design and operation has never been the goal. From
the inception of its project planning, Rosemont has made commitments in a wide range of areas to go beyond
the requirements for mine approval. Rosemont set higher standards for itself as a corporate citizen of the
community. Se\'eral of these commitments related to water supply and water conservation.

Since ensuring a 100 year water supply and utilizing renewable water supplies are now the 'gold standard'
for water management in Arizona, one of Roscmont's entirely voluntary commitments was to recharge 105%
of its expccted mine usage in recharge facilities as close to the water production locations as feasible.
Rosemont initiated this recharge program in 2007, and by the end of 2009 will have recharged 45,000 acre
feet of water in the Tucson Active Management Area. This 45,000 acre-feet constitutes about 40% of the
total amount of water projected to be used by the Rosemont mine over its entire life. Millions of dollars have
been invested to date, and by the time the commitmcnt is fully met, Rosemont's recharge expenditures may
approach $20 million. This is a large and serious investment in good corporate stewardship.

Upon learning of Rosemont's voluntary recharge commitment, CWC approached Rosemont to inquire if
Rosemont would be willing to go an cxpensive and also completely voluntary step further by funding a
project to enable renewable eAP water resources to be brought to the Sahuarita/Green Vallcy area and, if
possible, to recharge as much of the Rosemont recharge commitment as possible in the area. After carefully
investigating the benefits to the region and the expected costs, Rosemont agreed to fund the ewe Projcet at
an additional cost of about $15 million. ince then, at the request of the Upper anta eruz Providers and
Users Group ( SepUG) and ewe, Rosemonl agreed to voluntarily fund (at still higher cost) an expanded
ewe Project that could bring a much as 30,000 acre-feet of renewable water supplies to the area annually.
This larger project concept became the Preferred Alternative. To date, Rosemont has reimbursed ewe for
more than $1 million in design and environmental COSI for this project.

Opponents to the Rosemont mine would like 10 give the impression that the groundwater problem in the
ahuarita/Green Valley area is a problem caused by Rosemont. The facls, however, clearly indicate

otherwise. Current groundwater pumper in the area have been overdrafting the water tablc for decades. The
planned pumping of groundwater over the Rosemont mine's entire 20-25 year expected life totals les than
1.5 ycars of current demand in the ahuarila/Green Valley area. In the 100-year state water resource
planning context, the total Rosemont mine usage will be less than 1.5% of the 100-year usage in the region.
For any given year during the 20-25 years of mine operation, Rosemont pumping will constitute only about a
7% increase over the recent levels of pumping in the area. Thus, even without the ewe Project, the
Roscmont pumping will be only a small pan of the overall demand in the arca.

During its period of mine operation, Rosemont will likely never utilize more than a quarter of the ewe
Project capacity, assuming that cwe is able to build the Preferred Alternative. The capacity balance would
bc available to other users in the community. After mine closure, the emire capacity would be available to
other comlllunily users.

These facts really serve to highlight the perplexing nature of opposition to the ewe Project. If opponents
successfully block the CWC Project, Rosemont will still have its required minc water permit, Rosemont will
save the $20 million cost of the project, water table decline in the area will continue, ewe will not be able
to access its eAP allocalion, and the community will lose a valuable water infrastructure investment.

CONTINUED page 3

Rosemont has been pleased to voluntarily offer the funding of the ewe Project as a large, long-term benefit
to the Sahuarita/Green Valley community thaI will far outlive the Rosemont mine. By its nature, mining
tends to be a time-limitcd activity, but the ewe Project and other activities Rosemont undenakes as a good
corporate citizen will provide beneliLS to the community long after the ore is mined. Rosemont looks
forward to working with ewe to complete this project.

s~£
Rod Pace

VP, Opera! ions

General Manager
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Response to Comment Letters 12 and 13: Your comments are noted.  The EA includes information regarding the Rosemont Mine to the degree it is 
needed to conduct an adequate analysis of all issues identified by Reclamation, or raised during the scoping period and in public comments received on 
the draft document.  We believe the EA accurately reflects the pertinent information and adequately addresses the ground water pumping concerns 
contained in these comment letters. 



SAVE THE SCENIC SANTA RITAS ASSOCIATION 
COMMENT LETTER 14 
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Response to Comment Letter 14:  
 
14-1. Please see response to Comment 5-1. 
 
14-2. Reclamation’s evaluation of the proposed CWC water delivery system in the EA is not contingent upon Rosemont’s ability to pay for the 

construction.  We are unaware how the proposed project would be left to the local taxpayers to fund should Augusta not be able to pay the costs 
for the proposed project.  If Rosemont is unable to provide the funds, CWC can elect to seek other funding or not construct the project at this 
time.  See also response to Comment 9-1. 



RAYMOND L. SMITH 
COMMENT LETTER 15 
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April 19, 2009

The extensive environmental evaluations and studies conducted as part of the drilh EA are fully
appreciated by our community and tt Is comforting to real1ze that no dillmage wilt occur to our
local environment,

Finally, it was good to see that the time for publlc input to the drah EA was scheduled late In
the day. This Indicated ill willingness of the BOR to be responsive to members of the public
request for a later time during the comment period at the 80R public scoplng meeting In
August.

Ms. Sandra Eto
Environmental Resource Management Division
Attention PXA().1500
United Stated Department of the Interlor, Bureau of Reclamation
Phoenix Office
6150 West Thunderbird Road
Glendale Arizonill 8S3Q6.4001

Subject: Drilh Environmental Assessment (EA) on the Proposed Community Wiliter
Company of Green Valley (cwq Centrill Arizona Project (CAP I Water Dlstrlbutlon
System and RKharge Facility, Green Valley, Pima County, Arizona {Action by
April 24, 20091

Sincerely yours,

I wish to elCten~'mv'~PP'redilitlon,ii~ a re~jdent of th~ Green Vililley ilIrea, for the tir:ne1y
completion of ttle subject drah EA. It Is Important to me and others in our community that
major projects such as the Community Water pipeline project be thoroughly evaluated for
possible negative Impillcts on our local environment. The thoroughness ofthe mensive studies
ilInd villriety of ilI!ternatlves evaluated as part of the drah EA are fully appreciated by the Green
Valley community.

The issue of places to recharge the resulting CAP water that wlll be trilnsported to our ilIqulfer Is
interesting and important. I'm gtilld that millny different options for rechillllle of this willter were
evaluated.

It was particularly discourillging to leun that Farmers Investment Company (FICO) has declined
to ilIccept CAP willter delivered through this pipeline for irrigation of their Pecan trees. This Is
extremely dlsillppointlng illS FICO Is the largest water user In the region, and billsed on the data
presented In the drah EA is apparently the cause of actual ground subsidence In the Sahuartia
area. Addltl~mally, In spite of the fact that agricultural CAP water Is heillvlly subsidized to
encourage' agri6Jlturill use of the CAP wiliter ilInd reduce their groundwater pumping. FICO is
apparently not using CAP water for recharge at their Groundwater Savings Facility; an excellent
means to save groundwater that is made possible by the tilIlI:payers of the State of Arizona,
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Response to Comment Letter 15: Please see response to Comment 5-2, last paragraph.  Your comments are noted. 



U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
COMMENT LETTER 16 
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From: Blaine, Marjorie E SPL [Mar~orie.E.Blaine@usace.army.mill

Sent: Tuellday, April 21. 20095:52 PH
To: Eto. Sandra
Sub~ect: Commenu ~or the Ora~t tA on Proposed COll'lm,lnity Water CCIllp.1lny
ot Green Valley CAP pro~eet

Sandy

I had a chance to revi_ the Draft EA. The only place I could find reference to
Section 404 wall on paqe 74 under ~C1ean Water Act". There are two problemll with
this paragraph:

I, The wording i" incorrect regarding Section 404. It .!Ihould state that "Under
Section 404 ot the CWA, the COrps ot Enllineers requlates the discharqe of
dredged and or fill material into watera of the U.S. including wetlands". It
shouldn't "tate "into. and out of, ~uri"dictional areas". That is not II. true
atat«nent.

2. It further states that no ~urisdictionalwaters would be iq>acted by the
propo.sed action. In 100l::1ng at some of the aerials. I am not sure I agree with
this atatemllnt. In addition. a delineation hall not been submitted to the Corps
tor ua to noake that deterndnetion. E:.xall'ple: riqure i shows a proposed road
lextension of Quail Crossing Blvdl which clearly cros!!e!! what appears to be •
water ot the U,S.

I respectfully request that the wording in the DEA be chanqed to reflect my
recOlmlendations in paraqraph I above and that the applicant contact the Corps as
soon as possible rellardinq submittal of a preliminary jurisdictional
delineation. The DEA should a180 be changed to indicate that a jurisdictional
delineation has not been submitted and. therefore. the COrps has not made a
determination of jurisdiction on this propoftd project but that waten of the
u.s. may be affected.

Thankll, Sandy. Bellt regardlll

Marjorie Bleine
Senior Project Manager/Biologist
U.S. Anny Corpll ot £n';lineers
TuCllon Project Office. Regulatory Divillion
5205 E. Comanche St.reet
Tucllon, AZ 85iOi
(520)584-1684 lphone)
IS20lS84-1690 lfaxl

In the intere!!t of the environment. please print only if necesaary and recycle.
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Response to Comment Letter 16: The EA has been revised to reflect these comments.  Please note the potential extension of Quail Crossing Blvd. is 
not part of the proposed project. 
 
 



III. Responses to Comments Made at the Public Hearing 
 
The public hearing on the DEA was held at American Legion Post 66 in the Green Valley, 
Arizona on March 26, 2009.  Oral comments made at the public hearing are restated below.  
Where comments were identical, similar, or related, they were combined and summarized.  
Reclamation’s responses follow each comment.   
 
 
1. Comment:  The notice for the public hearing was too short, and the timing did not take 

into consideration other meetings about Rosemont Mine and homeowner association 
meetings already scheduled. 

 
 Response:  All arrangements for the March 26th public hearing were made a month in 

advance.  Reclamation received no notification regarding the Tucson Electric Power 
meetings until reading about them in the newspaper the day after issuing the public notice 
about the public hearing.  To the degree practicable, Reclamation schedules its public 
meetings on days and times that are generally considered to be convenient to the majority 
of the public.    

 
2. Comment:  Scoping comments were either not considered at all or were inadequately 

considered in the DEA.  Even though comments unanimously indicated the pipeline and 
the mine are interconnected, Reclamation still insists they are not. 

 
 Response:  These comments are noted.  As reflected in the EA in Sections 1.4 and 1.5, 

and Appendix B, Reclamation carefully considered all relevant comments made during 
the scoping process.  Appendix B, I.B., clearly states a majority of the scoping comments 
received expressed the belief that the proposed project and the proposed Rosemont Mine 
are connected, and that an EIS should be prepared.  The number of comments about a 
given topic that are received during scoping does not necessarily dictate what issues are 
carried forward in the NEPA document.  In this situation, Reclamation staff carefully 
considered the information provided in the scoping comments received, and met with 
CNF regarding the Rosemont Mine proposal.  Taking everything into consideration, 
Reclamation confirmed its initial conclusion that the proposed project and the Rosemont 
Mine are not “connected actions” for the purposes of NEPA.  Please see also, generally, 
responses to Comments 3-3 and 5-1. 

 
3. Comment:  The NEPA process is premature; agreements between CWC and Rosemont 

Mine are not complete.  There is inadequate information regarding the proposal.  The 
design isn’t complete as to the size of the pipeline. 

 
 Response:  Please see response to Comment 5-3.  The sizes of the pipeline under each of 

the action alternatives considered are identified in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 of the EA. 
 
4. Comment:  The DEA incorrectly states the proposed project and the Rosemont Mine are 

not connected actions.  They are connected actions within the meaning of NEPA and 
must be considered in a full environmental impact statement.  There is ample evidence in 
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the record and Reclamation’s original scoping notice that Rosemont Mine depends upon 
the CWC pipeline for its success.  It is naïve to ask the public to believe a Canadian 
venture capital company just chooses a community at random and offers to build a 
pipeline.  When one company wants to pay for something and the other company agrees 
to those terms—for 15 to 20 years, that’s interconnection. 

 
 Response:  Please see responses to Comments 3-3 and 9-5.  As stated in response to 

Comment 9-5, Reclamation acknowledges that Rosemont proposes to fund the CWC 
delivery system and receive priority for recharge for the first 15 to 20 years; the EA is 
very straightforward in describing the relationship between this project and Rosemont 
Mine.  However, Reclamation is required to determine whether the projects are 
“connected” as defined in the CEQ Regulations.  For the reasons summarized in response 
to Comment 3-3, first paragraph, the proposed relationship between CWC and Rosemont 
does not meet the criteria established by CEQ for projects to be “connected actions” for 
purposes of NEPA analysis. 

 
5. Comment:  The finances for this project are doubtful.  If the mine financing goes away, 

CWC will be left with an unfinished project that isn’t a benefit to anybody.  The DEA 
does not address what will happen if and when Augusta Resource Corporation sells its 
project, and what will happen to the pipeline and the agreement with CWC.  There is no 
evidence of a firm funding commitment, or a contractual obligation. 

 
 Response:  Please see response to Comment 14-2.  Please also see Comment 6 below. 
 
6. Comment:  The CAP pipeline stops at Pima Mine Road; there is some recharge at 

Nogales Highway, but it doesn’t come here.  If Rosemont doesn’t fund the project 
entirely, we’re no worse off than we are right now.  We should all be paying money into 
something that’s getting more water here because we’re short of water and we need it. 

 
 Response:  Your comments are noted. 
 
7. Comment:  The DEA inadequately considered the FICO-ANC pipeline proposal as an 

alternative.  It was wrongly rejected for lack of information.  There is no more 
information on the CWC pipeline than the FICO-ANC pipeline; there appears to be a 
double standard. 

 
 Response:  Please see response to Comment 5-2.  To briefly recap:  (1) the FICO 

proposal does not meet the purpose and need for the proposed project until Phase II; and 
(2) there is currently insufficient information regarding the features of Phase II and their 
construction, operation, and maintenance (e.g., it is not yet known if and/or where a 
recharge facility would be included in Phase II) to describe the existing environment and 
anticipated environmental impacts.  Regardless of either (1) or (2), the FICO proposal 
does not have to be considered as an alternative in the EA for it to be constructed; there is 
no action required by Reclamation for the FICO proposal to proceed to construction.   
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8. Comment:  The Freeport-McMoran sulfate plume is wrongly described as a purpose of 
the CWC pipeline.  There is a consent degree and mitigation plan for which funding is 
assured. 

 
 Response:  Please see response to Comment 6-1.  
 
9. Comment:  This proposed project has been misrepresented as bringing new water into our 

valleys when it is piggy-backing on allotments that already belong to water companies.  
This is misleading. 

 
 Response:  CWCGV and GVDWID are currently the only entities in the upper Santa 

Cruz sub-basin with permanent CAP entitlements.  In addition, FICO has non-Indian 
agricultural pool CAP water in the amount of 3,600 acre-feet per year, which would 
decline to zero around 2030.  None of this water, however, has actually been delivered to 
the Sahuarita and Green Valley areas because no facilities have been constructed to move 
the water from the CAP terminus to the upper Santa Cruz sub-basin.  While not “new” 
water in an entitlement sense, the water delivered through the proposed system would be 
new “wet” water.  Any renewable water source introduced into the upper Santa Cruz 
basin would help offset ground water overdraft pumping in this sub-basin.  We believe 
the EA explains this situation accurately and does not misrepresent the purpose of the 
proposed project.  Please see also, generally, responses to Comments 4-1 and 11-1b.   

 
10. Comment:  The ground water table is going down.  A part of everyone’s water bill in the 

Green Valley and Sahuarita areas should be going towards getting new water here, 
because the water is running out.  Options besides connecting a pipeline from the CAP 
terminus and bringing it south are suggested. 

 
 Response:  Your comments are noted.  The EA recognizes and describes the ground 

water overdraft problems occurring in the upper Santa Cruz sub-basin.  Although the 
options mentioned are outside the scope of the EA, we agree a regional solution is 
needed; to the degree resources are available, staff from Reclamation’s Tucson Office are 
assisting the Upper Santa Cruz/Providers and Users Group with this effort. 

 
11. Comment:   CAWCD submitted a letter saying the exchange of water proposed by a deal 

between CWC and Augusta Resources-Rosemont Mine is illegal; this issue was not 
addressed in the DEA.   

 
 Response:  Please see response to Comment 5-3. 
 
12. Comment:  Economic feasibility is a component of NEPA, and it must be evaluated as 

well. 
 
 Response:  We are unaware of anything requiring an economic feasibility evaluation be 

included in NEPA documents, including 40 CFR Parts 1500-1508.   
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13. Comment:  The cumulative impact of the pipeline and mine must be considered.  The 
DEA states in part, “Reclamation has concluded it is not appropriate to consider the 
proposed Rosemont Mine project for cumulative analysis purposes….  There is no 
potential for impacts to all our common resources, with the exception of ground water.”  
Please reconsider the action between the proposed project and the Rosemont Mine.  It 
would make a huge difference in the findings. 

  
 Response:  As explained in the EA, Section 3.1 - Background for Cumulative Effects, the 

definition of cumulative impacts and the actions that are taken into consideration in 
determining them are framed by NEPA, its implementing regulations, and regulatory 
guidance.  Federal agencies are not free to include or exclude other actions arbitrarily, at 
will.  The EA evaluates the cumulative impact of the No Action and Preferred Action 
recharge scenarios on ground water under two different assumptions:  one in which there 
is no Rosemont Mine pumping and one in which there is Rosemont Mine pumping (see 
Section 3.6.3, and Figures 7 and 9 of the EA).  This is because the impacts of the future 
action would occur within the same geographic area and would affect the same regional 
ground water aquifer as the Proposed Action.  The reason that there is not a substantial 
difference between the two scenarios is because there is a large amount of ground water 
in storage and the regional ground water overdraft is much greater than the proposed 
amount of Rosemont pumping.  

 
14. Comment:  Section 3.6.3 of the DEA [Note:  this should refer to Section 3.1.3] states 

cumulative impacts from proposed ground water pumping will be addressed in the CNF 
EIS on Rosemont’s MPO, and would also take into consideration any past actions from 
the proposed CWC CAP water delivery system.  This sounds like passing the buck. 

 
 Response:  Please see response to Comment 13 above.  The EA does evaluate the impact 

of the proposed recharge operations with potential future Rosemont Mine pumping as 
described in the MPO.  The intent of the statement found in Section 3.1.3 of the EA is to 
point out the CNF EIS on Rosemont’s MPO must also include an analysis of the 
cumulative impacts from operation of Rosemont’s production wells, including the 
impacts of mine pumping, when combined with operation of the CWC CAP water 
delivery system. 

 
15. Comment:  Rosemont is paying a few million dollars now to potentially gain hundreds of 

million dollars of profit in the future.  It is also trying to establish inevitability of the mine 
in the eyes of the public. 

 
 Response:  Your comments are noted.  They are outside the scope of this EA. 
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May 15, 2010

Ms. Sandra Eto
U. S. Department of Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Phoenix Area Office,
6150 West Thunderbird Road
Glendale AZ. 85306

Attention: PXAO·1500 (Ms. Sandra Eto)

:~""""J
I"

l!lL.

1§g
~

has also begun evaluating construction of a new recharge facility in close
proximity to it."

From the letter of Intent between ARC and cwe dated July 12, 2007, p. 1:

"Augusta Resource COI'POfllOOn (ARC) plans 10 procure and recharge
CAP water in the vicinity of its Rosemont Mine well site, a 53 acre parcel
of land located on Davis Road, Sahuarita, AZ. (ARC 53 Acre Parcel). The
availability of a suitable pipeline and recharge facility is critical 10 the
eventual implementation of this plan."

Re: NEPA Conrnents on the Draft Environmental Assessment for the proposed
Community Water Company of Green Valley Central Arizona Project Water
Distnbution System and Recharge Facility, Pima County, Arizona

Dear Ms. Eto:

This letter sets forth comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment rOEA")
for the construction and operation of the proposed Community Water Company
("eWC") of Green Valley Central Arizona Project Water Distribution System and
Recharge Facility in Pima County, Arizona rproposed Project"), prepared for the
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation ("Reclamation") It wilt be shown below that CWC
and Augusta Resource Corporation ("ARC"), In their very own words, have
them.elves made the cas. thst the Proposed Project and ARC's Proposed
Rosemont Copper Project are In hlct connected actions.

This case is presented in four parts: (1) excerpts from relevant documents In the
public record, (2) summary of facts derived from the excerpts, (3) conclusions
supported by the facts, and (4) recommendations.

1. EXCERPTS FROM RELEVANT DOCUMENTS IN THE PUBLIC RECORD

From ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation dated July 11, 2007, Sec1ion
2.8.5 Recharge Plan:

"Rosemont has made a commitment to the local community to utilize
available CAP water to recharge 105% of the total water production over
the life of the Project. The recharge will be within the Tucson AMA, and
as close to the water production sile as possible. The totallife-of-the·mine
usage is currently estimated to be 100,000 af, resulting in a recharge
commitment of 105,000 af."

'Pima Mine Road is the stale-permitted underground storage facility
closest to [waler production} Site 1. Because available capacity at Ihis
facility may remain limited for the foreseeable future, Rosemont Copper

From the letter of Intent between ARC and CWC dated July 12, 2007, p. 2:

"The parties have established a CAP Water Delivery System (WDS) Plan
as presenled in a briefing dated June 18, 2007, and that Plan is
incorporaled as Appendix A to this letter of Intent."

From the letter of Intent between ARC and cwe dated July 12, 2007, p. 3:

"ARC and CWCGV wia form a WDS Project Team comprised of two
members each and an alternale from each. The WDS Project Team will
report directly to the appropriate management of ARC and CWCGV. The
WOS Projed Team will have specific conslNction milestone and operation
milestone responsibilities."

From Appendix A 10 the letter of Intent betoHeen ARC and cwe dated July 12,
2007. p. 12 (text on Diagram):

"Other Development Partners could be brought in through the Main line
Extension Agreement prior to construction start.'

From Appendix A to the letter of Intenl between ARC and CWC dated July 12,
2007, p. 13:

"Additional Partner(s) to contract for water transport and recharge, and
share In the construction cost of an enlarged system, are sought by the
WOS Project Team."

From the letter to Pima County Supervisor Ray Carroll from cwe Chairman of
the Board Ken TaylOl'" dated August 22, 2007:

"In the two years Community Water Company and, independently, a group
of concemed cltizens of Green Valley, have been actively pursuing
funding for this project, we have not been successful in locating these
readily available alternative funding sources."

2
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·Since we have not yet signed a binding agreement with Augusta
Resources Corporation, we will be happy to discuss any flml commitment
to a similar transaction with any entity that has funds readily available for
our project·

From Reclamation's Draft. Environmental Assessment, section 1.5 Relationship
to Proposed Rosemont Mine:

"Reclamation recognizes that construction of the Proposed Project is
proposed to be funded by Rosemont and that CWC plans to give priority
for use of ewc's CAP water and available recharge storage capacity for
the first 15 to 20 years of the systems operation unless needed by CWC.
However, as discussed further in the $coping Report in Appendix B and
below, Reclamation has determined that the Proposed Project and the
proposed Rosemont Mine are not connected actions under NEPA."

"Presently, use of the CWC water delivery system is not identified in
Rosemont's mine plan of operatioo (MPO) under consideration by the
Coronado National Forest"

From Reclamation's Draft Environmental Assessment, Section 2.3 Proposed
Action:

~CWC has agreed to give Rosemoot priority for use of ewC's 2,858 AFY
of CAP water for the first 15 to 20 years of the system's operation unless it
is needed by CWC. Under the Preferred Alternative, this water would be
recharged al the proposed recharge site, along with additional water
suppHes Rosemont may obtain to utilize the maximum recharge capacity
of 5,000 AFY at the site."

From Reclamation's Draft Environmental Assessment, Project Financing, p.16:

"The Agreement between CWC and Rosemont has not been finalized, and
thus Reclamation and CAWCD have not been able to review any portion
of the Agreement"

2. SUMMARY OF FACTS DERIVED FROM THE EXCERPTS

1. ARC and CWC jointly completed a plan for construction of a CAP Water
Delivery System and Recharge Facility on June 18, 2007, which was
incorporated intD the Letter of Intent between them and which is the Proposed
Project culTently under review by the Reclamation.

2. ARC and CWC are "Development Partners." The Proposed Project is
managed by the WDS Project Team consisting of membe~ of both ARC and

3

CWC reporting to and acting under the direct)on of their respective
companies.

3. ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation was dated and submitted to the
Coronado National Forest rCNF") July 11, 2007.

~. The ARC/CWC plan for constructing a CAP water delivElf)' pipeline and
recharge facility was completed a rnonttl priOf to ARC's completion and
submission of its Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation to the CNF.

5. The ARC/CWC plan could easily have been incorporated by name into ARC's
Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation's recharge plan, but as a conscious
decision by ARC it was not

6. Reclamation's preliminary determination that ARC's Proposed Rosemont
Mine and the Proposed Project are not connected actions under NEPA was
based in part 00 (he observation that ARC's use of the Proposed Project's
water delivery system is not speciftealty identified by name in ARC's
Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation.

7. The availability of a suitable CAP water delivery pipeline and recharge facility
is critical to the implementatiOfl of the recharge plan in ARC's Rosemont Mine
Plan of Operation.

8. The maximum capacity of the Proposed Project's recharge facility Is 5,000
aa&-feet per year-exactly equal to ARC's annual recharge commitment.

9. Without Reclamation's approval of the Proposed Project, ARC's CAP water
contract with the Pima Mine Road Recharge Facility will not be suffICient to
meet ARC's commitment to recharge 105,000 acre-feet of water over the
lifetime of the proposed Rosemont Mine.

10. The final "Agreement Relating to Extension of Water Distribution Facilities"
that would provide ARC funding for the Proposed Project has not been
executed by ARC and CWC to date, nor has a binding agreement for project
funding been executed by CWC and any other entity to date. Funding for the
Proposed Project, therefore, remains uncertain.

3, CONCLUSIONS SUPPORTED BY THE FACTS

ARC knowingly and inappropriately withheld full disclosure in its Rosemoot
Mine Plan of Operation that its Recharge Plan and the Proposed Project are
in fact one and the same; and it did so Intentionally to avoid the unwanted
consequences of a correct determination by the CNF and Reclamation that
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ARC.s proposed Rosemont Mine and the Proposed Project are connected
actions under NEPA.

ARC and cwe. through the WOS Project Team, are Development Partners n
the Proposed Project. ARC is not sW'opIy an independent funding entity but a
central participant in the design, construction, management and operation d
the proposed facility. Thus, ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine is directJy
connected and integral to the Proposed Project.

That the maxirm.m capacity of the Proposed Protect's recharge faci~ is
5.000 acre.feet per year~xactIy equal to ARC's annual recharge
commitment--eannot be a concidence.

The availability to ARC of a suitable pipeline and recharge facility is critical to
the inplernentation of its Recharge Plan. Without approval of the Proposed
Project. ARC win not be able to implement the CAP Recharge Plan in its
Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation. Absent a viable recharge plan, CNPs
approval of ARC's Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation is oolikely. Tllerefore,
approval of ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine is n fact dependent upon
Reclamation's approval of the: Proposed Project.

Neither ARC nor any other entities to date have entered into a binding
agreement with ewe to fund the Proposed Project. Absent a bindng final
agreement between ARC and CWC that gU8Jantees funds fOf' project design
and oonstruction costs, funding for the Proposed Pro;ed. Is uncertain and
Redamation's approval of the Proposed Project is unlikely. Therefore,
approval of the Proposed Project is in fact dependent upon approval of ARC's
proposed Rosemont Mine.

ARC portrays its funding of the Proposed Project In the press and in
announcements as a gift to the public.. It is, however, not a gift at aU, but a
business transaction with a qUid pro quo that benefits ARC's proposed
Rosemont Mine. In consideration for ARC's fundIng of the Proposed Project,
ARC w1~ receive priority use of CWC's entire annual CAP water aUotment for
the fifSt 15 to 20 years of the Proposed Project's operation for the purpose of
recharging the aquifer near the site of ARC's production water wells as
described In the Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation. As such. the Proposed
Project ts In fact a measure designed to mitigate the adverse environmental
Impacts of groundwater depletion by ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine. ARC
coukf and should have described the Proposed Project. in its Rosemont Mine
Plan of Operation--<:onfirming that the two projects are connected actions
under NEPA.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

5

ARC'. and CWC's own words and action. make the cas. that ARC'.
Proposed Rosemont Mine and the CAP Water Delivery System and
Recharge Facility proposed by cwe are in fact connected actions.
Therefore, the Bureau of Reclamation must (a) reverse Its declston to
the contrary, (b) communieata its decision to the Coronado National
Forest that ARC'. Proposed Ros.mont Mine and the Proposed ~tet
are connecWd action. under NEPA. (c) jointty with the Coronado
National Forest, expand/convert the pending environmental ......ment
to a full, combined environmental tmPilct statement for both ARC'.
Propo..d Rosemont Copper Project and the Proposed Project, lind (d)
upon completion of the above. exPiind the scoping period to permtt a
full rev... and comment by the public, Pilrtfcul.rty In GrHn Valley .nd
Sahuarftl.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this important public matter.

Rospedfully.

rJ..af!.~Wf
Sonoita, AZ
wadebunting@aol.com

Cc: Congresswoman Gabrielle G1ffOfds

Congressman Raul Gnlatva

Mr. Michaell. Connor. Commissioner
Bureau of Reclamation

Ms. JeanIne Derny, Forest Supervisor
Coronado National Forest

6
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Response to Comment Letter A: 
 
A-1. Please see response to Comment No. 3-1. 
 
A-2. Please see response to Comment No. 3-2. 
 
A-3. Please see response to Comment No. 3-3. 
 
A-4. Please see response to Comment No. 3-3 and response to Comment 9-5, last paragraph. 
 
A-5. Please see response to Comment No. 3-4. 
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May21,2010

Ms. Sandra Eto
PXAQ-ISOO
United Scates Bureau of Rcclamat~n
Phoenix Area Offace
6150 W. Thunderbird Road
Glendale, AZ &5306

RE: Rtvised Draft E.vlmnmenlal AssessmelSt ("EA"')
Community Water Company ofGnc:o Valley ("CWC")
CAP Water Delivcry System
Commtnts fmm Fumenl Invutmenl Co. &. Farmus WalU Co.

Dear Ms. Eta:

Following are the commc:nl$ from Farmers Investmenl Co. and Farmers Watcr Co.
(collc:<:tively, "FICO") regarding the revised draft EA issued April 19, 2010:

I. Tbe "purpose and need" u too narrowly Itlted In Iimitingtbis mllter simply
to the Ipp)kllion of I single entity. Rlther, the iuue of concun b delivtry of
Central Arizona Project to the southern portion of tbe TUCJon Active
Management Area.

The Bureau of Rc:<:lamation's mischaracterization of the purpose and need of this
proposed aClion sets the stage for serious errors to follow. A primlU')' re&Jl()n for articulating thc
purpose and need of a proposed action i! to enable the lead agency, other agencies, and the
public 10 idcntify and develop reasonable a1lcmatives that respond [0 that purpose and nced. In
the case: of an aclion proposed by an applicant, while it is necessary to consider the applicant's
purpose and need, it ill also important to bear in mind that the federal agency's involvement
exim because there is also a federal interest in this particular trpe of action and to identify thc
underlying federal purpose and need. Courts have cautioned agencies not to articulatc a purpose
and need statement that is so narrow that it excludes competing reasonable alternatives from
con5ideration l In this ca5C, the Bureau has failed on both counts.

I AltUlo WlJtkme.u RCOTlUkHr ond To!lri.rm A.ur1doIj()lf v. Monison, 67 F3d 723~ Or. 1995);
SimmtMlP. U.s. Ar"",Ct1'ps QjLrgltlurs, 120 F3'" 664 n-'Cir. 1997).

Ms. Sandra Eto
PXAQ-ISOO
Unikd States Bun:au of Reclamation
May21,2010
Pa (' 12

The Bureau frvnc:s the pUJPO'C and need pn:ciscIy as il did in the original draft EA - that
is, to enable ewe to ddivcr its CAP cntitJemcnllO IU waler service area. Strikingly, in a1least
nne ~ace, the revised EA renecu a narrower purpose and nmt !han the original dnft EA1

Virtually aU of the discuss'on centers around the need to deliver ewC's CAP entitlemenlto the
vicinily of the: cwe service: am. Whik: the description of the proposed ICtion in both the
original and revised draft EAJ ref~D0C5 a 36" diameter main delivery pipeline, an ~itional

exhibil an.cbcd 10 the dnlft revised EA explains why !he original pipeline diameter size was
increased from 20 inches 10 36 inches. Specifically, the letter from Augusta Resource
Corporalion to CWC, stales lhal, -Subsequent to the 2007 agn:ement, Rosemont and CWCQV
have explored, and agreed in principle, to !he concept ofincreasina the pipeline diameter from I

nominal 20 inches diameter 10 as much as a 36 inch diameter pipeline, !O a1lfw othq l2!!rtiq in

The broader purpose and need is much more consistent with both !he BUtt3u's mission
and !he applicant's intentions; framing me purpose and need as responding to the needs of a
single water prov;der is consistent with neither. As stated on the cover of the Buteau's revised
EA, the Bureau's mission is"to manage, develop, and prottet water and related resoun::es ••• in
the interest of the American public." The EA needs [0 be revised again to rentet a broader
purpose and need that meets the delivery needs of parties who hold CAP water allOUItions and/or
Me entitled 10 access; 10 water, such as non-Indian agricultural pool water in the Upper Santa
Cru~Basin of the Tucson Active Management Area,· consistent with both the Bureau's mission
and the inlent of CWC.

2. Once again,tbe Bureau hI! failed to give adequale consideration to the
propottd FICO pipeline as a legitimate alternative for delivering CAP waler
to the ,outhern portion of the TuCJOl:! Active Management Area.

The Bure.u's failun: to analyze: the proposed FICO pipelinc is in violatton oflhccentml
requirement under NI3PA to analyze reasonable ailcmativcsJ

• 1be failure of the Bureau to even

I The first fletor listed under Section 2.1, "Formulation and Ev.lullion ofAltcmstivu" in the origintl
drsft EA was "Purpose and ne:ed for Ihe Proposed Project." DroftEn~j~/'" Anusmt!N, CommU1lity
Wottr CtJmpany QjGncn Ya/lty Cm/rot Ara- Projtct Wottr Dclit'try Syslcm, Mareh, 2009, p. I. In
the revised EA, the Ame faclor is ck5cribed IS, "eWC's need for the Proposed Projccl" lU~istdOro)
£""lrMmUI/Di AssUSIrKrII, Com/llll1Jity Wolu CQIIfPC'Iy o/Gncn VDilcy Ccn/rQ/ AriZOlUl Projecr WlUU
f)elivrrySyslc", April, 2009. p. 10 ~inaJler, Revised Draft EA).
I LctIer from JllI1teSt~ Vice PresMknt,. SUSQinable Ikvelopment to Virzil Davis, Community
W&Ief Company ofCra:rI Valley, JhlII)'20, 2009, Au.ehment 0, Revised Draft EA (emphasis addcd)•
• Set diJCIISSion in Section ].6.1.1. oftbe ReviKd Draft EA, PlI. 61-63.
I The fC:C(lIireme1lllO uWy%e attern.Liva is articul,lcd twM:e in NEM (Scctiofls I02(2XC) and I02(2XE»
and is d1anderin:d in the CEQ rqulations implementing the proccd~ provis'ons ofNEPA u "thc.
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M5. Sandra Eto
PXAQ-ISOO
United States Bureau of Reclamation
May 21, 2010
1'1. c 13

acknowledge. let tione respond to !he comments made by FICO on the original draR EA and to
!he lIdditionaJ communications !hat have taken place since then between FICO and the: Bun::au
regarding the FICO alternative is particularly troubling. Indeed, it calls into question whethtt the
Bureau has even read and considaed comments that it ~ivcd on the draft EA.

A3 an initial matter, the: revised draft EA repealS verbatim the falsehood that I asked that
this alternative be eliminated rrom further consideration in 2008 and that the Bureau was
honoring that request. This repeated assertion is. rranldy, extremely irritating consKSc:ring that I
explained in writing in FICO's comments, which I personally si~, thai. '"This statement is
piltently ralse" and that "FICO never asked that it be withdrawn. Did the Bureau simply not
read this response? The Bureau's complete disregard or my unambiguous com:ction to the:
record is pua1ina and raises serious questions about the Bureau's handling orlhe NEPA process
ror this proposal.

Indeed,the Bureau's apparent continued be::licfthat I asked that this alternative be
withdrawn is demonsttaled by the Bureau's expressed confusion about FICO's intent in
submitting the Design Criteria Report ("'Although the intent or submitting the Design Crileria
Report is not clear ..."). The intent would be clear irthe Bureau. or at least thaI part ohhe
Bureau wotking on NEPA compliance for this proposal, would take the: FICO proposal seriously.
'The Design Criteria Report was submincd 10 show the seriousness of this proposal and to
provide more detail,jusl as inronnation has been submitted regarding the SOUta; and amounts or
waler, the lack or a need rOC' a new recharge areas, and other details.

Indeed, since submitting comments On the original dran EA, FICO has been working
with their engineering col1llUlwnlS and with the Ccntral AriWiUI Project (CAP) on a number or
aspeclS orthe propo.sed FICO line. In those discussions, Paul Zellmer, a civil enginecr
representing CAP, consulted with the Bureau about its role vis·ilI-vis the FICO pipeline. In the
course or that cOl1llUhation, thc Bureau concluded that, in contrast to the proposed ewc pipeline,
its approval was not required for the proposed FICO pipeline. That c:onclusion, or course, does
not obviatc the need ror the Bureau 10 analyu the pipeline as a ~asonable alternative in the
course orNEPA compliance ror the CWC proposal. But CAP's discussions with the Bureau
regarding the FICO proposal should have been understood as further evidence thatlhc: FICO
proposal was, and is, procuding.

Furthermore, I met with Commissioner Michael Connor on August 13,2009, regarding
the: proposed ewc pipeline. While much ofthc: discussion was rocused on the: need to integratc
the NEPA analysis ror the. proposed pipeline with the analysis rOC'the proposed Rosemont mine, I

!lean" ofllle proc:e.u. 40 C.F.R. 1502.14. Hundmb o(jud~ial decisions attesllO Ihc impor1ancc of
icbtifyinc and analyzina reasonable allctnalivu in both EJSs and EM.
• Comments from Ridwd S. WUdcn, President, Farmers Invcstment Co.. 10 ML Sandra Eto, Bureau of
Rec.lamalion, on the: Draft £lr,irontMfltoJ As#U_nt oleo_unity WOItr Compatr)l PIOIfp CtnJrnl
ArizOlta Proj«J Watu Dr/iWI)'.!)nvn, Pima Caullly, Arimna, April 24,2009, pp. 3-4 and,« fn. 2.

Ms. Sandra Eto
PXAO-ISOO
Uniled States Bureau of Reclamation
May21,2010
P3~C 14

did explain that FICO was proposing an altemative pipeline and that the Bureau's rejection of it
as a reasonable alternative in the initial EA wu inappropriate.

Turning to the: purpose orthe: prop»ed action, it U: vital to understand that, as explained
above, the properly rramcd purpose: and need U: not rncrc:ly to satisfy ewC's particular needs,
but to IetVC the: larger community of users in the Upper Santa Cna Basin within the: Tuaon
AMA (as oPJlOSc:d to Rosemont). The revised draft EA continllCS to roc.us solely on CWC's
needs. To be dear, FICO is!!2! arguing t1ul CWC's nc:cds are imlevant Indeed, FICO lakes
issue with the assertions in lhe draft EA lhat FICO's alternative is no( Ic:c.hnically suited to meet
CWC's needs. It is difficult 10 determine what analysis thisconclusionary statement is based
upon &ivc:n that the: only explanation for this is aswernent that the "center" orthe FICO study
area is approximately S mile.s north orthe cwe service aru. Despile repeated offers on my part
to provide: more inrormalio,," there has been no effort to discuss these technical aspects with me
at FICO pc:t'SOMCl to dctc:nninc: if the Bun:au's assumptiol1ll were DCCUrate and/or ifthcre are
technical adjustments tnal could be m3de 10 Ihe FICO proposal to accommodate the CWC

"",=
Indeed, another continuing and troubling aspccc orthc: discussion in this part of the EA is

the inequitable rationaJc: rcgantiDg thedctails of the FICO and CWC proposals, respectively.
Both draft £As nave acknowledged that important deta.ils rem.oin 10 be worked out regarding the
fil\llOCing and operational agreements belYl"een cwe and Rosemont, yet the Bureau asserts that il
has sufficient infonnacion with which to procec:d (an assertion with which we obviowly disagree,
as explained below). However, part of the rational ror rejCd.ing FICO's proposal seemed to be
that there is insufficient inrormation, de3pite our furnishing addilional infonnation about the
proposal. It is notable that the Bureau was puzzled about the purpose or submitting this
inronnation but railed to rollow.up by calling or otherwise communicating for further
explanation.

We do wish to provide some further infoonation reganting the status ofthc proposed
PICO pipeline. The American Nevada Co. has recently sold its property in the area to Freeport
McMoRan Copper &. Gold Co. and, fOf almost a year, it has bc:cn common knowledge that
American Nevada Co. is no longer a partner in the proposed FICO pipeline.1 However, FICO
again emphasi~ thaI it will self·fund the proposed FICO pipelinc, so this development should
not affect the Bureau's analysis orthe: FICO proposal.

Finally, we want to emphasize a couple offactOts that we believe add weight to FICO's
proposal. First, as I have said repeatedly to CWe, the Bureau, CAP, and others in public
presentations, FICO's proposed pipeline could serve all CUlTent \¥:lter usc.s in the Upper Santa
Cruz Basin ofthc Tucson AMA. The CWC pipeline might do that many years from now after
Rosemont's priority usc was concluded (unless it was extended), although who would pay for it
is in real question (su discussion bdow), but the CWC proposal would allll) plUpCKt to 5CJVC

Rosemont, which is ouUideofthc Tucson AMA and CWC's scrvicearea. Second, the proposed

'''Frecpon buys Mission Peaks propu1y,"Grem VallcyNcws, Sunday, May I, 2010.
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FICO pipeline willllOl involve the acquisition ofany rights-of·way since, as currently
envisioned, it would be on FICO properly. The status of rights-of-way acquisition for the
propo5Cd CWC pipeline is not identified in the draft F.A and the ability to acquire the necasatY
rights-of·way fOC' it is uncertain, despite the blithe assumption that the alignment wouJd follow a
utilities corridor. Finally, as pointed OW in our comments on the original draft EA, and contrary
to the repeated and inaecW'llte assertions of the Bureau, FICO's Groundwater Savinp Facility
(GSF) has already been pcnnitted and~d be available fOC' use by all cum:nt water users in
relevant AMA area.

In short, the reasons given for excluding the FICO alternative simply do not hold up to
ICNliny. There arc: significant advantages 10 the FICO proposal, and, at the very least, it
unainly staOOs as a reasonable alternative to the CWC proposal to serve the needs of the water
users \vithin the Upper Santa Cnr:c. Basin oflhe Tucson AMA.

J. Complrtion o(thr Environmr.Dtlll Autumtnt pro(m is nnw.turs Ntither
the 8uruu nor tht publie knows or hy had. shanes to evaluat' the final
12rffmtal Mtwun ewc alld AuguJla Dr ROlf-moDt rtrarding sorutrucliop
ofthr. niMlinr.

Applicable regulations for the NEPA process require that Bil infonnation be available 10
the dec.ision-makers and the public "before dec.isions arc made and actions taken." 40 CFR
§ISOO.I(b). The obvious reason for this requirement is that the public's opportunity to comment
and the agency's ability to malee an infonned d«.ision based on consideration of all faclors is
se...erely compromised if rele...ant information regarding the project is not yet available or is
\vithhetd from re...iew and eonsidenltion.

Apparently, CWC and Augusta Resources have preliminarily agreed that Augusta will
finance the construction and operation ofCWC's proposed pipeline. Letler of IntenI, dated July
12,2007, between Community Waler Company and Augusta Resourees ("LO!"). The reason for
Augusta's agreement to provide such funding is plainly staled in the LOI: it is because the
pipeline and recharge "is critical to thc eventual implemenlation oflhc: Rosemonl Mine plan to
acquire and recharge CAP water." Further evidence of the necessary intertwining of the CWC
and Rosemont projectll is the LOl's sIlItement that ewc will commit the first IS years of CAP
water 10 Rosemont's needs. In addition, both Augusta and ewe omeials would be members of
the Projec.t Team, with authorilY to alter the. design and an obligation to communiealt and
cooperate with possible third parties regarding the projec.t.

The parties agreed that a binding agreement still needed 10 be CRofttd, and they left open
f~ the final agl'tC'ffienl whether or not Augusta's financing would be without repayment to
Augusta or required repayment to Augusta. If Augusta requires repayment, this could
significantly a1ler the ec.onomic.s ofthc project and could alter ItK: design and location ofkey
facilities, depending upon who would be sc.rvcd by the pipeline projec.t and how.

Ms. Sandra Eto
PXAo-lSOO
United States Bwuu of Reclamation
May21,2010
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Rematbbly, nearly three yean after the LOI, in which the parties intended prompt
progress on the propo5Cd project, then: is no final ag.rc:cmcnt between the parties n:garding their
respective obligations.

Instead, by letter to the Bureau dated May 15,2009, cwe said that Rosemont, rather
than its corporus puent Augusta, would provide: the financing and said that CWC and Rosemont
would not finalize their agreement wWl the BWfPK elf" gpprq"Cd the prqi«/. This puts the cart
before the hone. Furthermore, CWC acknowledged that the CWC project was dependent upon
approvals not only from the Arizona Department of Water Rcsourc:cs but the Arizona
Corporation Commw;on ('"ACCj, including the ncccssary expansion ofCWC's cenificale of
convenience and necessity ("'CC&.Nj, which is likely to generate significant reac:tion from other
water companies in the area. Thus, nol otlly is ewc withholding from the Bureau the final
binding am.DKemcnts regarding construction and Openltion of the pipeline; it also is demanding
that the Bureau approve the project!l!lslu other n:gulalOfy approvals arc: issued, which
approvals d!l..mL require Bureau approval as a pre.condition.

Although ewc "cnvisions" certain dctails oftht yet-IO-bc-agreed financing am.ngcmcnt,
it c1tarly is unknown 'Nhat the obligatioruli of CWC will be with respect to deli ...ery of the CAP
waler and what conditions Rosemont~Augusta will diclate 10 ewe. Unless these enforceable
arnngements are e...aluated by the Bureau, including re:qui~ appro...a1s by other governmental
agencies, which may likely impose conditions, there is no way thatthc Bureau can credibly
e...a1uate the potential en...ironmental impactll of the CWC project.

The Bureau's apparenl reliance on the May 15,2009, lener from ewc iIluslrates the fact
that a lack of information can lead 10 uninfonned decision-making, a situalion lhal NEPA seeks
to avoid by requiring that all infonnation be provided to the decision·maker and the public
IlJifRr.t dec.isions nrc made. For example, the last sentence of paragraph 3 indicates that Rosemont
is a CWC customer (although the next paragraph refers to il as II customer only prospeclively and
speculali ...ely). Rosemont is not and can not be a customer because its use is outside CWC's
eCclN. Second, the next paragraph refers 10 ACC approval by reference to an im::le...ant
n:gulation dealing with "main extensions."1lle proposed "infrastructure" (whieh is lJfll. a "CAP
system") is not a regulated "main extension" becausc Rosemont is nol a "customer." As a
regulated entilY, cwe must be aware of this and is simply misleading the Bun:au to indicate the
breadth of invol...cmenl by other agencies. whose decisions are spec:ulalive anyway. Third, CWC
spreads confusion, at the bottom of page I by referring 10 an "advance" and later inchC8ling lhat
such ".dvance" would be "without financial bwrleo on eWC's existing customers." Under the
ACC regulations, an "advance" is refundable to the p;lf1.y making the "advance" (AUgusta OC'
Rosemont in this c:ase), and the "advance" will ultimately a(feet the ratcs paid by ewe's
customers, all for some activity th:tt does llOI benefit Ihem; it is hard 10 sec. how the ACe would
agree thaI this is "in the public interest." Fourth, ewc proposes to incorporate a recharge facility
into its CC&.N, but the "recharge facility'" would not be the customer, Rother, Rosemont is lhe
intended "customer," as previously intimated. This plaY' into the. fmal point, that CWC presumes
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ACC approval oflhe extension ofewC's CC&N, which is completely spcaaIative, given the
potential input fTom other waler companies.

Nearly three years after the signing of the non-binding LOI bet\loun ewe and Augusta,
all the Bwuu knows about the prospective financina ofCOfUU'UCtion and operation of the ewe
pipeline proposal is purely speculative. The lack ofboth finn commiunenu and a full
undustanding of all conditions that might be imposed by Augusta, Rosemont, the Arizona
Department of Water Resou.rees, and the Aee means that until such full informatton is obll.ined,
the Bureau's completion ofthe EA process, which must include the public's opportunity to
review and C'VlIIluate the infonnation, is very premature.

4. Compldiol'l of the Environmental Augsment proc«s far the ewe propoul
is also premature mayU: the. snvjropme.Dlal imnacts orebe. primary sod
mOst imnort..C"customer'" for ebe nnt IS naa hive noC btu Incomar1lted
into the revised dr:aft EA.

As !he previous comment made clear, qoocing from the 2007 LOI between ewe and
Augusta and the 2009 letter describing the necessary role that Rosemont will play in the ewe
projcct cven getting otTilie ground, the CWC pipeline project and the Rosemont Mine proje<:t are
inextricably inlcrtwined. Whether the CWC pipeline proje<:t can in fact go forward will depend
upon a business evaluation of the tcrms and conditions that RotemOrll will impose in the
speculative and yet400be-documented "final agreement" between ewe and Rosemont.

It is fundamentally illogical to even consider that a mining company, whose sole asset is
a mining property thaI requires federal approval to begin operntions, would freely fund
construction of a water delivery system unless (I) such n $ystem were critical to the mine's
operations, (2) the mine coukl ensure that it had access 10 the delivered water to satisfy its needs,
and (3) the mine itsclfwould be approved. Thus, while both CWC and Rosemont and ils
corporate parent Augusta have provided "paper assurances" that Rosemont and/or Augusta
would pay for COl1SlIUCtion and operation ofthc pipeline 115 a "free good," the reality is that
approval of the Rosemont mine is the nCCC3S1ry prediealc for Rosemont/Augusta's alleged
uncompensated participation in the constnlction and operation oftht. proposed cwe pipeline, as
set forth in the LOI and eWc's May 15,2009, lener, the only documents upon which the Bureau
relies to understand the critical role that Rosemont/Augusta will play.

Scveral points in the Bureau's response to commenU on the initiuJ draft EA affimt the
symbiotic relationship between the Rosemont mine project and the ewe proposal. On PIge 8-6,
notwithstandins that FICO bas specifically and explicitly provided CO the Bureau concrete plans
for construction of an alternative pipeline (ckspite the Bureau's mischaJ'a,cteriting statements),
the Bureau states that only Rosemont has offc:n:d to fund the CWC project. Thus, the viability of
Rosemont, and its confidence that it will commencc mining operations, is critical 10 the entire
ewe proje<:t. Second, on page B-7, the Bureau stated that one pwpose of the CWC project is to
"offset the overdraft of lhe ground W1llC:r Mluifer io the Green Valley area." Sinee the cause of the

MI. Sandra Eto
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most significant potcotial oven:lnfts will be the R.osc::mont mine, it could not be more clear lhat
the CWC project intends to serve Ro$emont's concerns. The polential envlronmenlal impacts of
the proposed Rosemont mine must, therefore, be considered in the same NEPA process as
consideration of the envil"OM'lCCltal impacts ofthc CWC proposal.

The Bureau has suggested that the environmental impacu ofthc ewe project will be
considered atalaler time when the environmental impacts of the Rosemont mine an: considered,
in an EIS prepared by the Coronado National Forest. Unfortunatcly, this is akin to c10sina the
bam door after the horse has left. Unless the two are considered together, l!£fis !!.U:~
m~with~~~~~ the process will be improperly fractured, and a proper
analysis of the proposal and reasonably foreseeable future actions will not occur. The two
projects Ire not sepante; they are inextricably intertwined.

FICO has previously submitted extenSive comments on this subject, and tOOse comments,
submitted both during the !COping process and after issuance of the first draft oftbe EA,~
illCOfpOrated by reference.

Even though the Bw-eau has declined to schedule a "public hearins" on this revised draft
Environmental Assessment (see page 2 of the cover memo), il is apparent from the foresoing that
this is necessary because (I) the '"purpose and need" needs substantial revision to account for the
intcnl ofthe applicant and the mission of the Bureau (which public hearing will clieit reaction
from other eAP allottees in the area), (2) somc much relevant infomtation has yet to be provided
10 both the Bureau and the public, and (3) the Bureau needs to correct massive misinfonnation
regarding the proposed FICO pipeline as a viable alternative to the applicant'S proposal. FtCO
therefore requests Ihc BUr\':IU to schedule such a "public hearing."

Please do not hesilate to contact me if you have any questions regarding the foregoing.

Sincerely yours,

f;cJ,.0AIi ~. WnJdt-
Richard S. Walden
President
Famters Investment Co. and Farmers Water
Co.

Nan Stockholm WaJden, J.D.
Vice President and Counsel
Farmers love:stment Co. and Fanners Water
Co.
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ce. Michael Connor, Commissioner, US Bureau of Reclamation
1849 C St. NW, room7657
Washington DC 20240
Fax 202·513-0309

Carol Lynn Erwin, Area Manager, US Depanment of Reclamation
6150 W. Thunderbird Rd.
Phoenix AZ 85306

Bruce Ellis, US Bureau of Rttlamation, Phoenix.
6150 W. Thunderbird Rd.
Phoenix AZ 85306

John Murdock, Esq.
Office of the Solicitor
Department of the Interior
1849 CSt., NW, room 6415
Washington DC 20240
Fax 202-208-5584

Jeanine Derby
Supervisor, Coronado NatiOlUll Forest

Hon. Gabrielle Giffords
Pia Carusone, Chief of Staff to Rep. GiITords
Ron Barber, Director, Tucson Office for Rcp. Giffords
lion. Raul Grijalva
Glenn Miller, ChiefofStaff to Rep. Grijalva
Ruben Reyes, Director, Tucson Office for Rep. Grijalva
Chuck Huckleberry, Adminisll1ltor, Pima County
Kris Mayes, Chair, Arizona Corporation Commission
Benjamin Grumbles, Director, Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
Herb Guenther, Director, Arizona Depanment of Water RcsoUf"Ces
Larry Oozier, Cenlrol Arizona Project
Cliff Neal, Manager, Centra1 Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District
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Response to Comment Letter B:  
B-1. The need for NEPA documentation is triggered when a federal agency proposes to take an action, when federal monies are proposed to be 

used to implement a project, or when federal approval is required prior to some action being taken by non-federal entity (applicant).  In this 
situation, by the terms of CWC’s CAP water service subcontract, CWC must submit its plans for taking and using its CAP water entitlement 
prior to any water being delivered for CWC’s use.  CWC is considered to be an applicant, and Reclamation must conduct NEPA compliance 
on CWC’s plans for taking and using its CAP water entitlement.  Therefore, the proposed project must minimally meet the applicant’s need 
for, and satisfy the applicant’s purpose of, the project.  Action alternatives may be considered that could address other needs in addition to 
those identified by the project proponent; however, any action alternative evaluated in the EA must, at a minimum, satisfy the stated purpose 
and need for the project.   

 Where there is no identified federal connection, no NEPA documentation is required.  Reclamation, to the degree resources are available, is 
participating in regional planning efforts to address water supply issues in the Upper Santa Cruz Subbasin; however, Reclamation cannot, as 
implied by this comment, take an applicant’s project and without federal funding or the applicant’s approval, expand it to address these 
regional water supply issues.  In this situation, the project proponent was willing to consider an alternative that would satisfy CWC’s purpose 
for the Proposed Project—to deliver CWC’s CAP water entitlement to its water service area—as well as provide additional capacity for 
entities in the Upper Santa Cruz Subbasin holding CAP water allocations and/or are entitled to access other categories of CAP water.  It is 
identified as the preferred action.   

The RDEA clarified the distinction between Reclamation’s purpose and need and CWC’s purpose and need.  Reclamation’s purpose and need 
is relatively narrow as summarized in Section 1.2 of the EA – 1)  “Reclamation must evaluate the environmental effects of CWC’s Proposed 
Project for taking and using its CAP entitlement, and identify environmental mitigation measures if appropriate, pursuant to the requirements 
of the CAP water service subcontract;” and 2)  “…Reclamation will determine whether or not to approve CWC’s CAP Water Delivery 
System as proposed or as modified….”  CWC’s purpose and need is broader than Reclamation’s, including its interest in possibly having a 
larger pipeline to enable other water users in the area to become participants in the proposed project.  Thus, the change identified in Section 
2.1 of the EA was made to clarify that one of the factors considered in developing alternatives was “CWC’s need for the Proposed Project” 
because there are ultimately only two alternatives to Reclamation’s purpose and need – either approve a CWC project or not.  

 Of note, the EA also considers smaller pipeline alternatives to solely serve CWC and/or CWC and the other CAP contractor in the area, 
GVDWID (see Section 2.4.3 of the EA – CAP Entitlements and CWC-Only Alternatives).   

B-2. Please see response to Comment 5-2 in general.   

As noted in Reclamation’s response to Comment 5-2, Mr. Walden’s request that the FICO GSF be eliminated as an alternative recharge site 
was made prior to Reclamation’s issuance of its scoping memorandum on April 11, 2008.  The FICO/ANC (now FICO) pipeline proposal 
was not made public until April 25, 2008, in a news release made jointly by FICO and ANC.  The EA accurately indicates that prior to 
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April 11, 2008, Mr. Walden requested that Reclamation eliminate mention in its scoping memorandum of the use of the FICO GSF as a 
potential additional recharge facility for indirect recharge of the CWC CAP water.  The EA does not state Mr. Walden requested that the 
FICO pipeline alternative be withdrawn.  Only after Mr. Walden requested that Reclamation eliminate the FICO GSF as an alternative 
recharge site was the FICO pipeline proposal introduced to the public, on April 25, 2008.  Reclamation could not have eliminated the FICO 
pipeline proposal from consideration before it was made public.   

Reclamation has carefully read each comment submitted in writing and the transcript of comments received at the public meeting.  Where 
appropriate, those comments have been addressed in preparation of the DEA and RDEA.  In addition, Reclamation has fully considered the 
FICO pipeline proposals as potential alternatives to the Proposed Project (see Section 2.6.3 – Use of FICO Groundwater Savings Facility and 
– FICO Water Delivery Proposal, formerly known as the FICO/ANC Water Delivery Proposal).  Reclamation concluded that each of FICO’s 
proposals did not meet CWC’s need for the proposed project due to one or more factors – funding and schedule requirements, and/or location 
of delivery or recharge.  

 Reclamation’s statement about “insufficient information” regarding FICO’s pipeline proposal is directed primarily to the timing, and features 
of Phase II of the pipeline, which would be needed to serve CWC and GVDWID (see Section 2.6.3 –FICO Water Delivery Proposal).  FICO 
has not provided additional information on that component of its proposal.   

 We appreciate the information provided in the comments regarding the sale of Mission Peaks property by ANC to Freeport McMoRan 
Copper & Gold, Inc., which is also stated in Freeport’s comments (Letter C).  We have made the appropriate revisions in the EA, including 
FICO’s willingness to fund Phase I of its pipeline proposal without a contribution by ANC.  

 Regarding the advantages of the FICO proposal listed in the comments, the CWC Proposed Project would have the same capacity as the 
FICO proposal, so additional current and future water users (including FICO) could participate in funding and development of the project if 
desired.  Because the FICO groundwater savings facility and pipeline alternatives do not convey water far enough south to meet CWC’s need 
for the proposed project, the benefits of ROW on FICO land and access to the FICO GSF do not meet CWC’s purpose and need.  

B-3. Please see response to Comment 5-3.  With respect to the comment that CWC is “demanding that the Bureau approve the project before other 
regulatory approvals are issued” (emphasis in comment), Reclamation has not received any such demands from CWC.  In fact, it makes sense 
for CWC to seek Reclamation’s overall approval prior to committing to the significant time and expense of obtaining the other necessary 
permits and approvals.   

B-4. Please see responses to Comments 3-3, 5-1, 5-3, 9-3, and 9-5.  In response to the assertion that “the most significant potential overdrafts will 
be the Rosemont mine,” the data actually show that the most significant future overdrafts continue to be from ongoing pumping by existing 
mining, agriculture, and municipal uses (please see Section 3.6.1.3 of the EA).  Reclamation assumes the comment regarding “the Bureau’s 
response to comments on the initial draft EA…” is actually referencing Reclamation’s responses to scoping comments that are found in 
Appendix B. 
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B-5. The lack of a timely and large demand for a public hearing, lack of concern expressed in comments related to the currently proposed recharge 
site, and the similarity of comments received on the RDEA and DEA indicate that holding another public hearing would have likely not 
resulted in Reclamation receiving new or different issues or concerns than those already received and considered.  
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Ms. Sandra £to
United Slates Bureau of Reclamalion. Phoenix Area OffICe
6JSO W. Thunderbird Road
Phoeni:a:, Ari:r.ona 85306-4001

Re: Cont.lml1ts on the Revised DrAn Environmental Assesmlcnl (EA) for the
Proposed Community Water Company 01 Gret;o Valier (ewe) CtntraJ
Arizona Project <CAP) WallEr J>islributiOD and Rtdlaru Facility

Dear Ms. Eto:

Thank you f()(" the opportunity to comment on the United State$ Bureau of Reclamation's
(USBOR) Revised Draft En..;ronmemal Assessment ("Revised OBft EA") on the proposed
Community Water Company ('"Cwe') CentJ1lll ArilOna Project ("CAP"') water disuibulion
system and recharge facility. Sierrita submitlcd comments on the USBOR Initial Draft
environmental Assessment by lctterdatcd Apri124. 2009.

As yoo know, Freepon~McMoRanSierrita Inc. ("Sierrita") has significant operations and
plays an active role in loca.I water use and planning within the Green Valley area. Sierrita is
an aclive member of lbe Upper Santa Cruz Providers and Users Group (USCPUG), and as a
member, has plllticipated in discussions regarding regional waler use planning. It has also
reviewed the two current proposals 10 extend CAP pipelines into lhe Green Valley
community, one by CWC, and lhe other by Fanner's InvcslmCnt Company ("FICO").

Freepon-McMoRan Corporation (Freepon) provideS tbe following comments to update
infonnation and provide clarification 10 help USBOR finalize its Revised Draft EA for the
cwe proposal:

I. Removal of Mission Peaks and Relaled Waler Use Projr:etjQns:

The "reasonably foreseeable action" noted under Section 3.1.1, that references
future development of the proposed Mission Peaks master-planned comR'lllnity
should be deleted. On May 6.2010, Froepon pun:hased Mission Peak 4000 u..c. a
subsidiary of American Nevada Company. Freeport also purchased the Twin BUlles
JlfOPCny from Park Corpor'ation in late 2009. The Mission PeakJ property will give
Freeport additional f1exibiliry should tbe company integra&e the Twin BUlles Mine
into its existing Sierrita opeRtion. Freeport does nol plan to develop the Mission
Peaks or Twin Bunes propetty fO( any commercial or residenlial purposes.

2.

In Section 3.6.1.3. the number of water users fOf' municipal providers is projCCIed to
almosl double bc:lwcen 2006 and 2030. II is unclear if this projection renuins
accurate with the removal of :l$5umptioas about future residential and comrnetcial
growth on the Mission PeakJ and Twin Bunes propcrtie.s. which are no longer valid
Frccpon n:commcDds that the USBOR C'OOfdinate with CWC to revisit foreeaned
demand by local water pmviden in Section 3.6.1.3 considering the removal of the
previously anooplted development of Mission Pats and Twin Buttes.

Wiler Oualily Cgnsidqalions Relaled 10 Managemem of Sulft,&; Levels under
Ermm's Apro Mitiplion Order on Goosen'" Sierrita:

lbe 1OIlret:S of watet" fO( the Sierrita mine are inn~ by sevenl factors.
includina, most recent.ly. In Arizona Department of Environmenll.l Quality (ADEQ)
Mitigation Order on Consent issuod in 2006. The Mitigation Order requires Sierrita
10 implemertt I mitigation plan to pr3C1ically and cost-effectively ensure thlt the
sulfate content of drinking water in the Groen Valley area. which is attributable to
Sierrita, does DOl exceed 250 mgIL.

In the USBOR discussion of CAP water quality under Section 3.6.22.2. it was noted
thlt the 2008 sulfate concentrations in CAP water aVerlged 252 m&fl at the Sao
Xlviu Pumping Plant. The 2008 data indicate Ihat the monthly readings for lulflte
wete consiSlefltly between 2SO and 280 m3J1 in III but one anomalous month. Oall
fO( 2009 reveals that the monthly average sulfate concentration in CAP water wu
256 m3J1. Freeport recommends that USBOR update the Revised Draft EA with
2009 CAP waler quality data, as well as other publicly available sulfate
concenU1tion dlla for Groen Valley wells. This dala is llvailable in the materials
Sierrila submilled to ADEQ pu.-,uant to its Mitigation Order on ConsenL I In the
discussion of cumulative impacts on page 76 (Section 3.6.3), the USBOR $lilIes "rhtl
difftlu"u ill ~'aur quali,>, /1erwttlll CAP supplitS and (Xist;"g ewe groundwaru is
"at subsulntial, and Ihtl CAP is ~ing uud by mo.,,>, mUllicipo.litits in ~t!ltral

Miwna." On theconlfary, based On the waler quality data provided in Tables 8 and
9 of the Revised Draft EA. outside of the one anomalous month, the sulfalc levels in
CAP water appellr to be five to six times greater Ihan that reponed by CWC from ilS
wells fOf' 2008 and TDS levels for CAP water in 2008 WefC also significantly higher
than CWC reported in 2008. In addition. based on other publicly avllilahle water
quality data, sulfate levels in CAP water at the San Xavier Pump Station (ligain
exclusive of the anomalous month) are 1.7 to 4 times greater than that in wells in the
vicinity of lhe proposed recharge area. The propo$ed recharge area is where the
compari5Ollto cutTent groundwater quality should be made. If the USBOR chooses
to compare sulfate levels in CAP water to sulfate in regional wells. area wells within
the boundary of the Sierrita sulfate plume should not be used.

Due to the fact th:lt Sierrita was held to a 2SO mgll limit for sulfate at the point of
use. Freeport questions USBOR's \'iew of the approprillte sulfate drinking waler
standard fO( ewc 0( other waitt providers' wlter production wells that nuy be
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loealed wilhin the projected area of ......Its" level recovery l$$OCialed \\iOl the
proposed CAP recharge project .nd the pt'eferred recJlarge site proposed byewC.

The miligalion plan submitted by SicniUl rnquires Sierrila to install up 10 eighteen
mitigalion wells and pump ground.....ater for l'lWly yeatS to control Ihc migration of
!be sulfate plume and remove Rllfate mass. Sierrita anticipates that lhe waler
pumped from the mitigation wells can satisfy much of the mine's CUrTail water
demand. As a result. W:ller pumped from the milii3lion wells will offset pumping
from Sierrita's Canoa Wellfield, the historic primary source of fresh\\'~ for lhe
Sierrita Mine. Sienila's obligalion to COrlItOI the existing sulfate plume will.
lhen:fore., innucnce its wafer supply and .....ater management program for many yeatS

to come. This may mean Wt some locaIiu:d areas of lbe regional aquifer loc:ated
upweam from the CWC st:rvice &Tea mly actually benefit from the Sierrita Mine's
mitigatKm plan under the ADEQ mitigation order. This considcralion may not have
been included in the cumulative impll:ts analysis performed by the USBQR and
should be considered moving forward.

Sierrill has significant investment in its existing and valid groundwalcr riShlS, which
will allow SierrilA to use grouDdWloler from lhe planned sulfate mitigation wells for
the mining operation. Waler Olat Sierrila is required 10 pump from its mitigation
wells will satisfy much of the mi~'s curren( water demand. As a result, Sierrita
does not have a eUneRl need for or the ability to direccly use CAP Water in its
minins operation.

Freeport understands Ole desire of Other local waler users to bring CAP water into
the Green Valley atC3 for groundwater rocharse purposes. However. because of
ADEQ's mitigalion order aDd the 250 msll sulfate filandard to which Sierrita is
being held, Freeport is very concemed wi!h the sulfate content of any water that may
be recharged by any WOller user in the area. Based on available information.
Frt:epOtt believes that, due to the sulfate content of CAP water, the recharge of CAP
water in the Green Valley area, which requires a permit from the Arizona
Depanment of Water Resources (ADWR) with apprOV1l1 of ADEQ. would ereale
additional sulfate "plumes" in !he aquifer th:lt could potentially interfere wilh
Sierrita's mitigation effortS. Due to the added complexity of multiple sulfate
sources, ADEQ may have a similar concern and may not approve II. recharge permit
application if interference with Sierrita's miligation obligations were possible.

CAP water samples analyzed at the San Xavier Pumping Plant demonstrate sulfate
levels (ImOOS other constituenlS) far exceed that of native groundwater in the Green
V.lley area. Rec:hacge of CAP water exceeding 250 m&ll sulfate will create a
mound of sulfale-enriched. non·native water beneaOl the recharge area that may
migrate to area drinking water wells, including municipal wells, wilhout signiflCaIlt
dilution by native groundwater. Allowing CAP waler that exceeds 2SO mg/1 sulfate
[0 be recharged into the regional aquifer by one or more entities, while II the same
time requiring anotber entity 10 remedialc groundw:ltet" which exceed 250 mgll is
paradoxical.

Freepon sencraIly suppons waler supply aU&J'l'l'CCllalion effom in the Grc:cn Valley
In:::a, but the implations of those acIivities muSI be fully under$tood. FRZport has

urged the communities and water providers in the Green VaHey aru to suppon a
possible modiflCahoo of Sierrita's ADEQ Mitigation Order 10 raise lhe sulfate
remediation obligation 10 a level that would allow the permitting of facilities for the
rcdIuge of CAP water. This cblUlge could ptovide the basis for ADEQ and ADWR
.pproval of a CAP wlter rt:ehatge permit in Green Valley, which might Otherwise be
c:ompltcaled wiOl the unintended c:onl1ietinS mandales of thc:se IWO State agencies
with rapoet to management of groundwater supply and qUalily wilhin the Grem
Valley 1rfiI.

I hope this leiter is helpful to you in understanding Sierrit.'s concerns and questions as il
relates to the Revised Draft EA that is in the process of being finaJiud. If you have further
questIOns or cooccms. you may conlact me at (602) 366-8246.

Sincerely,

!~qOCk~
Director, Land and Water Departmetll
Freepon-McMoRan Corporation
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Response to Comment Letter C:  
C-1. Reclamation appreciates the information provided in the comments regarding the purchase of the Mission Peaks property by Freeport-

McMoRan.  We have made the appropriate revisions in the EA.   
 
 The removal of the Mission Peaks and Twin Buttes properties from residential and commercial development will likely delay the population 

growth and related water demand assumed in the EA.  However, should Freeport-McMoRan decide to mine on one or both of these 
properties, there would still be an increase in water use to serve those properties.  After evaluating the ground water modeling and impacts 
presented in the RDEA, it does not appear that changes in future ground water demand would have a significant impact on the results, so no 
changes were made in Sections 3.6.2 or 3.6.3 (Ground Water Resources – Environmental Consequences and Cumulative Effects) of the EA.   

 
C-2. As suggested, the EA has been updated with sulfate information for CAP water in 2009. 

 Further evaluation of the effect of CWC’s planned recharge project versus the Sierrita Mine mitigation plan would occur as part of the permit 
application process with ADWR (with approval of ADEQ) for the proposed recharge facility if the proposed project is approved by 
Reclamation and CWC proceeds.  

 The comments assert a paradox between the proposal to recharge CAP water with sulfate levels that slightly exceed the secondary drinking 
water standard of 250 mg/l while requiring Freeport-McMoRan to remediate ground water exceeding that standard.  CAP sulfate levels in 
2008 and 2009 averaged 252 and 256 mg/l, respectively, whereas Freeport-McMoRan is remediating ground water, some of which has sulfate 
concentrations in excess of 1,500 mg/l.  Reclamation takes no position on the appropriateness of Sierrita’s ADEQ Mitigation Order relative to 
sulfate levels or potential complications with permitting of recharge by ADWR and ADEQ.  However, Reclamation notes that a substantial 
amount of CAP recharge has previously been approved at other locations, albeit ones that do not have sulfate remediation actions occurring 
nearby.   
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FAX

TO:

FROM

RE: Revised Draft ofEnvironmental Assessment for
Community Water Co. and the CAP Water Delivery
System, Pima County

Message: ~in.g from a chemistry backgrowd, I would like to direct your
atccntlo~ to the usc ofglyphosatc herbicides, 11 scxm, that irthc
populotlon W&,"-,. type of "SIIfl:" ~ler. it (B.R.) must considct' lhe
~ of~cidcs~ prohibited. On pace 45-46, under a subtitle of
Pi~.£>lneapplC~~".Iinc:s9 through 11. the application of

hcrbi<:tdc:s to the ~111$ tn:Ickcd by animals. bird." insects, Ilmphibi3fls
and hwnans. The Illreurrcnts allow the spray to driR onto unexpected
su~~ ...,. The ehcmiCIII, c:&ll reside in the eanh ror years, and lerller the
llrinlcing wottu ~lcm whencYu it rains. The WIlier carries the
bcrbicidc.~pesticides, and ..~idcs" through the: liOil and CYI:lI1Uilly
into the aquifer. From lir 10 OCCIIl$... on al;:count ofwccds and pt)"ts.

To <kstroy weeds, one: mu.st pun them out miUlWllly. rools lind aU. No
one seems to rcmcmbl::r this ancient and wluablc practice. 'fbinlc Orthe
organi~ food industry- no manur.ct!oU'ed SpriI)'I. III tffccts hnve
~ dlf,(;Ovm:d as rcla.les 10 houic:hold and COlnmct'Cill1 pcsticick:5.
Is II any~ Uua1 K -eides" are usayed from potable ,"ter (Of' m;any
commumtJes?

,,(2

Tht -.tIlotIc5. IrIRM.Itft to OdwlNlM:" they II... _Ill .cQolII PMk_~ du.... follI'!ng
Nnotr _IIU IoIIowlnt patkIdir;~ __ OeteQ:od In~ 1 CIC"Qlf'II __or~ Of' tflf:
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Response to Comment Letter D:  
D-1. As described in Section 3.4.2.2.3, CWC will use several weed control measures to minimize potential adverse impacts to PPC habitat from 

invasive non-native vegetation:  1) power wash all construction equipment to remove non-invasive weed seeds prior to initiation of work; 2) 
close active construction sites to vehicles that are not involved with construction; and 3) restrict public access to the recharge site would be 
restricted.  CWC will also reseed the area upon completion of the work.  The application of herbicides will be utilized as the weed control 
measure of last resort.  However, if deemed necessary, CWC would utilize an EPA-approved herbicide and it would be applied according to 
directions.  This section has been clarified in the EA.  
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Mountain Empire Action Alli3nce
Sonolt3, A2.

M..y 21, 2010

Ms. Slndr;JII Eta
US Department of Intenor
Burnu of Recllmation
Environment31 M..naeement Division
Phoenix Arn OffICe,
6150 West Thunderbird Road
Glendale AZ. 85306-4001

Attention: PXA().lSOO (Ms. Slndr;JII Eto)

Re: NEPA eommrnu on the Revised ~ft Environment.1 Assessment for tl!!
proposed Community W..ter Comp!ny of Green V.lley Central Arl:ona Project
Water Delivery System Pi.,.., County Ari:on..

Our Ms. Elo:

On April 21, 2009, the Mountain Empire Action Alliance (MEAA) submitted .. detailed
comment leuer on the Draft Environmenul Assessment (EA) for the construction ud
oper;Jlltlon of the proposed Community Water Company of Green Valley Central Arizona
Project Waler Delivery System, Pim. County, Ari:ona (Proposed Project). The document
has been prepared by ERa Resources (ERO) Corpor..lion of Denver, Colorado, for the
U.S. Bureau of Recl.mation (Recl.matlon) on behalf of Community Water Company of
Green V.. lley (ewC).

As we set forth In detail in that comment leiter, It is c1eu from the record th.1 ewe and
August.. Resource Corporation (ARC) co-authored the plan for the proposed W..ler
Delivery System ..nd Rechuse Facility (WDS/RF), and subsequently submitted .. pl.. n to
Recl..m..tion for t..klng and usina their Central Ari:on.. Project (CAP) entitlements. In its
c..p..city as the "lead aaeney" for the Proposed Project, Recl ..mation is responsible for
preparation of the envlronment..1documents required under the N..tion31
Environmenr.l Policy Act (NEPA).

Tnese comments were submitted on beh..lf of MEAA, • community-b3sed orl..nl:..tlon
composed of .pproxim..tely 300 residents of the are.. ter Sonoita are•. Our membership
covers "eeOlrapnic area from Vail to P..taaonia ..nd from Sonoit.. to Elein. Our
commrnts on the proposed w..ter di~ribuT:lon..nd rech..rle facility recOlnized 1M
unden~ble and direct link between tM proposed ewc project ..nd the open pit copper
mine and processlnl hicilities (ARC Rosemont Copper Project) proposed fO( 1M eutern

slopes of the Slnt3 Rit.. Mount..ins, 3 project we strorcly oppose. Note th.. t on July 14,
2008, MEAA submitted .. det..i!ed scopinsletter on the proposed Rosemont Copper
Project to the US Forest Service, Coronado N..tion..1Forest (CNF) office in Tucson; th..t
letter~s Incor~tedby reference to our Initt..l comment letter on the oriei,..1 Or;Jllft
EA on the subject project.

Our comments were prepared in ..ccord..nce with the N..tlonal Environmental Policy Act
of 1969, as amended (P.L 91+190, 42 U.S.c. 4321-4347, J.. nuary 1, 1970, as amended by
P.L 94-52, July 3, 1975, P.L 94-83, Aucust 9. 1975, and P.L 97+2S8, § 4(b), Sept. 13,
1982). Per your March 6, 2009 Memor;Jllndum providine Notice of Availability for the
Dr;Jllft EA, our comments contained det3i1ed ..n..lyses focosine on statements that we
believe to be incorrect, includinl reasons for our conclusions. The BOR cover lener on
tne Revised DEA dated Apri119, 2010. states that "This revised DEA also reflects, where
appropNte, charces rT'I;JIde in response to comments received on the March 2009
document."

Our comments were Ofl;Jni:ed into the followina nine (9) substantive sections.

(l) ewc:s and Reclam.rion's hilure to Accur;Jlltely Identify Project Applicants: ewc
..nd ARC Constitute a Contractu.l Development Parrnership.

(2) ewc:s and Reclamation's Failure to Provide Public Access to the Final PI.n (I.e.,
the seminal document) that is the Subject of the Drift EA for the Proposed
Project;

(3) Reclamation's F..i1ure to Require .. Final PL..n ..nd Fln.1 Aj:reemenl between ewc
.nd ARC Prior to Inlti.tins the NEPA process;

(4) ewc:s Failure to Identify the Proposed Project as II De-facto Mltllation Measure
for the proposed Rosemont Copper Project;

(5) Reclamation's Error in hilinslo Properly Identify Connected Actions: IhelOllcal
and Contract Interrelationships Between the Proposed Project .nd tne proposed
Rosemont Copper Project;

(6) ewc:s and ARC:s Failure to Adequately Describe the SCope of Minlnl PI.nned by
ARC, thus Piece-mealinl or Seamenting both the Proposed Project and the
proposed Rosemont Copper Project;

(7) RecJam3tions Failure to Provide Objective, B..L..nced and Fair An..lyses of
Altern3tives to the Proposed Project;

(8) RecL...,..,Uons failure to Adequ.. tely Consider the SCope of eumul..tive Effects;
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(9) Reclilmiltions Error ilnd/or Omission in Identifying ilnd Reporting of Agencies ilnd
Persons Consulted;

Regrettilbly, BOR used iI different type-point In the revised document, milking direct
telCt comparisons impossible. As such, we were required to spend considerable time
reilding the two reports side-by-side, seeking to find evidence thilt our comments had
been addressed. There Is scant evidence that our concerns have been addressed in the
revised DEA; why does DOR consider our concerns Inappropriate?

In reviewing the revised DEA we offer an additional issue.

(10) Reclamation's failure to consider the adverse impacts of climate change on the
delivery capacity of the Central Arlzonil Project.

The follOWing tel« appears on page 4 wl.2 Purpose and Need - Reclamation" of the
revised DEA:

"Reclamation must evaluate the environmental effects of ewCs Proposed Project for
taking and using irs CAP Mtir/emMt and identifying environmental mitigation measures
if appropriate, pursuant to the requirements of the CAP water service subcontract
(emphasis added). ewc:s CAP entitlement is naturally contingent on the availability of
CAP water. Recent research findlngslndlcate that Colorado Ri\ler water sources are
unsustainilble as a result of on-going climate change, thus raising the significant issue
regarding reductions in CAP water ilvililability, ilnd subsequently CAP entitlements.

With respect to "taking and uslnslts CAP entitlement, the EA needs to address the
following reseilrch findings:

Research Report

Lake Mead Could B. Cry by 2021

Published by ScrIpps Ill'Stltution of Oceanography. UC san Diego.
February 12. 2008

There 18 0 50 percent coonce Lake Mead. 0 key source otwater tor
mltllons of people In the southwestern United Sillies. will be dry by 2021
IT climate chaflQes as expected and future ¥I'ater usage Is not curtalletl.
accordll'lg to II pair 01 re.earcher. at SCripps Institution of
Oc.anography. UC san Diego.

Without LlIke Melld end neighboring Leke Powell. the Colorado River
system has no buffer to sustain the populatIon or the SOutrtN8st mrough
an unusually dry year. or worse. a SU$talned drought In such an e\lent.
wuter deliveries would bocomo highly unlllablo ond voriDbio. sold
research marine physicist Tlm Barnett and climate scientist DaVid
Pierce.
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National Academy of SCiences Publication:

Sustainable water deliveries from the Colorado River In a changing
climate

limP. B.metl:.ndOlvldW. PMfCI
OM!IorIdCh*,~~Ind~Q:ca:cg: ....."Sa;:p:r~d~.~J~CAt2093
Proceedlng$ Ofthe NdOnaI ACldemyof Sciences. Ap11l200f

Abltnet
nt.Colorado RIv.rwppll..WII*to 77~ u..... il 7..t...nd 2 counbie••nd Irrig.tes oyer S
niIon Icr••of fllmund. GIobIIclnt.modal. lmolt unlnlmoullty Poteet Ihethum.n1nduCld
clmlt. ching.wli r.wc. runoff il thl. region by1~. Thl. work uplor••whl1t1ef curr.ntly
Kh.chMd 'utlUIWlt.t d.....IiI. from the CoIo,.do River .ylt.m"' su.lliillbl. under dff••nt
CImate-chMgs .clntlrlol.lfclmltech.nge r.aJCH runorrb'J' 10%, .chedul.ctdelvlfle.wIIlM
m1l1edt068%oflh.trna by 2050." runoffr.ctucH20%, lhaywillM mllled"'n. ofth.tmI. Th.
mean .hOftflI wh.n rul delverl..clnnct b. mat Incr••••• from -0.6-0.7bIIon cvblc mI'tIrs par
Yllr(bcnVp)ln 2025to -1.2-1.8bcmf)'Tb'J' mOouto" r~.stof-17.3bcrnlyr. SuchvI"'...r.
limit enough to 1M rTIInlgllt:M. Th.dliM. of. Yllr wAh dlllverle. «1".6bcrrJyrIncr.a •••to 21 %
by mlduntury If runoff t.$lc..2()t4. but such low clelYlfiI. could 1M Iltgtly l\loIded by t.ctuclng
Kht<lulld dllN.tfll. Th•••t.sultsll.c~by ullnlil.ltlrNite. of Coloftdo RNer lIow fromth.
20th unlury, which w..unu.ullty wet; It the mer rwoto b long-term me.n.lhortfa.. lncr••••
.nother1-1.15 bcrnlyr. 'Ath .iItlarclmlte-changt or Iong-tun me.n 1Iow•• currently Khlduled
M!.lr.w.t.r delYerie. fromth. Color.do RIv.,. Ir. not .ultlln.bII.Howwer. the IDDy of the
.ystem tomllgate droughts can 1M maintained Ifth. v.riou. u.ers ofth. mer lind. W''f to r.wc.
tver.~d...."I...

These two studies concluded that with either dlmilte-change or 10nB-term mean
flows, currently scheduled future water deliveries from the Colorado River are not
sustainable. Note that the authors also state that mitigation may occur if various users
find a way to reduce average deliveries. As such, BOR's en\lironmental assessment must
also ilddress the stark reality that CAP water availability Is not sustainilble, and that the
addition of a ewC/Rosemont allocation only elC3cerbates an untenable condition.

We respectfully submit that Section 3.9.2 Climate Change be accorded the full
treiltment that this important subject warrants, and that it be moved from "Resources
Considered But Not Affected W into its proper place within "section 3, Affected
Environment and Environmental Consequences". Please obtain, review and incorporate
the findings of the two above referenced reseilrch reports prepared by Scripps Institute
into your updated section on dimilte Chanle.

Note that the seriousness of this issue is recognized by the Niltional Academy of
Sciences, who only yesterday released miljor reports on Climilte Change. These repons
are herein incorporated by reference. They can be found at the followinllink:
http://americasclimatechoices.org/ . Additional climate change reports and
informiltion can also be found at the following National Academy of Sciences link:
http://dels-old.nas.edu/climatechanle/,alsolncorporated by reference.
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Fin~t1y, t"- .pdf filt ~Iso ~tt~ched to this comment ~nd review letter conUlins ~ copy of ~
report preJNred by the Uncoln Institute of lAnd Policy, ·PI~nnine for aimate C~rce in
the West"'. PIe~se ~Iso review ~nd incorpo~te the findinv of this report into your
~~tyses, ~nd incOfpo~te this document by reference.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Our ~~Iyses set forth in our orici~1comment letter produced the followirc major
conclusions:

1. The Proposed Project ~nd the proposed Rosemont Copper Project are
"connected Ktions" warranti"l ~ Sil"llle environment~1 impact st~tement under
(EaA.

2. Alter~tives to the must include the ~lterNitiveproposed by the flnners
Investment Company (FICO) of sahu~rit~,ArizoNiand American Nevad~

ComJNny (ANe) of Henderson, Nevada.

3. Alter~tives to th@' Proposed Project must include analyses of alterl\ltives
reflectin,a ranle of water use scenarios by the proposed Rosemont Copper
Project, includinlL but not limited to ~ slurry-trlnsport system, and wet-stacki"l
of mine tlili"ls.

4. The scope of the an~lysisof cumulative imJNcts must be expanded to Include the
four miMS proposed by ARC for the entirety of the "Rosemont Area."

We now add a fifth conclusion:

5. The revised DEA fails to address the impact of c1im~te chanle on Colorado River
yields and flows, and the consequent unsustainable delivery of CAP water
allocations.

These conclusions lead to the followina recommendations:

1. Reclamation should reissue its determination relardin, ·connected actions" and
properly Identify the Proposed Project and the Proposed Rosemont Copper
Project ~s "connected actions" under NEPA.

2. Once recommendation 1 is completed, Reclamation, in collaboration with the
CNF should suspend the NEPA process and initilte the inte,ration of the Draft EA
on the Proposed Project, into to a fuU, combined EIS on both the Proposed
Project and the proposed Rosemont Copper Project; the EIS should be
undert~kenjointly with the CNF;

s

3. Once recommend~tion2 ~bove is initiued, Rec~mation~nd the CNF should
expand ~nd reopen the scopinj period on the ·connected actions" to permit ~
full review ~nd comment by the pYblic JNrticul~rty in those communities most
directly ImJNcted by the combined project(s);

4. All public comments on both projects (i.e., scapin, comments from the CNF
NEPA process, ~nd scopine comments ~nd comments on Reca"mations NEPA
process) should be incorporated into ~ sil"llle EIS;

5. Recl~m~tion~nd the CNF should Incorporate I fun ~~lysb of the ~Iter~tive

proposed by the flnners Investment Company (AOO) of 5ahu~ritJ,ArilOOl, ~nd

Amerieln Nev~d~ Comp~ny (ANe) of Henderson, Nev~d~, into the Oraft EIS; ~nd

6. Reclamation and the CNF should incorporate I full ~Nllysis of the cumu~tive

effects of the four mines proposed by ARC for the entirety of the "Rosemont
Arel" into the Draft EIS.

We now ~dd I seventh recommendation:

7. The Environmental Assessment must incorporate the effects of climate chan,e
on Colorado River flows and yields, and the consequent unsustainable delivery of
CAP water allocations. This analysis must Include a full ranle of attern~tives to
mlli,ate reduced CAP allocations, including the "no project" alternative. Given
the ma,nitude of the impact of reduced CAP flows to Southern ArizONl, not
solely to ewc, this Issue must rise to the tevel of a SIgnificant Impact, and that
Reclamation must therefore prepare an EIS on the Proposed Project.

In closinl, and with some regret, 1share with you our sense that the Sureau of
Reclamation Is not listening closelV to th~ public, to the very people to whom you are
ultimately accountable. There Is a sense amonK those of us who halle attended the
seopin, meetina and public hearing that our participation was viewed as more of a
nuisance th~n of respect for citizens exercisin, their rights. No member of the public
made any comments which were antagonistic or improper. At both the seoping meetlnl
and the public hearinL answers to some questions were evasive, short, even curt. We
were surely not made to feel welcome.

I thus 15k that In the future you please make an effort to treat the public with ,reater
consideration and respect. BOR sUiff are getting paid with tu:p~ver monies to work on
beh~lfof the public; we are preparing our comments ~nd participatin, in the NEPA
process voluntuily, because the CWC/Rosemont/CAP proposal under conskleratlon Is

directly linked to ~nd supports ~ m~jor open pit copper mine In the midst of our relion,
~ project which woukl have sicnificant adverse impacts on our natur~1 ~nd cultur~1
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resources, including our water resources and the water resources of all parties
dependent upon CAP allocations. Please also bear In mind that these Impacts will
adversely impact the quality of life for a very large regional population.

Thank you for the opportunitY to review and comment on the revised Drah EA. Please
do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or clarifications.

Sincerely,

James Pepper, Convener
Mountain Empire Action Alliance Steering Committee

Cc: Congresswoman Gabrielle Glffords
Congressman Raul Grijalva
Coronado National Forest Supervisor Jeanine Derby
Commissioner Michaell. Connor, Bureau of Reclamation
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Response to Comment Letter E:  
E-1. Reclamation has carefully read each comment submitted in writing and the transcript of comments received at the public meeting.  Where 

appropriate, those comments have been addressed in preparation of the EA.  We understand the frustration of those who believe their 
concerns have not been addressed.  We have tried to explain the boundaries within which we are required to conduct our analyses of the 
potential impacts from the Proposed Project.  We are required to follow the CEQ regulations implementing NEPA, as well as Department of 
the Interior regulations and guidance from both CEQ and the Environmental Protection Agency.  While two actions may seem “connected” 
due to a financial arrangement, or based upon literature, news articles, or statements made by someone seemingly knowledgeable about 
NEPA, this does not necessarily result in the two actions being “connected” with regard to how they must be evaluated in a NEPA document 
as required by the regulations.  If the two actions do not meet the criteria as explained in Section 1.5, we do not consider them as connected 
actions regardless of the number of comments we may receive from the public who believe they are connected.   

 
E-2. Reclamation shares your concern about the potential effects of climate change on the Colorado River.  In fact, since 2004, Reclamation has 

had an extensive ongoing Climate Research and Development program focused on the Colorado River Basin – please refer to the reports and 
information available at http://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/programs/climateresearch.html .  However, Reclamation’s action on the CWC 
proposed project will not affect, or be affected by, climate change relative to Colorado River water supplies.  The water that would be 
delivered to CWC is already being imported into central Arizona and made available to other water users as “excess supply.”  Continued 
drought may result in more frequent shortage conditions on the Colorado River but the occurrence of shortages is expected and CAP 
allocations and contracts include shortage sharing provisions.  Reclamation does not guarantee the quantity or quality of the water delivered. 

 
 As noted above, Reclamation keeps abreast of the latest related research, including the reports referenced in your comments and the 

attachment you provided that was prepared by the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy, and funds much of the climate research specific to the 
Colorado River Basin.  

 
E-3. Please see response to Comment 9-10.  
 
E-4. Please see response to Comment E-2.  
 
E-5. Please see response to Comment 9-10. 
 
E-6. Please see response to Comment E-2.  
 
E-7. Please see response to Comment E-2.  Reclamation makes every effort to listen closely to concerns raised by the public and treat everyone 

with courtesy and respect.  We have incorporated many of the comments into the EA and have done substantial analyses of ground water 
impacts from the proposed withdrawals of water by the proposed Rosemont Mine as a result of public input and concern.  Please also see 
response to Comment E-1. 

 

http://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/programs/climateresearch.html
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C H t«JCl<WlfRRY
CcuwyM..illlllb....

US Department of thl Intldot
Bur.IV of Aecllmatlon
Phoenbc At.. Off~
8150 Wilt Thunderbird Road
Glenl»le. Arlzonl 85308-4001

Ms. Sindra Eto
AI: Commlntl on Drift Environmll'lUiI Anllamant on chi Pr09OI1d Community W.ter Com~ny·.

C..,tral ArizOl"ll Project Weter Diltrib.stion System and Rechar;1 Fadity
May 18.2010
Page 2

WI di'lQfel with thI Bureau'l findings In thl draft EA prlSlnted in Slclion '.5 RM'iotuhip to
Proposed RoslmOflt Mine that therl ia M Iinkagl of thl two PfOfKU. In fact, mere i, • direct IinQge
to 1he ptOPOled Min4I Plan of Opetltion IMPOI. As discuuld in Rosemont's MPO, under AmONI
RaviMd StaMas (A.R.S.I Section 45-543, the transportadon of groundwater Irom ma TuclOflA~
MI".gement At.. to the Cienega Crllk Basin, -II aubjact to a claim of damlges by groundwater
use,. in the bI.irt of Ofigin. - A.R.S. 45-545 provides relief ITom such claims due to mitigation Ilctors
such II providing Iddition .ClUtCIS of wlter In the blsin of origin. Whb Rosemont m.y btl recharging
in the IoWlr Santa Cruz sub-blsin, their wei field for their pr090Hd mine Is in thl uppar Santi Out
sub-basin. Faiur' to mitiQatl ltnpaet. of their groundwatlr withdrlw., .nd transportation out 01
ba.in would IUblec:t them to claims by users within the Sahulrita • Grlln vanlY .rll. fUl'tt'lw, as
stated in the RoMmont MPO, thly -will hay. tl'MI option of modifying thl ME (Miner. Extractionl
permit well. to allow them to operatl II rlCO\lltY watls." Given the loeation of thlif propolld
Ixtraction weill In rela1lonsllip to the propoJld up.strllm CAP rlCharQl .itl. the intlnt of RoMmont ia
velY cllir that thly will lIt~izl this propoMd project for rlCnar;e Ind rlCovery purposu for their
mining oparadon.

,.. ----- 1,1 '

~COUNlY ADMINISTRATOR'S OffiCE
PIMA COt..M'Y~AI.. CErO'ER
130 W <-'OI'fQUSS. l1JCSOI'(, AZ. ~101 ·IJ17
62Q7..0a.61 fMC52l»7404l171

An.ntion: PXAD-1500. MI. Sandr. Eta

fM: CommertU on Drift Envlronmen~1 A.....",..,! on the PrOPOled Community Wet...
ComJNny', Centre' Arizona Project Wltl' OInributlon Syltlm end Reen.rRe FeclDty

OurM•. Eto:

PJml County oHer. thl following comments on the r,vl'ld Drift Environmental Asseumenl lEAl on
the proposed Community Wltlr ComP1nV" (CWe's) Central Alizona Project {CAP) Wlter DIstribution
$y.tem and RKh.rgl FlcWIty.

Rlquest for I Public Me.tlna

Cluny, rechar;e in the Sahuarita-Grlln V.ney Ilea hIs beln propolld II a mitigltion m..surl fot
thl Environmlntll lmplct Study IEISI now underwlY for US Forlst Setvica llnds to bI impacted by
thl RoSlrnont mining propo...l. In essenci. Rollt1'1Ont's l(f.nglment with CWC unniturilly
con.,ralns mltlgltlon altlrnlliv.. for the Impacts of groundwlter withdrawil for tha minI to one
loc,tion .nd two bln,ficllrles (Rosemont and CWCI, whMe ignoring othar. who blar th, impacts of
the groundwltlr withdrawal proposed by ROllment. Slplrlting the rechlr;e project from the mining
proposal without consld"ltion of the links between the two could be Interpreted .s an attlmpl to
piecemeal thl ROllment MinI EIS.

Furthar, I nomblr of the scapin; iasue' for thl RoHmonl EIS ancompl" .nd w11l Ifllct altetnltives
for CWC's utJllzatlon of CAP, Rosemont and CWC hive studi,d some Iltirnativi Iltel for the pIpeline
end for The r,chlrge project and ttl.., should be evaluated in thl EA. Altarnltlve dimensions for the
pipeline h,ve also be,n discussed. The twO projects are clearly linked.

The revised dflft EA pr.tents two new rllcharge IOCltlonl end one of the.1 loeetionl lIon lind
owned by Pinu County. W. f'll It II imponlnt to engage thl public when developing Illernltlves for
public Improvement., I.peele!ly for an improvlmeot whIch will Implct thl communitie. of Grlln
Villey Ind Sihuiriti. Givln tha nlw Iltlrn.tive. which may Implct dlfflrent pertiel thin thl ori;in.1
March 2009 EA Ind beelu.e of Pim. County', interett in the one recharge .ltl, • public meeting to
pre.."t thl Iltern.tlves .hould be held. WI rl.pe<:tfulty rlquest tha Burllu of Rlcllmation Ind
CommunIty W,ter Compiny hold I public meeting prior to finlUling thl d~ft EA.

In Ilct, eVln the technlcll 111m preparing this drift EA Is linkld with Rosemont making it difficult to
view thl document II objective ;iven the obvious conflict of Intlr••t.

Pima County ob;ectl to mi, Drift EA for CAP rechlrgl bllog performed IIpafltlly from the
ROllrTlOnt Mine EIS. It is suonglV "commended thtt thl Burlau coordinate with Intlr"lOl'
Dlpartment's soIlcrtort on wheth,r this EA can hi perfOfmed sep"ataly from thl Ros.mont Min' EIS.
Hothln; In mil Drift EA Indlcltes that the Bureau has coordinatld with th' Coronado Nltional Fo,II'.

ROllmont Min,

Piml County rICognl.les the need to Oeliver CAP weter to the Wlt,r compenlll MNing the Town of
S.huaritl, Green Villey Ind ,U(foundin; communities. Howlvlr, it shoutd be noted Nt this
proposld project would not be needed bu1 for the funding propeRI by Rollmant Copper (Rosemontl,
I sub.ldilry of Augult.l Resources of Clnada. TM propo.... II linked to thl mine by virtue of
Illowing Rosemont to utiliz' ttli cwel CAP allocation. In fact, the r"lt 15 yellS, Rosamont wll use
all of 7,000 Icr..foot par year rec:har~.

CAP Aloea,ion. for ml S.huartll-GrMn Vtlley Atll

Extlnlion of thl CAP pipeline to thl S.hUlriUl·Green Villey arll has been the IUbjIet 01 study Ind
diSCUlllon for many yllts. In addition to the CWC, the Green Valley Oomlltlc Water Improvement
District alao 1'111 I CAP "'Iocation Ind thlre Ire IIvetal mlmber lind' for which thl CanUl1 Arizona
GrOUndWlt,r Replenishmlnt District ICA-GADI has replenishment obligltlons. fof the Rancho
Sahu.rlta Watll Company, the CAGRD provides rech.,ge n.., Marina for replenishment for UCIU

groundwlI'" pumpld in by Rancho Salluartla Watlr COlTtf)lny.
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Ms. Sandra Eta
Re: Commenu on Dr.ft Envltonrn.ntll A..e..m....t on eM PrOj)O•.cl CommUlllty W.ter Company·a

Central Arizona Projeet Will... Diltribudon Syatern Ind Reehergl Faclllty
MIY 18, 2010
PIge 3

One of our concer". with CAGRo·s replenishment Is thlt there Is no hydrologic connection between
where CAGRo'a rlplenl,hmlnl occurs and the loeltion of axcess groundwater withdrawals for
.ervlce member land, and member service areal. Extending the CAP pipeline and con,tNctlon of
techarge facilities In the sahuarita-Green Valley area wOl,lld enable the CAGRo to replenish
groundwlter in clo.. proximity to where the groundwlter withdrawlla occur.

We Ipprociate the fact that the revised draft EA provide. for I full rlnge 01 alternltlv8$ including
providing CAP delivery to othlf antiti.. with CAP Intitllmanu.

Surface Water Resources

The proposed teCMrge sites and booster station are loealed within tha federally designated lloodway
of the Santa Cruz River. National Flood Insuranca Program is rastrictiva on Iny change to the baH
flood (lOO-yearl water surface elevation within the lloodway. The Town of Sahuarita hIllS regulatory
authority for floodplain permit. atld should be contacted regarding .pecific regulatory "quirementl
that would apply.

North Recharge Sitl

When Community Water Company approached Pima County regilding the potential of using the north
recharga .ite, we Indiceted that the conceptual deaign of the recharge facility needed to be modified
to emphasize paasive recreation Ind be developed with an environmental restoration componeflt
similar to Pima COl,lnty's Marana High Plains Effluent Rech.rge Projact. Tha dllign at.o had to be
compatible with floodplain management principals and overall river management along 1he Santa Cruz
River. Should the north recharge site be chosen in the future, Pima County wilt require environmental
restoration and plllSslve recreation features.

Thank you for tha opportunity 10 comment on the revised draft EA on the proposed CWC/CAP Water
Distribution System and Recharge Fadity. If you have any question about Pima County's commenta,
please contac1 Suzanne Shlelda, Regional Rood Control District Qirector at 520-243-1880.

Sincerely,

CHH/dr

c: John Sernal. Deputy County AdminiSlfator - Public Worka
Suzanne Shields, Diractor, Regional Flood Control 0l'triC1
Kathy Chavez, Water Policy Manager, Regional Wastewa1er Reclamation Depanment
Nicole Fyffe, Execu11ve A,aistant to the County Administrator
Julia Fonseca, Environmental Planning Manager, Office of ConservetiDn Science and

Environmentel Policy
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Response to Comment Letter F:  
F-1. The South and North parcels are located within the area of impact identified in the DEA and would not impact different parties than those 

identified in the DEA; however, the use of either of these parcels may impact these parties in a way or magnitude that would be different than 
what may have occurred with operation of a recharge facility at the original location.  These different impacts are not anticipated to be 
significant.  Development of a recharge basin on either the South or North parcel would not substantially impact the communities of Green 
Valley or Sahuarita.  As noted in the EA, although the area within the 100-year floodplain near the Santa Cruz River is seen as future 
developable land, the likelihood of development occurring within the foreseeable future is low.  None of the comments received on the RDEA 
voiced concern or interest over use of either of these parcels for a recharge facility per se; one letter indicated a floodplain permit would need 
to be obtained (Letter G).  Please also see response to Comment B-5. 

 
F-2. The proposed project is needed by CWC and others in that area for the reasons discussed in Section 1.2 – Purpose and Need.  As noted in the 

EA, ground water levels within the Green Valley/Sahuarita area have declined significantly over the past 50 years.  The funding proposal by 
Rosemont facilitates earlier construction of the project than would otherwise be possible.  It is not known specifically how much water 
Rosemont would recharge at the CWC facility, if any – Rosemont could recharge up to 7,000 AF/year for 15-20 years provided none of the 
capacity was needed by CWC; however, Rosemont has already recharged a substantial quantity of water elsewhere in the Tucson AMA, and 
if it does not receive a mining permit, may not recharge any more.  With respect to the connection between the CWC proposed project and the 
Rosemont Mine, please see responses to Comments 3-3, 5-1, and 9-5.  

 
F-3. We agree recharge at the proposed location would result in replenishment within the area of hydrological connection for pumping in the 

Upper Santa Cruz Subbasin.  In addition to meeting the stated purpose and need for the project—to delivery CWC’s CAP water entitlement to 
the CWC water service area—the proposed project provides an opportunity to provide recharge capacity within the Upper Santa Cruz 
Subbasin for replenishment from CAGRD-related water deliveries to member service areas and member lands in the Upper Santa Cruz 
Subbasin. 

 
F-4. Thank you for the comment.   
 
F-5. Thank you for the information on the construction easements and future operation and maintenance of the project.  Reclamation has copied 

CWC on your comments, so it is aware of the permits and agreements that the Town would require for the proposed project.   
 
F-6. Reclamation has copied CWC on your comments, so the appropriate staff is aware that the County will require environmental restoration and 

passive recreation facilities should the North recharge site be chosen.  
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Town of Sahuarita
Office of the Town Manager

Mar20,2010

Ms. Sandra Eta
PXAO-ISOO
Bureau of Redamalion
l'hoeni1t Arca Office
61SO W. Thunderbird Rd.
PhoeniJ( AZ 8S306

SClo@usbr.gov

Subj«l:

Dea.r Ms. Eto:

Community WatcrCompanyofCrec'D V.ney Cenlral AriJ,onl "roject
W.ltr Lldl\'cry Systelll I'lma County, Arlwnl
Revised f)J1Ift f.nvlrvnmtnlll A.$.W$lImtnl

The Town ofSahuarila hll! completed its n::.. iew oflhe revised draft Environmemal Assessment for the
"Community Water Company ofQlttn Valley Central Arizona f>roje<:t Water Delivery System Pima County,
AriT.O~" dilled April 2010 and ofTen lhe following commcnb:

I. On the title cover sheet in lieu orl'jm. County it should Of could be Town ofSahuarila.
2. 2.3 J'ropos«l Attlon (Prdcrrcd Altern_tin or "ropoKd "roJ«t)

I'ipelinc - A lO-fool·wide temporary constructioo casement is called 01.11. A temporary coostroction
casement is probably not 1lCCe$58f)'. An expanded right of way use permit would suffice. In terms of futuR:
(}perntion and Maintenance this item Wll$ not diSl:usscd in the report. 11 is preferred a License Agrcctmnt
belween lhe Town and Community Water Company of Green Valley (CWC) be put in pIllC('. with
(}perntion and Maintell8llCC and Right of Entry aspects be included in that agreemenl.

3. J.7 Surfacc Waler R~ur«l
J.7.2.2 I'nferl'ftt Allernative
The Preferred Allernative involves aclivities within the FEMA 1000year floodplain and would result in
irnpacts on flood flows and the floodplain. The Ill,:tivities to be conducted in the floodplain include
constn.>ctioo of a portioo of the CAl' water delivery pipeline. a booster SUl\iOll, lcmporary lIIld pcrlllllTlcnt
access roads. temporary staging areas and a recharge facility wilh equipment storage areas. As pcnnanent
structUn:lS an: to be located within the floodplain. a floodplain usc permit will be n:quimJ by the Town
supported mainly by an encroachment llJ1alysis.

TIle Town lIpprttiatcs the opportunity to comment on the Revised OnlO Environmental Assessment.

Sincerely.

~fZ.:i1l'.f..-
James R. Stahle
Town Manager

375 W Sahu811ta Cenler Way· Sahuard8. A2 85629 • (520) 822-8816 • www.ci.sat"lOOnta.az.us
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Response to Comment Letter G:  
G-1. Although the proposed project and most of the alternatives occur within the Town of Sahuarita, Reclamation’s practice is to name the county 

as the geographical reference area. 

G-2. Please see response to Comment F-5. 

G-3. Thank you for the information on the floodplain use permit that the Town would require for the proposed project.  Some information on the 
encroachment analysis is provided in Section 3.7 – Surface Water Resources in the EA.  Also, the EA now reflects that the Town will require 
a floodplain permit for the proposed project. 
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Ms Sandra. Eta
PXAQ.ISOO
Bureau of Reclamation
Ph~nix Area Office
6150 W Thunderbird Rd.
~nix. AZ 85306

Ismt via e·mail Kto'qustlf goy!

Dear Ms. Eto

I am wriling on behalfofthe Save the Scenic Santa Rilas (SSSR), a largely voluntCCf, non·
prolit organization, based in Tucson, Arizona Our main focus is preventing the development
ofalarge~n pil copper mine in the Roscmont Valley of the Santa Rita Mounlains and the
resulting dumping of tailings and waste on the adjacent Coronado ational Foresllands by
Augusta Resources, a small C.nadianjunior mining company

It is in this context we offer the following comments on the revised drafl Environmenlal
Assessment (EA) for Ihe Community WalerCompany of Green Valley Central Arizona
I)rojea Water Delivery System.

The prOI}()scd peojeel is illdisllUlably conlleeltd to the Rosemont Mint:

Notwithslanding represenlations to the conlrnry, the proposed Community Watcr Company
(CWC) pipeline is connecled 10 the RoscmOllt Mine As such, the significant impacts of the
mine need to be evaluated. SSSR strongly believes that the Bureau's detennination in this
regard is in error and needs to be corrected

The revised EA highlights several reasons as to why the CWC pr~ea and the Rosemont
mine are conneaed actions. These include'

Reclamation recognizes that construction of the Proposed Projea is proposed to be
funded by Rosemont and that CWC plans to gi\'e Rosemont priority over OIher
customer-s for use of the water, the system. and recharge capacity for the first 15 to 20
years unless those uses arc needed by ewc to meet deli\<C1)' obligations to OIher
portions of CWC's ser>ice area.

SIt, ...... Sn10Ir SIt.I. 1Ii1_CSSSII, h. _ prulil __." r-.lotd .. 1996 .. ,.-.n_r ...... t.
....~I"do-I:nob"-~ ..,. .w.,; .....-..raI .........1.00 ..1I,ltlt..

In appendix D of the revised dran EA, mt'fc are two additional docum~ls lhal ~S1ate the
conneaioo bel.... ecn me mine and the ewe pipeline

Th~ firsl is .1~lIer from Jamie Sturgess to Virsil Davis, $«:rt11uy oflhe eWe Board. dated
112012009 In il. Augu$ll Slates lhal Rosemont and CWCGV have e.:<plorM., and .gr~. in
principle, 10 the concept ofincreasing the pipeline diameter from a 20 inch 10.36 inch diameter
piprJine to allow other parties in me area 10 achieve regional wa'O'"ddiveJ)' from the exttnlkd CAP
SYSlml AuguSIa Stales thallhis increase in diamet:er -don not afTea the basic conttpl approved in
the July 12. 2007 Later of Inltnt •

The 5C'COlld document is aletler from Virgil Davis on behalf ofCWC 10 Sandra Eta lithe Bureau
of Reclamation It ·confirms the planned financing for me Wat~[kliv~ System (WOS) to be
constructed by Community Wat~, reftffncing Ihe Len~ of Inlent dated July 12, 2007 It states
that. "The ewe wat~ddivCf)' system would be O\o\'ned and opcn.ted by ewc. cwc would
ddi.,,~CAPwal~ 10 Ihc recharge basin for use by its customers For a period of IS years.
Rosemonl would have priority O\.~ OIher cuSlomer-s for thai wat~, the system, and recharge
capacity, unless Ihey are needed by CWC.-

AdditionaUy, in the original draft EA for Ihis projea.there were numerous oIher examples of
Augusta's intern to use cwes CAP allocation for their own recharge purposes These include

The July 12,2007 Letter of Intmlstates'

-ARC (Augusta Resource Corp) will enter inlo a customer agreement wilh CWCGV for
delivCf)' and recharge of ARC CAP water",

-ARC will r«harge the full amount of planned water usage for the Rosemont Mine as
spe<:ilied in Ihe approved Rosemont MPO·,

"Augusta will slore water from CWCGV and!orGVDWID CAP allocalions only althe
WOS (water deli\'ery system) recharge facilities", along w/recharging any additional water
usage;

"ARC will have Iirst priority for the utilization oflhe WOS delivery and recharge Design
Capacity for 15 years fonn initial operation oflhe WOS ",

"After the initial 15 year tenn, the Design Capacity of the WOS &hall belong to CWCGVS
The righlto utilize additional capacity beyond the Design Capacity shall be retained by
such pany that paid to oversize the WOSw (i.e_. Augusta), and Ihlt if lhe Ihird pany (i e .
Augusla), fails to use that additional capacity or pay the capacity tariff established by the
ACC, that capacity will reven 10 CWCGV Won terms to be SCI fonh in the third pany
panicipation Agreement"

Dy any objective standard the cwe pipeline is connected to the Rosemonl Mine and in fact the
mine will finance it,

Atl minimum, the revised EA must be v.;thdrawn and a complete Environmental Impact Sl.8tement
(EIS) mUSI be prepared examining the full range ofenvironmental impacts that will be crealed by
the CWC pipeline including the impacts of the proposed Roscmont mine

Soo, ...... Srotoir" SIt... 1111.. (SSSlt) h. _ .....Sl _.1.00 _ 1996 .. ,.,.-.,1 t~

....~I.. IIorcnoda"- ~..,. '-ral "'I.....
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AbililY of Augusta to follow lhrough on financial commitmtlltlO CWC is qutslionablt.

The Bureau has stated in the draft revised EA that one of the reasons the CWC pipeline is not a
connected action to the Rosemont project is. "Rosemont's commitment to pay forconstl\lclion of
the Proposed Project is not contingent on C F"s approval of the MPO.'· Essentially, the Bureau
believes that Augusta will pay for the pipeline even if a Record of Decision (ROD) is issued that is
adverse to the Rosemont mine.

However, a brief review of documents filed with both the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) and its Canadian counterpan (SEDAR) make it abundantly clear that the financial heallh of
Augusta is completely dependent on a favorable ROD from the Forest Service.

In disclosures liled with the Canadian authorities in March 2010. Augusta said. '"[T]he Company
[Augusta] does not anticipate that it will earn any revenue from its operations until its propenies
are placed into production. which is nOt c-\(pected to be for several years. ifat all." 11 funher stated
in this document that, "[I]n early 2010, the Company had secured or will secure suflicient capital to
cover ils worl.::ingcapital deficit and ongoing expenditures umilthe end of the third quarter 2010.
Augusta has no revenue from operations and does not e.'I(pectto generate any revenue until 2012
when the Rosemant project is placed into commercial production." In other words. until Rosemont
l'e(:eives permits to mine, il will not generate any revenue to pay for the CWC pipeline.

Additionally. in relationships with other partners, AugUSta makes it clear that future infusion of
capital is completely dependent on a favONIble ROD, According to its most recent quarterly repon
filed with the SEC, Augusta said that in February il had signed an agreement with Silver Whealon
Corporation that would provide $230 million in cash. However, Augusta said that the "drawdown
of the cash payments is SUbjecl to Augusta receiving the Record of Decision (ROD)."

Any reliance on Rosemont's assertions that it will financially participate in CWe's pipeline
irrespective of the outcome of the Forest Service's permitting process must be placed into context
with its own words in the financial statements itliles with relevant financial regulato!)' authorities.

The Central Arizona Waler Conservalion DiSlrict has challenged lhe Augusta and ewc
Ctlltral Arizona Project (CAP) Schellle

The legality orthe scheme to transfer cwes CAP allocation to Augusta has been challenged by
the Central Arizona Water Conservation District (CAWCD), (he agency responsible for operating
the CAP. In December 2009. the Central Arizona Water Conservation District wrote. "(The
Community Water Company) has no rightS under the CAl) subcontract to lease its unused
entidementlO Augusta, in fac!. it is prohibiled from doing so. CAWCD cannot support a plan for
taking and using CAP water which is predicated on leasing a CAP entitlement, when such leasing
violates a CAP contract."

Given that the revised EA references this transfer of CAP allocation to Augusta Resources, the
drart EA must also address the apparentlegat deficiency of this scheme.

A public hearing must be held in tht Grl':tn Valle)' Rtgion on llle re\'isw draft EA:

Given the significance of this issue to the water users in the Green Valley area. the Bureau must

s.,-.. ,.... .sr..nk SlIne. 11.11.. (SSSM) I•• _ pro"' orphl"'lun f"" ......<1 In I'I!H> ,.. pro,...,e nor ....... fn....
rn,lrunn,..n,.t ,"'~do'kHl .....;.ttl ":0 mlnlnlt.ntl mIMf'lllr,plon,lon ...'hllln..

conduct at least one public hearing in the affected community on the revised draft EA. The
changes in the revised draft EA compel such an action. Additionally, the public comment period
should be e.\(tended to accommodate this public hearing.

Based on the foregoing, if the draft revised EA is not withdrawn to cOlTectthe deficiencies outlined
above. the Bureau must select the No Action alternative.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.

Sincerely,

Gayle Ibrtmann, president
Save the Scenic Santa Ritas Association

s.,-.. ,.... .sr..nk So"e. 11.11.. (SSSIl.) I•• _ pron, orphl..,Iu" f""ndNlln 1'l!H> ,.. pro,...,e nor ....... rn....
rn' lrunn,..n,.t ''''l(l'lldo'lUll .....;.ttll>:, mlnlnlt.ntl mhtfnlr,plon,lon ...'hllln..
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Response to Comment Letter H:  
H-1. Regarding the connection between the CWC proposed project and the Rosemont Mine, please see responses to Comments 3-3, 5-1, and 9-5.  

Regarding the statements quoted in the comments, please see response to Comment 9-4.  
 
H-2. Reclamation does not believe the recent financial documents and disclosures filed by Augusta are relevant to the environmental assessment of 

the proposed project.  As noted in response to Comment 14-2, if Rosemont is unable to provide funding for this project, CWC can elect to 
seek other funding or delay construction.   

 
H-3. Please see response to Comment 5-3. 
 
H-4. Please see responses to Comments B-5 and F-1. 
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May 19,2010

Ms. Sandra Elo
U.S. Department of Interior
Bumlu of Reclam.tion
Phoenix Area Office,
6150 West Thunderbird Road
Glendale, AZ 85306

Dear Ms. Eto:

I '~:11)
--F~

~_._--'" ---
.,- ~'~. I
.!:.. ::,__ _ I
~--------

I am writing about my conce:ms with Augusta Resource Corporation and their proposed
Rosemont copper mine in Southern Arizona.

I belteve that Augusta bas deliberlSely withheld full disclosure in its Rosemont MiDe Plan
ofOperatioo and Reclw&e Plan, IDd the Wiler Distribution System and Rccbarge
F.cility. Boch thcJe projects /lR. ODe and the same. I believe thIt withbnldin& all the flClS
was done to .void. oeptive response from the CoroMdo N.tionIl FOftSt Service.

I hope thIt upon your review, the Burew ofRcclamation will revcnc its decision and
inroaD tbeCoronado NatioGal Forest thalAuausw's popo5Cd Rosanont Mioeand the
Proposed Project /lR. conDeCted lCtions undeI- NEPA. Both the Coronado Natioual Forest
Service and Auausta sbouJ.d subject the pending environmental assessmcot to a ful~

combined eovironmenlal impact statement for both projects. The Buteau of Reclamation
needs to allow our communities a full public review and c:omment on this extensive aod
flf raching project.

Ms.. Blo, I apprecietc your willingness to allow my comments on this matter that will
greatly impact my life, now aod in the future. T'bank you.

Sincerely,

~~~
Karen 1.. Sol iere
POBox 383
Sonoita. AZ 1S631
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Response to Comment Letter I:  
 
I-1. Your comments are noted. 
 
I-2. Regarding the connection between the CWC proposed project and the Rosemont Mine, please see responses to Comments 3-3, 5-1, and 9-5.  

With respect to the request for a public hearing, please see responses to Comment B-5 and F-1.  
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Ms. 5encIra Elo
U. S. Depnn«lt of Interior-"'PhoenIx Area OItk:e,
6150WesI~Road_"'85306
Attention: PXAQ.l500 (Ms. 5encIra Eto)

RIi: NEPA~ on the Draft EnYirormeotIIA"M ,1EW1l fOt the propoHCI Cotl'mlntyWater
eomp.ny 01 Green V...., centrlII Arizona Projecl: WlA« Diltrb.ltion System..-cl~ Fac:iity, Pima
<:aony.......

Deer Ms. EIo:

TNI tetter MtlIor1tI comment:I on the Dr1Ift EnYiroIYnenlat Auessment: roEA1 for the c:onIlnJction II'Id
opet8bOl'lol the proposed Cotml..nty Water Company ("eWe") of Green VIIhy Central ArtzonIi Projecl:
Water 0Is1rtlUtilln System encI Recharge Faciity In Pima County, ArtzonIi ("Pnlposecl Pro;ect1, preparecl
for the U.S. fknIu 01 Redamatlon ("Redamalion1 n wi! be shown below that CWC end Augusta
RHOurc. Corponlion l"ARC'"),ln tMir vltrY own words, hllVI lhcmntv" mid. the el.. that tlMl
PropoMd Project end ARC's PropoMd ROMfl'lOnt Cower Project Ir. In l.et connected Ictlons.
TNs case is pre-'\ted In fo.r 1*tI; (1) excerpts from retevn documents., the public reeord, (2)
ll.I'MIIryof fads dllrlved from the exe.pts, (3) COI'Il:lJslons aupportecI by the fIctI,end (4)
recorTWnendation.

1. EXCERPTS FROM RElEVANT DOCUMENTS IN THE PUBUC RECORD
FfOfIlARC's RoumonI Mine PIgn dOpetBtJion dMedJuIy 1" 2007, SICtIan 2.8.5 Rech8tpe Plan:

"Rosemont h8s made II COO'VTIitmeot 10 the local community 10 utilize available CAP water to
~ 105% d the total water produdion eMIr !he life of !he Project. The recharge MI be
within the Tucson AIM., and as dose to !he water production 'ite as possible. The totalllflMJf.
tI1e-nW1e usage is currently esrrnated 10 be 100,000 at, resulting In e recharge cornmilmerlt of
105.000.,:
"Pima Mine Road is the stat&penTIitted undergroood storage facility dosest to (watet productlon]
Site 1. Because evailable capaciIy III this faeilily may remain I~ited fof!tle foreseeable fulure,
Rosemonl Copper has 8Iso begun evalua!Wlg consllUctlon of a new t8d'large IlIClIity In dose
proximity 10 It:

FfOfIlthe Lelterollntenl betwqn ARC end cwe daled July 12, 2007, p. f:

·Auguste Resource Corpotlltlon (ARC) plans 10 procure and recharge CAP water in the vicinity or
It, Rosemont Mine wetl 'lie, a 53 acre parcel of lend located on Davis Road, 5ahuarita, AZ (ARC
53 Acte PWcel). The availability of a suitable pipeline and recharge fadlty I, critical to the
evenlual implementation of tnls plan:

From 1M Lette, oIlntenf between ARe end ewe dated Juty 12, 2007, P. 2:

"The parties IwIve established a CAP Waler Delivery System (WOS) Plen es prnenied In a
briefIlg dated June 18, 2001, lll'ld lhal Plan is Incorporated as Appendix A 10 this letter of Intent·

From the Letter of In/ant befWaen ARC and ewe daled July 12, 2007, p. J:

·ARC and CWCGV wlllotm a WDS Projecl: T..." comprised of two members ACh and an
lIttemate from each. The WOS Prefect Team wiI report directly 10 the approprIete~I
of ARC end CWCGV. The WDS Project Team WI have spedfic construction mlestone and
0J*8Il0n mlestone responsilIlitie.o

FfOfIl AppendlJt A 10 1M L.aIter oIlntfJfJt between ARC and ewe dated JvIy 12, 2007, p. '2 (Mxr on
-.mJ'

• ~ De.eIopo'ldot Partnera ClDlAcIbe~ In ItYough the Main lhe Extension AQreM'Ient
prior 10 constJuction start:

FfOfIl~ A to the L.etterd ''''em between ARC lind ewe dM«I JvIy 12, 2007, p. 13:

·Mditionlll Penner(,) to CCII'Ilr8Ct for water transport and redw'ge, encI st.lln the eonslnJction
(;Wt of ...~ system, .esought by the WDS Projecl: Team:

FfOfIl the littler to Pi'ne CocJdy SupeIv&or RqCllnol hom ewe ChotiI7nan dthe 80wd KMI T.,.-b'
dsled August 22, 2007:

"In'" two)'Nl'S ConYru'Iity W... Company encI, ndependentty, I group of~ c:itimnI
01 GreM V..." have been acliYefy plQUing Nnding fOt tN& prcject, _ hIYI flOC been
sua:essfulln Iocatftg these readfy avaIable artematiY'e~ .cuees.•
"snoe we have not yet signed II blndlng agJ.-nenl with Augusta Rescuces Ccrpcnbon, we wiI
be I'wIppy 10 dlscuu any firm corrmitmenl: 10 II Unlit Ifa'I58dion witt! ...y enIily that has funds
re«IIy~ for our project.•

From~~ DtIIf E1Mtonm«rllll AssIssmet1t, Sedion 1.5 Rei8lJotlshlp to PtopouJd Rosemont

""'"'
"ReclmIIIllonr~ thet eonstruc:tion of !he Proposed Pro;ect is propoMd to be hn:led by
Rosemont WMI thet ewc plenslO give priority for use of ewc's CAP wtIt.' 8fld avaa.bIe
rechelve stontge c:epdy for the f'nl 15 10 20~ of !he systems opet8tlon unIeu needed by
ewC. However. IS dJscussed Iut1tI&" n the: Scoping Report In AppendIx B 8fld below,
Rectamatlon has determined th811he Proposed Pro;ed WMI the proposed Ro6emonl: Mine ere not
CClM8CIed IICtionI under NEPA.·
"PreHndy, usa of tM ewc waler delrtery system Is not Identified In Rosemonr, mine plan of
opet8t1on (MPO) under consideration by the Coronado National Forest·

From Reclamation's Dtalf Envfronmentfll Assessment. 5edion 2.3 PropoMd Action:

"ONC has egreed to give Rosemont priority fOt use 01 ewc', 2,858 AFY of CAP water for the:
firsl 15to 20 yew, 01 !he ,ystem', opet8IIon unless it is needed byewC. Under the Preferred
A1tamative, this waler would be recharged al the proposed rechafge lIte, elorIg with IIddItlonaI
waler 'upplies Rosemont may obtain to utiliZe the maxmum recharge capacity of 5.000 AFY al
the 'ita:

From Reclamttfion'3 Dn!lfI Env/ronmentlJl Assessment, Project Flnancing,p.16:

• "The Agreement between ClNC and Rosemonl has not been fllallzed, and thu' Reclamation and
CAWCD have not been ablato review any portion of Ihe Agreement:

2. SUMMARY OF FACTS DERIVED FROM THE EXCERPTS

1. ARC and CWC joinlt)lXll1\pleted a platl fOt conslructiDn of a CAP Water Delivery System and
Recharge FlCllity on June 18, 2007, which was incorpOtated hlo!tle leUer of Intent between
them and which is the Proposed Project currently undet review by the Reclematlon.

2. ARC and ewc are "Oe1l9lopmenl Partners." The Proposed PTo;ect II managed by the WDS
Projecl: Team conslsting of members of both ARC and ewc reporting to encI acting under the
di"ectlon of their respective CCItT'lP¥lIeS.

3. ARC', Rosemonl Mfle Plan of Operation was dated and submitted to the eoron.oo National
Foresl ("CNP) July 11, 2007.

4. The ARC/CWC ptaollot conslrUCting II CAP walar deIMIry pipelfte and recharge taciiIy was
completed I month prior to ARC', completion and submIsslon 01 ill Rosemont Mine Plan 01
Operation to'" CNF.

5. The ARCICWC plan couIcI easiy have been n:otporated by name into ARC', RoHmonl: MIne
Awl 01 Operation', rechetge plan. but as I eonscious dedslon by ARC Ie was not.
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6. Reclamation's determination thai ARC's ProposecI Rosemoot Mine and the Proposed Project are
not connecte<lactions un<lef" NEPA was based in part on the obs8fVation that ARC's use of the
Proposed Projecfs water delivMY system is not specifically ldentifle<l by name in ARC's
Rosemont Mine Plan of O?eration.

7, The aV8~abilityof a suitable CAP water delivery pipeline and recharge fac~lty is critlcallo!he
implementation oflhe recharge plan In ARC's Rosemonl Mi1e Plan of Operatioo.

8, The mauTuxn capacity of the Proposed Project's recharge fac~lty Is 5,000 acre,feel per year
exactly aquallo ARC's annual recharge commitment

9. Withoul ReclamatiOn's approval of the Proposed Project. ARC's CAP water contract with lIle
Pma Mine RoacI Recharge Fadlty will not be suffiCIent to meet ARC's commllmenllo recharge
105,000 &ere-feet of water oYef the lifelime of the proposed Rosemoot Mine.

10, The final "Agreement Relating to Ellteoslon of Waler Distribution Fac~ities·thalwould provide
ARC funding for the Proposed Projact has not been executed by ARC and ONC to dale, nor has
a blnding agreement fof project funding been executed by CoNC and any other enlity to date.
Funding for the Proposed Project, lherefore, remains Uncert8In.

3, CONCLUSIONS SUPPORTED BY THE FACTS

1. ARC knowingly and Inappropriately withheld full diselosure in Its Rosemont Mine Plan of
Operatioo that its Recharge Plan and the Proposed Project are In fact one an<lllle $811'\8: and it
did so intentionally 10 avoid the unwanted consequences of 8 correcl determination by the CNF
and Reclamation that ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine and the Proposed Project are connected
actions under NEPA-

2, ARC and ewc, through the WOS Project Team, are Development Partners in the Proposed
Project ARC is nol simply an Independent funding entity but a central participanlln the design,
construction, management and operation of the proposed lac~ity. Thus, ARC's proposed
Rosemont Mine is directly connected and InlegrallO the Proposed Project

3. Thetthe maximum capacity of the Proposed Pro/eel's rechatge facility Is 5,000 acre-feel per
year-exacUy equal to ARC's annual recharge commltrnenl-eannot be a eoIncklence,

4. TI'I8 ava~ability to ARC of a suitable pipeline and recharge facHity is ClitiCallo the implementation
ollts Rectlarge Plan. Withoul approval of the Proposed Projecl. ARC wltl not be able to
implement the CAP RecI'I8rge Plan in its Rosemont Mine Plan of Operation, Absent e viable
recharge plan, CNF's approval of ARC's Rosamool Mine Plan of Operation is unlikely. Therefore,
approval of ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine is in fact dependent upon Reclamation·, approval of
tha Proposed Project.

5. Neither ARC nor any other' entities to date have entll1"ed InIO a blndlng agreement with CoNC 10
fund the Propose<! Project. Absent a binding fll'laJ agreemenl between ARC and CWC that
guaranlees funds ror projecl design and eonsllVetlon costs, funding for ltIe Propose<! Projeet is
uncertain ancl Reclarnalioo's approval of the Proposed Projeclls unlikely. Therefore, approval of
the Propose<! Project Is In fact dependent upon epproval of ARC's proposed Rosemont Mine.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS

ARC's and ONC's own words and actions make the case that ARC's Proposed Rosemonl Mine and the
CAP Water Delivery System and Recharge Fac~ily proposed by CWC are in facl corN1ecled actions.
Therefore, the Bureau of Reclamation must (a) revllfS8 tts decision 10 the contrary, (b) communlcata Its
decision 10 the Coronado National FOl1Ist thaI ARC's Proposed RosemOnl Mine and the Proposed Project
are connected actions under NEPA, (e) joInUy with the Coronado National Forest, expand/convert the
pending envl,orwnental assessment to a full, combined envronmental Impact statemenl for both ARC's
Proposed Rosemont Copper Project and the ProposecI Project, and (d) upon completion of the aooll'8,
expand the scoplng periocI to permit a fun review and comment by the J>Ubllc, particularly in Green Varley
and Sahuarita.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this Important J>Ublic matter,

Sincerely,

·,fln.nn'~

~,~
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Response to Comment Letter J:  
 
J-1. Please see response to Comment A-1. 
 
J-2. Please see response to Comment A-2. 

J-3. Please see response to Comment A-3. 
 
J-4. Please see response to Comment A-5. 
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